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Joyce Richard J. removed to Albany
Joyce Benjamin, car coupler, boards rear 15
Charlotte
Joyce Frederick, driver, 159 State, house 84
Joyce Keziah Mrs. house 317 E. Main,
Joyce Thomas, house 30 Sibley's block
Juby Mitchell, removed to Canada
Judd Clark D. compositor, 1 Aqueduct, bds.
18 East avenue [Caledonia av.
Judd Elizabeth, widow of Lucian, house 130
Judd George R. shoemaker, Mill c. Factory,
h. 130 Caledonia av.
Judd Ralph C. shoemaker, 55 S. St. Paul,
Judge Andrew, boards 63 North avenue
Judge Elizabeth J. dressmaker, 32 University
av. b. 84 North av.
Judge Owen, laborer, Citizens' Gas Co. h.
Judge Patrick, asst's sup't, 53 E. Main, h. 62
Alexander
Judson Charles B. bookkeeper, 116 Mill b.
Judson Charles H. jeweler, 145 E. Main, b.
126 Park avenue
Judson Charles K. sup't of agencies, 21
Smith's block [Minn.
Judson David E. removed to Minneapolis,
Judson Frank W. cutter, 50 State, b. Park av.
Judson James A. carrier, Post Office, house
University av. c. Beacon [Hope av.
Judson James S. (Judson & Co.), h. 93 Mt.
Judson Julia, widow of Alfred, b. Vick pk.
op. avenue A
Judson Junius & Son (J. L. Judson), governor
manuf's. 116 Mill, and (Judson Pin
Works), house 70 Lake av.
Judson J. Lee (J. Judson & Son), and (Judson
Pin Works), 116 Mill, h. 40 S. Clinton
Judson Mary E. widow of Albert, h. 16 Elm
Judson Pin Works (J. and J. L. Judson), pin
manuf's. 116 Mill
Judson William A. rem'd to Detroit, Mich.
Judson William W. (Judson & Co.), h. Vick
pk. opp. avenue A
Judson & Co. (W. W. and J. S. Judson), nur
serymen's supplies, 119 N. Water
Julian Edward, baggageman, N. Y. C. R. R.
derop, b. 3 Martin [depot, h. 3 Martin
Julian Lawrence, baggageman, N. Y. C. R. R.
Julian Louis L. shoemaker, 87 Front, b.York
House
Julian William, propr. Wilmore House, 85
Julian William W. engineer, 11 River, b. 14
North St. Paul
Jump Jacob A. house 21 Broadway
Jund Gregory, laborer, house 65 Lincoln
June William J. lamp lighter, 35 Mumford,
h. 53 Prospect [Mt. Hope av.
Junes John B. bedmaker, 56 Mill, boards 13
Jung John Christian, baker, 128 South av.
Jung's house do
Junio Elle Mrs. boards 45 Martin
Juncker William G. market, 220 W. Main, h.
52 Gregory [Romeyn
Justice Ann I. widow of Robert, house 5
Justice A. Nelson, moulder, bds. 5 Romeyn
Justice Frances, deceased May 17, 1882
Justice John H. mason, house 3 Romeyn
Justice Mary, dressmaker, b. 40 Fulton av.
Justice Robert, grocer, 7 Romeyn, bds. 5 do.
Justice William T. silver plater, 3 Canal, b.
8 George's park
Justin Josiah, rem'd to Suspension Bridge
KADELL Frederick, coachman, West av. n.
city line, b. do.
Kaezi Henry, machinist, bds. 25 Mt. Hope
Kaelber Charles, tailor, house 8 Edward
Kaelber Gotthilf W. tailor, 12 Concord av.
boards do.
Kaelber John F. tailor, 12 Concord av. h. do.
Kaelber J. George (Schmidt & Kaelber), 1 W.
Main, h. 132 N. St. Paul
Kael Ambrose, janitor, house 127 Campbell
Kafe Lawrence, laborer, h. 10 Catharine
Kahler Elizabeth, widow of Christian, b. 2
Carol
Kahler Mary, widow of Jacob, house 57 W.
Kahler Michael, sawyer, boards 129 Orange
Kahler, see Kohler, and Koehler
Kahse Paul H. cutter, 844 North av. b. 158
N. Clinton
[ b. 50 Hudson
Kahnsetz Frank, tailor, 4 University avenue,
Kairman Bee, domestic, 155 West av.
Kaiser Alfred, carriage trimmer, 8 Lancaster,
b. 2 Credit pl.
Kaiser Caspar, driver, 15 Andrews, house 58
Kaiser Charles, board 2 Credit place
Kaiser Charles, deceased May 16, 1888
Kaiser Charles August, carpenter, house 87
Wilder
Kaiser Charles A. tailor, 80 Hudson, h. do.
Kaiser Charles W. removed to Cleveland, O
Kaiser Constantine, cutter, 38 Mill, house 2
Credit pl.
[Lowell
Kaiser John, engineer, 111 N. St. Paul, h. 50
Kaiser John, machinist, 111 Mill, boards 63
Caroline
Kaiser Lewis, student, Rochester Theologi
cal Seminary, boards 118 Alexander
Kaiser Michael, mason, house 26 Moulson
Kaiser William, saloon, 110 North av. h. do.
Kaiser William F. baker, bds. 111 North av.
Kaiser, see Kaiser
Kalb Adam, peddler, bds. 34 Chestnut pk.
Kalb Charles T. cutter, 8 Mumford, boards
30 Hamilton place
Kalb Francis, boards 20 Miller
Kalb Francis J. (Kalb, Hahn & Co.), 5 Mum
ford, house 30 Hamilton place
Kalb Frank, boards 74 Mt. Hope avenue
Kalb Frank J. shoemaker, S. St. Paul cor.
Griffith, house 11 Cayuga place
Kalb George W. clerk, 6 N. Water, boards
74 Mt. Hope avenue
Kalb G. Robert, shoemaker, 166 South St.
Paul, boards 11 Cayuga place
KALB, HAHN & CO. (F. J. Kalb, C. Hahn,
and Co. (Rumpe), leather and findings,
5 Mumford.—See page 789
Kalb John, deceased Nov. 22, 1888
Kalb John, dealer, 8 North Water,
house 74 Mt. Hope avenue
Kalb John, milkman, bds. 208 Pinnacle av.
Kalb Joseph F. & Co. (George H. Jones), up
pers, 6 N. Water, bds. 74 Mt. Hope av.
Kalb Lawrence, peddler, bds. 84 Chestnut
Kalb Rosana, deceased Jan. 31, 1883

IF YOU WANT THE BEST HEATING WORK, SEE US. EUREKA STEAM HEATING CO.
Kane Francis, carpenter, b. 290 Plymouth av.
Kane Frank, shoemaker, boards 3 Garden
Kane James, finisher, house 16 Troup
Kane James, laborer, house 17 Vincent pl.
Kane James O. carpenter, boards 14 Plint
Kane James P. carpenter, house 82 Pearl
Kane James W. driver, 159 State, house r. 63 Bolivar
Kane John (J. S. Graham & Co.), 146 Mill, house 170 Frank
Kane John, brakeman, boards 239 Genesee
Kane John H. grinder, rear 136 Mill, boards 39 Frankfort
Kane Julia, boards 32 Kent [Exchange
Kane Kittie, stitcher, 91 N. Water, b. 2204
Kane Libbie, domestic, Saratoga av. near Jones avenue [139 Frank
Kane Libbie M. teacher, School No. 6, bds.
Kane Martin, carpenter, house 824 Pearl
Kane Michael, cabinetmaker, 129 N. Water, house 19 Harrison
Kane Michael, laborer, boards 25 Otsego
Kane Michael, foreman, 55 South St. Paul, house 27 Bartlett [37 Frank
Kane Patrick, laborer, Platt cor. Kent, bds.
Kane Patrick, house 3 Garden
Kane Patrick, jr. thermometer maker, 3 Hill, house 46 Lyell avenue
Kane Peter, gardener, house 290 Plymouth av. near rapid [av.
Kane Samuel H. machinist, house 4 Saratoga
Kane Thomas A. tailor, 50 State, boards 65 North St. Paul
Kane Thomas, cutter, 106 N. Water, boards 60 Exchange [Frankfort
Kane Thomas W. helper, 131 Mill, bds. 39
Kane William, tailor, Clifton House, b. do.
Kane William, laborer, b. 2204 Exchange
Kane William C. machinist, 146 Mill, bds. 139 Frank
Kane William F. removed to Scottsville
Kane, see Cain, and O’Kane
Kanhäuser William, music teacher, house 82 Central av. [Clinton
Kanhäuser Charles W. tailor, boards 317 N.
Kanhäuser Wilhelmina, widow of Charles, house 317 N. Clinton [Cataract
Kannagh Ellen, widow of James, house r. 9
Kannagh John, glazier, bds. rear 9 Cataract
Kannelley James, removed from city
Kannevischer John, tailor, 12 E. Main, bds.
28 Rhine
Kanter Charles, laborer, b. 60 Oakland pk
Kany Anthony, laborer, b. N. Goodman n. Short [Short
Kany William, tailor, b. N. Goodman near Kaucyenski Valentine, laborer, boards 2 Livingston [5 Lincoln
Kapelke Gustav W. tailor, 50 State, house Kapell Carl, teacher, house 22 Evergreen
Kapier Jacob, finisher, Exchange corner Kapier John, carpenter, house 67 Sclie
Kapp August, removed to Elmira [wards
Kapp Baldazer, laborer, b. Bernard n. Ed.
Kapp John, carpenter, house 67 Scie.
Kapp Philip, shoemaker, 75 North Water, house 25 Schellinger [Weeger
Kasper John, engineer, 16 Exchange, b. 58
Karch Barbara, widow of George, house 42 Andrews
Karch Bernhardt, painter, b. 129 St. Joseph
Karg Catherine, widow of Frank, boards 40 North Frances
Karg George, butcher, 104 West Main, house 107 Mt. Hope avenue [h. do.
Karges Wm., milkman, 208 Pinnacle avenue, Karl Henry J., finisher, 31 N. Water, house 2 Channing
Karl George, clerk, 44 Exchange, house 30 Sanford
Karl Henry L., trimmer, house rear 58 Oakland park
Karl John J., saloon, 58 S. St. Paul, b. do.
Karl Julianna, widow of George, house 58 South St. Paul
Karl Louis, carpenter, Exchange corner Court, boards 15 Sanford
Karl Michael, carpenter, house 23 Sanford
Karl Rosa, widow of Michael, b. 15 Sanford
Karl William (Karl & Reichenbach), 15 N. Water, b. 8 Glenwood park
KARLE & REICHENBACH (William Karl and W. F. Reichenbach), lithographers and chromo printers, 15 North Water.—See page 646
Karles John, driver, house Backus alley near Fulton avenue
Karnes Anna, widow of John, b. 128 Frank
Karnes Edward, shoemaker, bds. 128 Frank
Karnes William J., shoemaker, 2 Andrews, boards 128 Frank
Karnisky Hugh, boxmaker, boards 64 Lime
Karnisky Theodore, Sawyer, Jay cor. Erie Canal, house 64 Lime
Karp Anthony (Karp Bros.), h. 43 Oakman
KARP BROS. (Begune and Anthony Karp), slate roofers, 39 Rauber.—See page 750
Karp Eugene (Karp Bros.), h. 39 Rauber
Karp Frank, laborer, house 53 Sanford
Karp George L., sign painter, 40 State, bds. 53 Sanford
Karp Michael, slate, house 53 Sellinger
Karpski Henrich, dyer, b. 224 N. St. Paul
Karwaec Klarl, laborer, ft. Cliff, house 12 Widman
Karwaec John, laborer, house 12 Widman
Karwaec William, removed from city
Karweck John, teamster, 139 North St. Paul, house rear 1214 do.
Karweck John, mason, house 42 Rauber
Karweck August, laborer, b. 110 St. Joseph
Kasbom August, laborer, h. 15 Hoeltzer
Kasbom Charles, laborer, house Caroline near Meigs
Kasbom Frederick, yardman, 111 N. Clinton, house Benton corner Seager
Kasbom Lawrence, b. Benton n. Diem
Kasch John, laborer, house 19 Hoeltzer
Kase Charles, basket maker, 8 Bronson pl. boards do.
Kase Chas., grocer, Reynolds c. Hunter, b. do.
Kase George, grocer, 205 Brown, house do.
Kase Gertrude, widow of Nicholas, bds. 330 Brown
Kase Jacob, basket maker, house 8 Bauer
Kase John, jr., basket maker, 6 Bronson pl. house do.
Kase John, brewer, Colvin cor. S. Yoke, h. do.
Kase John, basket maker, 8 Bronson place, house do.
Kase John B., carpenter, h. 131 West Maple
Kase John E., grocer, 267 Plymouth avenue, house do.
[Whitney
Kase Nicholas, grocer, 108 Orange, h. 35
Kase Paul, cutter, boards 158 N. Clinton
Kase Valentine, grocer, Ames corner West Maple, house do.
Kasman Louis, peddler, house 23 Pryor
Kaschnitz Frank, tailor, b. 50 Hudson
Kasmann Adam J., carpenter, b. 3 Miller
Kassell Anthony H., house 26 Oak
Kassell Christian, shoemaker, 127 E. Main, boards 341 North Clinton
Kassell John W., laborer, 71 Oak, b. 124 do.
Kassell Joseph, hackman, h. Kent n. Smith
Kassell Jos. N. clerk, b. Frances n. Brown
Kassell Ludwig, carpenter, 14 St. Joseph, b. 341 N. Clinton
Kassman Joseph, laborer, boards 77 Averill
Kassmann Richard, laborer, house Mt. Vernon avenue near Benton
Kast B. Clark, salesman, 20 East Main, h. 21 Hamilton place
KAST CHARLES F., agent Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine, 20 East Main, house 34 Meigs.—See page 657
Kastner George, laborer, house 18 Hope
Kastner John, laborer, 111 N. St. Paul, house 18 Hope
Kastner Melchior, stonecutter, 185 West Main, house 13 Concord avenue
Katz Abraham, laborer, h. 38 Lake avenue
Katz Abram J., commission merchant, 29 Mumford, boards 5 Elm
Katz Harris, laborer, bds. 38 Lake avenue
Katz Jacob, salesman, house 38 North av.
Katz Joseph, oil dealer, house 5 Elm
Katz William, stonecutter, 175 S. St. Paul, house 39 Sanford
Katzenstein Joseph, laborer, house 24 Ames
Kaufb Frank E. clerk, 139 North St. Paul, boards 199 North Clinton
Kaufer Robert, bookkeeper, 139 North St. Paul, boards 177 do.
[Champlain
Kaufderer Andrew, machinist, boards 185
Kaufman Adolph, machinist, 30 Centre, bds.
N. Clinton near city line
Kaufman August, cabinetmaker, 184 State, house 12 Rauber
[Romney
Kaufman Christopher, laborer, 8 Hill, b. 45
Kaufman Frank, photographer, 120 State, b. 44 Cameron
Kaufman Harris, tailor, house 55 Hanover
Kaufman Herman, hairdresser, 139 N. St. Paul, boards at Irondequiot
Kaufman Jacob, tailor, house 12 Oakman
Kaufman Joseph, saloon, 4 Bauer, b. do.
Kaufman Leander W., liquor, 170 W. Main, house 2 North Washington
Kaufman Mary J. deceased April 30, 1883
Kaufman Nicholas E. clerk, 118 Front, bds. 44 Cameron [Anthony n. Thurston
Kauffmann Joseph, glazier, 129 N. Water, h. do.
Kearney Michael, painter, h. Smith's Saxton
Kearney Neillie Miss, artist, boards 2 Julia
Kearney Patrick, clerk, bds. 7 Gardiner pk.
Kearney Patrick, mason, boards 11 West av.
Kearney Sarah, widow of Patrick, h. 3 Julia

Kearney THOMAS F. coal, 3 N. Clinton, b. 7 Gardiner park.—See page 668
Kearns Benjamin, teamster, boards 27 Mark
Kearns Dominick, turner, Exchange cor.
Kearns, boards 34 Cottage
Kearns James, removed to Ashland, Canada
Kearns James M., shoemaker, 91 N. Water, boards 60 Bolivar

Kearns Jane, widow of Nicholas, boards 43
Kearns John, cooper, St. James park, h. 113
Kearns John, watchman, house 36 Hunter
Kearns Margaret, widow of Dennis, house 60 Bolivar
Kearns Mary, widow of John, h. 45 Smith
Kearns Richard, laborer, boards 44 Platt
Kearns Thomas, cooper, St. James pk. b. 60

Bolivar
Kearns Thomas, removed to Grand Rapids, Michigan
Kearns William, laborer, house 34 Cottage
Kearns William J. gilder, Exchange cor.
Kears, boards 34 Cottage
Kears, see Carnes

Kearns, see Carnes
Keating James, laborer, house Magnolia n. Plymouth avenue
Keating John, upholsterer, Exchange cor.
Keating John, upholsterer, boards 20 Allen
Keating Matthew L. carpenter, b. 51 Prospect
Keating Morris, gardener, boards 29 Elizabeth
Keating Philip, carpenter, house 51 Prospect
Keaton Patrick, laborer, bds. 58 Champlain
Keaton William T., teamster, b. 58 Champlain
Keeyes James, shoemaker, 15 Mill
Keck Barbara, widow of Martin, h. Wilder cor. Water

Keck Martin, deceased April 17, 1883
Keedie Charlotte F. widow of Wm. h. 14 Scio
Keef John H. lawyer, 10 Powers' bldgs. h. 32 Sherman

Keefe Anne, servant, 43 Lorimer
Keefe Edward, jr. shoemaker, boards 26 Warehouse

Keefe George, boards 4 Credit place
Keefe James, plater, bds. 4 Credit place
Keefe John, laborer, house 65 West avenue
Keefe John, laborer, house 76 South Union
Keefe John T., shoemaker, h. 127 East Main

Keef Margaret Mrs. washwoman, house 61 Hunter

[R. b. 51 Troop
Keefe Peter F. conductor, B. N. Y. & P. R.
Keefe Thomas, laborer, house 88 Tremont
Keegan Annie, shoemtter, bds. 16 Romeyn
Keegan Arthur, switchman, N. Y. C. R. R. house 48 Kent

Keegan Arthur & Co. (J. M. Keegan), grocers, 228 State, boards 8 Romeyn
Keegan Bridget T. widow of Michael, house 8 Romeyn

Keegan Hubert, bookkeeper, 64 State
Keegan Hugh, switchman, West Maple st. crossing, house 16 Romeyn
Keegan Hugh, jr. stonecutter, h. 21 Savannah
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Keegans James M. (A. Keegan & Co.), 236 State, boards 8 Romeyn
Keegans Jennie, shoe-fitter, bds. 8 Romeyn
Keegans John, laborer, h. 19 Mt. Hope av.
Keegans Michael W. fireman, h. 16 Romeyn
Keegans Thomas, waiter, Powers Hotel, h. 22 Elizabeth
Keel John J. tailor, 10 Miller, house do.
Keelh Edward J. boots and shoes, 75 West avenue, house 19 Clifton
Keelh John, laborer, house 10 Miller
Keelh John J. shoemaker, h. 72 Campbell
Keelh William, shoemaker, 75 West avenue, house 141 Jay [house 107 Orange
Keelh William B. (Cornwall, Weller & Keelh), Keel Michael, laborer, East avenue n. Culver, boards 9 Davis
Keelh John, peddler, house 9 Walnut [av. Keelh Antoinette Mrs. boards 105 Mt. Hope
Keelh Tugustus, baker, house Reynolds c. Adams
Keelh Bartholomew, lawyer, 14 Wilder blk. boards 77 Davis
Keelh Caroline, whipmaker, b. Reynolds c. Adams
Keelh Charles A. (Jones, Keeler & Salisbury), 2 Osburn House block, h. 35 Vick park, avenue A [Tappan
Keelh Fred C. cutter, 91 N. Water, bds. 83
Keelh James, printer, and paper novelities, 20 Market, house 16 Exchange place. See page 644
Keelh Jennie Mrs. house r. 317 State
Keelh John, peddler, 11 Monroe av. h. 27 Lancaster
Keelh John, laborer, house 77 Davis
Keelh John, laborer, N. Union n. R. R. h. 161 Scio
Keelh Maggie, house 161 Scio
Keelh Mark K. carpenter, h. 310 Monroe av.
Keelh Melrose V. (Ellison & Keelh), 575 Monroe avenue, h. 66 South St. Paul
Keelh T. Joseph (Keeler & Nichols), 11 N. Washington, h. 119 West avenue
Keelh & Nichols (T. J. Keeler and W. G. Nichols), carriage manufacturers. 11 N. Washington
Keely Edward, removed to Claremont
Keely George, musician, bds. 51 Flitighthouse
Keen John W. painter, house 4 Drayton
Keenan Anna, boards 77 South avenue
Keenan Catharine, widow of James, house 2 Denning [Smith
Keenan Elizabeth, widow of John, bds. 37
Keenan James, laborer, 38 North Water, b. 91 South St. Paul
Keenan James, clerk, boards 24 South
Keenan James, grocer, 77 South av. h. do.
Keenan John, hackman, 91 Mill, house 288 State [h. 71 Smith
Keenan John G. fireman, Citizens' Gas Co.
Keenan Mary, widow of Cornelius, house 49 Platt
Keenan Mary, widow of Patrick, house 7 Webster
Keenan Michael M. blacksmith, b. 37 Smith
Keenan Thomas, moulder, 203 State, h. 132 Oak

Keeney Wm. W. shoemaker, boards 17 Frank
Keener John, removed to Dansville
Keeney Jane A. widow of Henry, h. 4 Henion place [Allen
Keeney Mary A. widow of Elisha J. bds. 77
Keery Patrick, laborer, 64 Brown, boards 33 Jones [av. near N. Goodman
Keeyes George F. veterinarian, bds. Schanck
Keeyes Mary E. dressmaker, 116 East av. b. 24 Troup
Keeyes William, whitewasher, h. 24 Troup
Keford Lizzie, domestic, boards 1 Van
Kegel Nicholas, shoemaker, 133 Scio, h. do.
Kegelmier Joseph, laborer, h. 37 Colvin n. Wilder
Kehl Barbara, deceased July 24, 1882
Kehl John, whitten, Exchange cor. Troup, b. 46 N. Goodman
Kehl Joseph, cabinetmaker, 7 N. Water, h. 46 N. Goodman
Kehl Joseph, cabinetmaker, house 142 West Maple
Kehoe Dennis, laborer, boards 96 Front
Kehoe Ellen, laundress, East avenue corner Strathallan park, house do.
Kehoe John, shoemaker, 190 State, house 23 Mouline [h. 151 Frank
Kehoe John T. (Turner & Kehoe), 327 State, Kehoe Lawrence, shoemaker, 105 N. Water, house 1 Tappan
Kehoe Michael, polisher, 150 N. Water, h. 50 Frank [44 Oak
Kehoe Nicholas, engineer, N. Y. C. R. h. Kehoe Susanna, widow of Michael, 50 Frank [327 State
Kehoe Timothy, laborer, 10 Brown's race, h. Kehoe William, polisher, boards Litchfield near canal [Cayuga pl.
Kehr Elizabeth, widow of George, house 15
Kehrig Anton, carpenter, 14 St. Joseph, b. 3 Cataract [av. near N. Cataract
Kehrig Frank, saloon, 39 East Main house 1
Keibler George, teamster, 149 Exchange, h. 47 Lincoln
Keidel John, carpenter, h. 9 Averill avenue
Keidel John, jr. carpenter, h. 9 Averill av.
Keidel Peter, carpenter, h. 9 Averill avenue
Keidell August F. pressman, 3 West Main, house 146 Benton
Keil Charles I. cigar maker, house 28 Strong
Keil Edward H. safemaker, 147 N. Water, boards 76 Orange
Keiling John, tailor, 21 Miller, house do.
Keiling William, hairdresser, 123 N. Clinton, house do.
Kelly Martin, carpenter, h. Flora n. Violette
Keiser Charles, peddler, h. Mt. Hope av. n. Gold
Keiser David, machinist, house 7 Finney
Keiser George, machinist, Brown's race cor. Furnace, boards 180 State
Keiser John, vice-pres't and general agent, Rochester Brewing Co. at. Cliff, house 191 North Clinton [Marietta
Keiser John G. stockkeeper, 38 Mill, house 1
Keiser Joseph, laborer, boards 10 Platt
Keiser Joseph, machinist, 111 North Water, house 250 North
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Keller William, Slater, 213 E. Main, house 65, Clifford [N. St. Paul
Kellerby Catharine Mrs. laundress, house 12
Kellerby David, cabinetmaker, bds. State near Centre
Kellerby William, waiter, Powers Hotel, house 13 Mortimer
Kellersohn Frank, stonemason, h. 4 Wilder
Kellerson Helen, seamstress, bds. 49 York
Kellerson John, stonemason, 185 West Main, house 42 York
Kellerson Maggie, seamstress, b. 42 York
Kellie Elizabeth, widow of Henry, house 75 Lyell avenue
Kelliet Sarah E. forewoman, Mill corner
Kelleys Nellie, widow of William H. boards 4 Spencer
Kelley Agnes, nurse, 163 Alexander, bds.

KELLEY ANNA Mrs. boarding and eating-house, 24 Stone, house do.

Kellelary W. janitor, Court House, b. 69 Charlotte
Keller Bernad, keeper, Monroe County
Keller Betty, widow, b. 20 Upton park
Keller Dennis, teamster, 191 Lyell ave. h. do.
Keller Elizabeth (Keller & Hook), house Magnolia near Genese
Keller George F. bookkeeper, 135 West
Keller James, clerk, Plymouth avenue cor.
Keller James, blacksmith, 3 Canal, house 17 St. Clair
Keller James E. conductor, h. 66 Troup
Keller John, horse trainer, Roch. Driving Park, boards do.
Keller John J. wood turner, 1554 North
Keller Margaret, widow of Martin, boards 6 Waverley place
Keller Martin, deceased Nov. 22, 1899
Keller Mary, widow of Patrick, house 80
Keller Mary A. proof reader, 1 Aqueduct, b.
Keller Patrick, butcher, house Plymouth avenue corner Strong

Kelley Philip C. saloon, Caledonia av. cor.
Kelley Richard, boards Plymouth avenue cor.

Kelley Samuel, bridge tender, Exchange, b.
Kelley Sarah J. stitcher, bds. 40 Allen
Kelley Thomas, shoemaker, 91 N. Water, boards 80 Atkinson
Kelley Thomas, clerk, b. 18 S. Washington
Kelley Thomas E. coremaker, 8 Brown's race, boards 6 Waverley place

Kelley Wm. hackman, boards 80 Atkinson
Kelley & Hook (Elizabeth Kelley and Mary Hook), market, Plymouth av. c. Strong
Kelley, see Kelly, and Keller
Kellinger Jessie L. children's clothing, 82 State, boards 23 Frank
Kellogg Fidelia B. dec'd April 13, 1888
Kellogg Frank C. salesman, 75 N. Water, house 48 Chestnut
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Kellogg Israel H. pastor Hedding M. E. Church, house 230 North St. Paul
Kellogg Minnie F. boards 40 Asylum
Kellogg Robert D. tobacconist, 111 State, house at Gates [at Gates
Kellogg Robert D. jr. clerk, 111 State, bds. [Kellogg
Kellogg Samuel A. salesman, house 16
Driving Park avenue
Kellogg Samuel B. junior School No. 5, house 30 John [8 Chestnut
Kellogg Solomon A. salesman, 39 State, h. [Kellogg
Kellogg S. A. S. A. dressmaker, 8 Chestnut, [Kellogg
Kellogg Wm. laborer, 71 Oak
Kellup John, salesman, bds. 75 E. Main
Kelly Alice, stitcher, bds. 35 Franklin
Kelly Amanda E. fancy goods, 55 Spring, house do. [Manhattan
Kelly Ann, widow of James, boards 12
Kelly Ann Mrs. boarding-house, 33 Franklin
Kelly Anna E. dressmaker, 41 Magne, b. do. [Kellogg
Kelly Annie, tailoress, boards 45 Oak
Kelly Arthur, widow of Thomas, h. 318 State
Kelly Catharine, widow of William, h. 72 Clifton
Kelly Catharine, widow, boards 40 Bolivar
Kelly Charles, cigar maker, 46 Exchange, h. Scio c. German
Kelly Charles B. driver, Hill's Mills, South Water, b. 41 Magne [Warehouse
Kelly Dennis, tailor, Oak c. Smith, b. 204
Kelly Edmund J. finisher, 3 Canal, bds. 14 " [Kellogg
Kelly Edward, laborer, house 2 Green
Kelly Eliza Mrs. saloon, 107 North Clinton, h. do. [change c. Spring
Kelly Elizabeth Mrs. boarding-house, Ex
Kelly Ellen, widow of Edward, h. 174 Scio
Kelly Francis H. miller, 156 Lake avenue, h. 16 Glenwood av. [145 Jones
Kelly Fred. pressman, 44 Exchange, boards [Kellogg
Kelly George, deceased May 5, 1883
Kelly George, tinsmith, 67 Exchange, house do. [Kellogg
Kelly Hannah E. dressmaker, b. 45 Cherry
Kelly Henry, baker, 19 South av. house do.
Kelly Henry T. (Kelly & Co.), 178 Plymouth av. b. 213 do.
Kelly Hugh, maltster, Central avenue corner
N. St. Paul, h. 42 Clifford
Kelly H. Ward, 118 Mill, bds. Saratoga av. cor. Jones av. [72 Clifton
Kelly James, mason, 185 West Main, boards [Kellogg
Kelly James, cooper, b. 233 Plymouth av. [Kellogg
Kelly James, shoemaker, 186 State, house 81
Joiner [b. do.
Kelly James, engineer, House of Refuge, Kelly James, cooper, Frankfort n. Smith, h. 35 Frank
Kelley James H., pres't Kelly Lamp Co. 118 Mill, h. Saratoga av. c. Jones av.—See last white page
Kelley James H. (Gallagher, Kelly & Johnson), 99 North St. Paul c. Andrews, house 14
Park av. [Reynolds
Kelly John, painter, house Tremont corner
Kelly John, removed from city
Kelly John, saloon, 244 Exchange, h. do.
Kelly John, carpenter, house 17 Romeyn
Kelly John, watchman, house 76 Atkinson
Kelly John, carpenter, house 145 Jones
Kelly John, laborer, b. 9 Caledonia avenue
Kelly John, laborer, house Arklow n. Terry
Kelly John, shoe manuf. 105 N. Water, h. 1 Ward
Kelly John, machinist, boards York House
Kelly John, machinist, house 60 Smith
Kelly John, laborer, 65 N. Water, boards 42 Clifford
Kelly John C. shoemaker, 55 S. St. Paul, h. Lake av. n. Ridge road [b. 58 Fitzhugh
Kelly John E. bookkeeper, 63 S. St. Paul,
Kelly John E. clerk, boards 17 Romeyn
Kelly John N. boiler maker, b. 5 Vernon
Kelly John O. (Kelly & Bennett), house 2 Evergreen [Emmett
Kelly John R. boiler maker, 138 Mill, b. 14
Kelly Joseph, clerk, 23 W. Main, boards 20 Exchange pl.
Kelly Joseph, boarding-house, 9 Hill
Kelly Julia, dressmaker, 30 Elizabeth, b. do. KELLY J. MILLER, sec'y Kelly Lamp Co. 118 Mill, b. 154 Lyell avenue—See last white page
Kelly Kittle M. boards 5 Mortimer
Kelly Lamp Co, locomotive head lamps and lanterns, 118 Mill.—See last white page
Kelly Lens, shoemaker, boards 76 Atkinson
Kelly Lorenzo, sec'y Union & Advertiser Co. Exchange pl. h 58 Fitzhugh
Kelly Margaret, widow, house Monroe av. n. tollgate
Kelly Margaret F. rem'd to New York city
Kelly Martin, switchman, house 174 Scio
Kelly Mary, domestic, 126 Lake avenue
Kelly Mary, domestic, 61 Lake avenue
Kelly Mary, widow of Daniel, boards 39 Jones avenue
Kelly Mary, widow, boards 136 S. St. Paul
Kelly Mary, servant, York House
Kelly Mary Mrs. house 5 Vernon
Kelly Mary, dressmaker, 5 Mortimer, h. do.
Kelly Mary A. widow of Hugh, h. 3 Syke
Kelly Melgrove E. laborer, 211 State, house
Kelly Michael, laborer, house 41 Magne
Kelly Michael, packer, b. Exchange c. Spring
Kelly Michael, laborer, b. 204 Warehouse
Kelly Michael, laborer, bds. 8 Caledonia av.
Kelly Michael, laborer, boards 164 Spring
Kelly Michael, jr. laborer, boards 41 Magne
Kelly Michael J. forger, 73 Exchange, house 204 Warehouse
Kelly Minnie, stitcher, boards 40 Ambrose
Kelly Nellie T. dressmaker, bds. 45 Cherry
Kelly Owen, laborer, boards 33 Frank
Kelly Patrick, laborer, house 14 Emmett
Kelly Patrick H. tobacco cutter, boards 138 S. St. Paul
Kelly Peter, boiler maker, 125 Mill, bds. 870
Kelly Peter, teamster, boards 23 White
Kelly Peter H. bookkeeper, 60 State, b. 169 Exchange
Kelly Rosanna A. widow of Patrick, h. 14
Kelly Thomas, mason, house 7 Martin

IF YOU WANT THE BEST HEATING WORK, SEE US.
KELLY THOMAS, manuf. and publisher, 6 Wilder blk, house at New York city. See page 642 [Washington]

Kelly Thomas, clerk, 152 W. Main, b. 18 S.
Kelly Thomas, laborer, b. 128 S. St. Paul
Kelly Thomas, laborer, bds. 9 Caledonia av.
Kelly Thomas E. removed to Sodus Point
Kelly Thomas F. cutter, 26 Mumford, b. 24 Elm

Pryor

Kelly Thomas J. carpenter, b. 68 Hunter
Kelly Thomas J. driver, 159 State, boards 2 Frank

Kelly W. Peter, grocer, 163 Exchange, b. do.
Kelly William, shoemaker, house 6 Bloss
Kelly William, coachman, 27 S. Clinton, b. 24 Elm

Kelly William, trainer, boards 21 Elm
Kelly William, tobacconist, boards 2 Green
Kelly William, flagman, N. Y. C. R. Scio
Kelly William D. cutter, 211 State, b. Perkins cor. Clarkson

Kelly William H. boiler maker, b. 5 Vernon
Kelly William H. filer, boards 9 Hill
Kelly William H. collar maker, 153 State, b. 15 N. Ford [14 Emmett]
Kelly William J. moulder, 150 N. Water, b.
Kelly William J. saloon, 327 State, b. do.
Kelly & Bennett (J. O. Kelly & A. Bennett), millers, 156 Lake avenue

Kelly & Co. (H. T. Kelly, H. W. Legg, R. Cragg, J. Cragg, T. Coughlin, & F. Neys), glass manuf. 178 Plymouth avenue

Kelly, see Kelley, and Keller
Kell J. Lawphne, removed to Victor
Kelsey Edward J. house 21 East avenue
Kelsey Henry H. timekeeper, 1 North av. b. 19 Trup [Clinton]

Kelsey Sarah J. Mrs. clerk, boards 16 North
Kelsey Sardius P. sheds, 22 Stone, house do.
Kelsey S. Charles, cutter, 17 Front, bds. 14 Hubbell park

Kelso James E. (F. R. Adams & Co.), 14 Mumford, boards 4 Seward
Kelso Robert, carpenter, house 4 Seward
Kelso Robert J. clerk, 73 East Main, boards 4 Seward

Kelz Fred. laborer, boards 9 Caledonia av.
Kemer Munges, laborer, house 80 Alphonse
Kenniz Frederick, laborer, house 35 Mark
Kemp George C. clerk, 73 East Main, b. 141 Fitzhugh [berton pk.

Kemp Henry T. H. clerk, 63 State, b. Lam.
Kemp Wm. R. maittler, S. Water, b. 55 Tyler
Kenne Henrietta, widow of George, boards 13 Chestnut

Kemple Julius J. physician, 11 Grove, h. do.
Kemp Frederick, cooper, Butler c. Charles, house 86 Frances [Campbell]

Kemp John, shoemaker, 121 Jay, house 105
Kemp John, peddler, boards 85 Frances

Kemp Joseph, temperer, 120 Mill, b. 232 N. Clinton [85 Frances
Kemp Michael J. helper, Mill c. Factory, b.
Kempner Otto, removed to New York city

Kendall Chester F. saloon, 56 Jay, house do.

Kendall Edward J. druggist, 93 East av. h. 59 William

Kendall Herbert P. cutter, house 55 Kirk
Kendall Lewis S. salesman, 18 State, house 3 Hart avenue

Kendall Stephen H. machinist, 10 Brown's race, house 21 Tappan

Kendall Thomas H. house 42 Manhattan
Kendall Wallace M. salesman, house 104 West avenue [Monroe av.
Kendall W. DeFay, clerk, 100 State, bds. 88
Kendrick Asahel C. professor, University of Rochester, house 161 Alexander

Kendrick Deborah S. widow of Samuel S. bds. 32 North av. [Allen
Keaney Edward, moulder, 140 Oak, h. 38
Keaney Patrick, laborer, house 52 Frank
Keaney Wm. moulder, 202 State, b. 52 Frank
Kenfield Wm. W. tinsmith, bds. 4 Adams
Kenlan Mary, servant, house 61 Sibley's blk.
Kenna Peter, waiter, Clinton House, b. do.

Kennah Wm. engineer, house 14 Myrtle
Kennan James J. laborer, house 214 Smith
Kennan Paul, mason, house 106 Hudson

Kennard Will R. clerk, 23 Exchange, b. 453 S. St. Paul [Julia
Kennedy Ellen, widow of Thomas, house 4
Kennedy Annie, operator, b. 174 Exchange
Kennedy Bernard, painter, 3 Canal, bds. 56 South Ford [av. h. do.

Kennedy Bridget (M. & B. Kennedy), 90 West
Kennedy Elizabeth H. Mrs. house 59 Meigs
Kennedy Ellen, domestic, 117 1/2 East Main
Kennedy Emily M. widow of William T. house 6 Hubbell park

Kennedy Francis H. teacher, Vought near Frank, h. 66 1/2 Kent [105 Tremont
Kennedy George W. cutter, 10 Mumford, h.
Kennedy Hannah, widow of Edward, house 56 South Ford
Kennedy Harrie R. stoves and tinware, 100 South avenue, boards 59 Meigs
Kennedy Henry, tobacconist, 15 Andrews, house 53

Kennedy Henry, porter, Livingston n. N. St. Paul, boards 8 Gorham
Kennedy James, tailor, house 18 Greig pl.
Kennedy James, shoemaker, 15 Mill, h. 56 South Union

Kennedy James A. switchman, Brown street crossing, boards 102 Mill
Kennedy James H. salesman, b. 32 S. Clinton
Kennedy James R. cutter, 29 E. Main, b. 12 Averill av. [Chestrnut

Kennedy John, driver, 159 State, house 68

Kennedy John, teamster, house 139 Caledonia avenue [80 Cady
Kennedy John W. cabinetmaker, 2 Hill, b.
Kennedy John W. shoemaker, b. 126 Scio

Kennedy Joseph, laborer, 35 Mumford, bds. 56 South Ford [Lawrence

Kennedy Joseph H. painter, 12 Stone, b. 29
Kennedy Margaret Mrs. house 7 Webster
Kennedy Margaret, seamstress, house Frank cor. Jay

Kennedy Margaret, servant, 11 Jay
Kennedy Martin, teamster, b. 11 Thompson
Kennedy Martin H. lawyer, house 59 Meigs

Kennedy Michael H. saloon, 19 Front, boards 139 Caledonia avenue

The MERCANTILE AGENCY of R. G. DUN & CO., 63, 65 and 67 State Street, Rochester, N. Y., has been Established over 40 Years.
Kennedy M. & B. milliners, 90 West av. boards do. [Paul
Kennedy Patrick, stonemason, 122 South St.
Kennedy Peter, driver, 159 State, b. 21 Oak
Kennedy Thomas, teamster, Flour City
Roller Mills, house 40 Lake avenue
Kennedy Thomas, laborer, 8 Brown's race, house 11 Whitney
Kennedy Thomas, moulder, Jones' foundry, house 105 Bank
Kennedy William A. jeweler, 3 South St.
Paul, house 116 West Main
Kennedy William H. (Kennedy & Co.), 8 S.
St Paul, house 24 Nassau
Kennedy William J. (Hammond & Kennedy),
152 West Main, boards do.

KENNEDY & CO. (W. H. Kennedy and H.
Lester), stoves, tinware, &c. 8 South St.
Paul.—See page 730

Kennelly John W., proprietor Caledonia av.
Hotel, 9 Caledonia av. [idonia av.
Kennelly Mary Miss, dressmaker, b. 9 Cale
Kennelly Michael, clerk, 9 Caledonia av.
boards do.

Kenney Andrew, plumber, b. 23 Elizabeth
Kenney John W., fireman, house 75 Johnson
Kenney Patrick, laborer, bds. 29 Elizabeth
Kenney Patrick, laborer, boards 51 Myrtle
Kenney Patrick, shoemaker, 27 South St.
Paul, boards 75 Johnson

Kenney Peter, waiter, Clinton House, b. do.
Kenney Robert, tailor, house 28 Elizabeth
Kenney Richard, jr. teamster, house 225 N.
St Paul [plank road, bds. do.

Kennett Charles, tailor, Bay near Webster
Kennett Fred. jr. currier, Bay near Webster
plank road, bds. do. [road, bds. do.

Kennett Frederic, tailor, Bay near Webster
Kennett Charles, house 34 Central avenue
Kenning Charles B. grocer, 112 East avenue,
house 48 North avenue [b. 54 Martin
Kenning Henry J. bookkeeper, 62 E. Main,
Kenning Herman, clerk, 50 North avenue,
boards 49 do.

Kenning John, clerk, boards 48 North av.
Kenning Margaret, widow of Herman, b.
54 Martin [48 North avenue
Kenning Theodore G. clerk, 12 W. Main, b.
Kenning Theodore G. grocer, 50 North av.
house 48 do. [Ontario

Kennison Henry C. teamster, 55 Front, b. 75
Kenny Matthew, shoemaker, house 7 Bloss
Kenny Matthew, fireman, house 35 Orchard
Kenny Rosanna Mrs. grocer, 7 Bloss, h. do.
Kent Albert, removed from city
Kent Daniel T. carpenter, b. 4 Spencer
Kent George, teamster, house 340 State
Kent George, laborer, house 123 Jay
Kent Jacob L. mason, house 207 North
Kent John H. photographer, 20 State, house
19 South Washington

Kent Seymour, engineer, house 44 North av.
Kent W. Schuyler, engineer, b. 90 Hudson
Kentner Cornelius R. removed to Turin
Kentner Madison L. & Co. (P. A. Kentner),
dry goods, 282 State, boards 52 Lake av.
Kentner Phebe A. (M. L. Kentner & Co.),
282 State, house 52 Lake avenue

Kenyon Andrew J. removed to Newark
Kenyon Clayton A. clerk, 31 State, house 31
Ambrose
Kenyon George J. removed to Ithaca
Kenyon John W. surveyor, 16 City Hall, b.
31 Ambrose [do.
Kenyon Lizzie, dressmaker, 69 North av. h
Kenyon Mary Miss, boards 69 North avenue
KENYON, RINALDO, S. & CO. (H. L.
Bushnell), hats, caps and furs, 100 State,
house 87 Lake avenue.—See page 651

Keogh Edward F. upholsterer, b. 43 Hickory
Keogh James, auctioneer, b. 15 Gardiner pk.
Keogh James H. clerk, 80 East Main, boards
15 Gardiner park [43 Hickory
Keogh Patrick, piano maker, 4 Hill, house
Keogh Theresa, tailor, 95 Atkinson, b. do.
Keohoe John, shoemaker, house 23 Moulson
Keough Anna, domestic, Saratoga avenue c.
Jones avenue
Keough James removed from city
Kepell Mary L. Mrs. 37 Conkey avenue
Kepler Frederick, finisher, Exchange corner
Court, b. 15 Hamburgh

Kerber Charles, laborer, h. 4 Wadsworth
Kerber Frederick, watchman, ft. Cliff, h. 32
Selling [7 Wadsworth

Kerber Frederick, jr. laborer, 118 Mill, h.
Kerber George, metal spinner, h. 121 Saxon
Kerber George H. deceased May 3, 1883
Kerber John, grocer, 8 Ames, house do.
Kerber John, laborer, boards 32 Selling
Kerber Sebastian, frame moulder, 37 Gor
ham, house 37 Alphouse

Kermee Anna E. music teacher, boards 95-
East avenue
Kermode H. M. teacher, School No. 20
Kermode James, partner, N. St. Paul cor.
Norton, house do.

Kermode Sarah, widow of Patrick, h. 9
Gorham [boards 7 Gorham
Kermode William, deceased Feb. 26, 1883
Kirn August, shoemaker, 17 River, house 13
Tyler

Kirn August, gilder, 40 Centre, b. 122 Front
Kirn Charles, rem'd to San Francisco, Cal.
Kirn Charles, cabinetmaker, Jay cor. Erie
Canal, boards 39 North St. Paul
Kirn Edward, clerk, 46 Exchange, boards
42 Howell

Kirn Edward W. grocer, 1 Hudson, h. 3 Tyler
Kirn Emil, carpenter, house 27 Flower
Kirn Frederick, carpet weaver, 42 Howell,
house do.

Kirn Frederick (Nell Bros. & Kirn), 168
State, house 52 West Maple
Kirn John, cigar maker, bds. 137 Lake av.
Kirn Martha H. widow of John, b. Nichols
Kernan Elizabeth S. Mrs. house 27 Hudson
Kernan John, mason, b. Exchange c. Spring
Kernan John, foreman, 311 State, house
Smith corner Whitney

Kernan Timothy, boards 39 Frank
Kernan Kate, boards 39 South St. Paul
Kerner Catharine, widow of Sebastian, h. 1
Summer alley [Summer alley
Kernor Conrad H. printer, 1 Aqueduct, b. 1

OUR WORK TAKES THE PREFERENCE. EUREKA STEAM HEATING CO.
Kerner John G. gilder, Exchange c. Troup, boards 1 Summer alley
Kerner Peter C. foreman, River near North St. Paul, boards 1 Summer alley
Kerr Mary A. dressmaker, b. 64 Chestnut Kerr B. Anna, widow of William, house 14 Fulton avenue Kerr Edward, packer, 88 Front, bds. 98 do. Kerr Francis C. teamster, bds. 96 Clinton Kerr John C. blacksmith, Alden & Lassig Bridge & Iron Works, house Beacon near Carleton
Kester Westley, laborer, bds. 34 Atkinson Kester, see Koester [Hamilton pl. Ketcham John C. clerk, 60 State, house 65 Ketcham Richardson A. bookkeeper, 181 E. Main, house 244 North St. Paul Ketcham Wm. C. jr. salesman, 10 W. Main, boards 1194 East Main Ketchum Daniel, laborer, 14 Central avenue, house 844 North av. [46 Orange Ketchum Samuel, janitor School No. 16, h. Ketttenburg John, laborer, h. 21 Second av.
Ketter Matthias, carpenter, 140 Oak, house 7 Granger Kettwig Ernst, mason, house 13 Oakman Kettwig Frederick, machinist, 131 N. Water, boards 13 Oakman Kewin Elizabeth, principal School No. 21, boards 96 Allen Kewin William J. tinsmith, h. 15 William Keyel Jacob, nurseryman, h. Monroe avenue near Meigs Keyel John, boards Monroe av. near Meigs Keyes Bridget, housekeeper, bds. 46 Hunter Keyes James, shoemaker, 47 Monroe av. b. 58 Manhattan Keyes Jay, clerk, house 18 Cypress Keyes Jerome, house 46 Plymouth avenue Keyes Martha, removed to Mendon Keyes Mary Missa, boards 55 Alexander Keyes Prudentia M. rem’d to Mendon Keyes Richard, shoemaker, h. 58 Manhattan Keyes Samuel J. removed from city Keyes Sarah L. teacher, School No. 10, boards 55 Alexander Keyes Lottie, married to Barnard Hysel Keys Mary, widow of Philip, h. 94 Thomas Keys Philip, laborer, house 90 Hudson Keyser Frank A. stove mounter, 8 Hill, h. 1 Prospect Kibbee Mary C. Mrs. clerk, 31 State, bds. 17 South Clinton Kibler Kate, domestic, 105 Lake avenue Kibler Lamy, domestic, 73 Fulton avenue Kidd John W. machinist, h. 42 Hamilton pl. Kidd Polly Mrs. stockkeeper, Whitcomb House, boards do. Kiec Philip, laborer, paper mill, lower falls, house Hudson cor. Wilson Kiefer Andrew, millwright, h. 36 Tremont Kiefer Frederick, laborer, 112 Lyell av. h. 54 West Maple Kiefer John, farmer, h. Hollenbeck n. Nor Kiefer John, teamster, 112 Lyell av. bds. 2 Leavenworth place Kiefer Louis, shoemaker; 158 E. Main, house 39 Marshall Kiefer Louis, blacksmith, house 175 North Kiehhaber John H. dry goods, 221 E. Main, house do. Kiehle Constantine D. lawyer, 37 Powers’ bldg. house 46 Elwood bldg. Kielach Frederick, laborer, h. 36 Herman Kiernan James P. asst. priest, St. Patrick’s Cathedral, house 42 Frank Kiernan Timothy, blacksmith, bds. 33 Frank Kieser Emanuel, laborer, house 63 Caroline Kieser Magdalena, widow of John, house Hudson near Berlin Kieshler Albert, driver, Warehouse corner Brown, boards 64 Platt Kiesow Albert, gardener, house 11 Hope Kiesow Amelia, married to Herman Stritzel Kiesow John R. harness maker, 63 Front, boards 1 Hand Kiesow Wm. mason, house 74 Hickory Kiessell Andrew, blacksmith, h. 12 Hensler al. Kiessell Christian, warehouseman, Race cor. Graves, house 8 Hensler alley Kiessell Valentine, laborer, b. 12 Hensler al.
Kissel William, driver, Childs cor. R. R. b. 12 Hensler alley [41 Scrantom
Kiesler Charles, laborer, 139 N. St. Paul, h. Kiger Ella M. Miss, boards 91 Hudson
Kihn Conrad, packer, Jefferson Mills, bds. 12 Edmonds
Kilbourne Eliza Miss, boards 49 Jones av.
Kilcoyne Annie, laundress, 5.10 Bismarck pl.
Kiday Patrick, peddler, 1 Elm, house at
Hornelives
Kilian A. Armstrong H. boiler maker, 125 Mill, house 201 State
Kiley Patrick, grocer, 107 Clifton, house do.
Kilfoyle James, driver, 24 S. St. Paul, house South near Court [119] do.
Kilgore William F. clerk, 79 East Main, b.
Killian Conrad, laborer, 139 North St. Paul, house Henry near Weeger
Killacky Michael, marble polisher, house 37
Thompson
Kilucky Thomas, baggageman, h. 1 Saxton
Killelane Bryan, laborer, boards 29 Elizabeth
Killick Edmund, farmer, house Webster plank road near Ackerman
Killip Anna, music teacher, 2 Oregon, b. do.
Killick Frederick M. machinst, b. 2 Oregon
Killip Geo. W. cutter, bds. 79 Central av.
Killip James, butcher, house 205 Lyell av.
Killip James, jr. hosiery, 81 S. St. Paul, boards 205 Lyell avenue
Killip John T. carpenter, N. Y. C. R. car shop n. University av. h. 14 Tyler
Killip John W. clerk, 76 Mill, bds. 29 Stone
Killip Kittie, dressmaker, 79 Central avenue, boards do. [7 Prince
Killip Louise J. widow of James S. boards
Killip Maria, widow of John, house 79 Central avenue
Killip Nellie T. student, boards 7 Prince
Killick William, millwright, 127 mill, house 2 Oregon
Killip William, mason, boards 30 York
Killip William A. shoemaker, b. 79 Central avenue [20 Delevan
Killip William H. machinst, 125 Mill, house Killer John, shops City Hospital
Kilpeck Martin, laborer, boards 84 Troup
Kilpeck Martin, jr. tinsmith, ft. Centre, h. 30 J. Armstrong.
Killpeck Bartholomay, tinsmith, 153 West Main, h. 6 Frost avenue n. Genesee
Kilroy Ann, widow of Michael, h. 39 George
Kilroy Mary, clerk, boards 39 George
Kilroy Michael, clerk, 159 E. Main, boards 39 George
Kilwee John T. boards 2 Charlotte
Kilwell John, bartender, Powers Hotel
Kimball Alice E. widow of Eugene B. house 9 Franklin
Kimball Collins B. confectioner, 43 North Clinton, house 8 Franklin
Kimball Eugene B. deceased Aug. 2, 1882
Kimball Frederick C. clerk, 43 North Clinton, house 73 do.
Kimball Harold C. bookkeeper, 9 Court, b. 43 Troup [boards do.
Kimball Henry W. bookkeeper, 125 E. Main
Kimball James A. carpenter, b. 34 Anderson avenue
Kimball Jarred W. stationery, h. 48 Stone
Kimball Margaret C. widow of Solomon F. boards 4 Edmonds
Kimball Peter N. lamplighter, h. 248 State
KIMBALL WILLIAM & CO. (J. C. Hart), tobacconists, 9 Court (west end of bridge), house 49 Troup.—See page 672
Kimball, see Kimble
Kimball Laura A. widow of Alfred, h. 29 Monroe avenue
Kimbel John S. car inspector, h. 56 Lorimer
Kimbell William H. engineer, 14 Front, h. 30 Syke
Kimber John S. engineer, house 18 Weld
Kimble Charles, groom, b. r. 3 Glenwood av.
Kimble Chauncey C. painter, h. Delaware avenue
Kimble Cors A. cashier, 181 E. Main, boards Delaware near Anderson avenue
Kimble Emma J. widow of Charles A. h. 33 Tyler
Kimble Henry B. carpenter, house 59 Davis
Kimmel August, coal, 163 Scio, and grocer, 48 North av. house 42 do.
Kimmel John H., widow of George, house 18 Selling
Kimmel John, deceased Dec. 36, 1882
Kimmel John G. shoemaker, 17 River, house 72 Orange [18 Selling
Kimmel Joseph M. engraver, 136 Mill, bds.
Kimmel Katie, clerk, 165 Scio, b. 42 North avenue [44 William
Kimpal Charles F. eating-house, 5 Mill, h. Kimpal George A. laborer, h. 188 Pinacle avenue
Kimpal George J. house 29 Henrietta av.
Kimpal Joseph C. house 29 Henrietta avenue
Kimpal Margaret, matron German Students’ Home, 118 Alexander
Kinde August H. piano maker, 4 Hill, house 18 Lawrence [18 Lawrence
Kinde August H. Jr. piano maker, 4 Hill, b.
Kinde John, removed to Canandaigua
Kinde Lewis, tailor, house Second avenue near Bay
Kindlin Patrick, driver, New Osburn, b. do.
Kindree Margaret Miss, boards East av. cor.
Alexander
Kiner Annie, widow, house 41 Monroe av.
King Addie E. widow of Allen A. boards 98 Tappan [East avenue
King Alanson L. clerk, 53 East Main, b. 83
King Ann, widow of John, h. 27 Romeyn
King Antoinette, widow, house 33 East av.
King Catharine, widow of John, house 817 Brown
King Charles, backman, boards 204 Brown
King Charles, W. hotel, 323 State, house do.
King David, laborer, house 139 Hunter
King Douglas S. clerk, house 8 Pearl

OUR WORK IN THOUSANDS OF BUILDINGS. EUREKA STEAM HEATING CO.
King Edward, blacksmith, 138 Mill, h. 23
King Edward J. carver, 155 ¼ N. Water, h.
King Edwin C. teacher, boards 10 Favor
King Elizabeth Mrs. washerwoman, h. 33 Hill
King Elizabeth L. clerk, boards 21 Elm
King Ellen, widow of Thomas, house 20
Mt. Vernon av. [Broadway
King E. Byron, compositor, 20 State, bds. 23
King Ferdinand, clerk, 53 West Main, bds.
80 Smith's block
King Fernando L. house 67 Savannah
King Frank, ice cream, 109 Rowe
King Frank, removed from city
King Frank, confectioner, 53 West Main, b.
80 Smith's block [Maple place
King Frank B. clerk, 73 East Main, boards 7
King Frank D. driver, 159 State, b. 392 State
King Fred. L. tester, 31 Exchange, boards
39 Glasgow
King Geo.upt. Powers' bldg's, bds. 204 do.
King George D. revenue detective, 57
Powers' bldg's. house 116 North avenue
King George H. boards 17 Adams
King George J. peddler, house 14 Thompson
King George T. clerk, 73 E. Main, house 31
Reynolds
King Hannah, widow of John, b. 21 Ward
King Henry A. clerk, 20 W. Main, boards
39 Glasgow
King Henry N. laborer, Alden & Lassig
Bridge & Iron Works, house 2 Jersey
near University avenue
King Herbert S. (Mandeville & King), 194
Mill, boards 112 Monroe avenue
King Hiram T. ice, 21 Ward, house do.
King Horace G. clerk, 241 Powers' buildings,
boards 125 Jennings
King Isabel, dressmaker, boards 7 Jersey
near University avenue
King James A. removed from city
King James C. foreman, 87 Exchange, house
39 Glasgow
King Jeremiah, waiter, house 195 Oak
King John, stillman, Vacuum Oil Works, b.
27 Romeyn [house 9 Ward
King John, caller, City Hall (basement),
King John, removed to Greece
King John C. wood moulder, 155 ¼ N. Water,
house 38 Gregory [57 Atkinson
King John C. furniture, 42 East Main, h.
King John E. teacher, 62 State, boards 20
Mt. Vernon avenue
King Joseph, laborer, house 218 W. Main
King Joseph M. salesman, 73 W. Water,
-10 Tappan
King Laura Miss, house 17 Adams
King Margaret, widow, house 8 West Maple
King Margaret, laundress, bds. 8 W. Maple
King Mark, groom, boards Straub corner
Driving Park avenue [Norton
King Martin, farmer, house N. Goodman n.
King Mary, domestic, 7 Averill, boards do.
King Mary B. A. widow of Moses, house 21
Madison [14 Driving Park av.
King Mary J. widow of Charles H. house
King Minnie, widow of Louis, house 16
McDonald avenue

Kingsbury, cracker machinery manuf. Mill n. Factory, house
48 Jay.—See page 770
Kingsbury August Miss, school, 28 South
Kingsbury Charles H. lawyer, 99 Powers'
buildings, boards 88 South Ford

KINGSBURY GILBERT J. cracker
machinery manuf. Mill n. Factory, house
48 Jay.—See page 770
Kingsbury Hannah, widow, b. 23 Tremont
Kingsley Arthur R. fireman, bds. Channing
corner North avenue [Conkey av.
Kingsley Charles J. carpenter, boards 17
Kingsley Deborah M. widow of James, b.
17 Conkey avenue
Kingsley Frances M. widow of Rufus F. h.
Channing corner North avenue
Kingsley Frank, real estate, 43 Arcade, bds.
12 Masonic block [Sibley's block
Kingsley Freeman A. harness maker, h. 67
Kingsley George F. cabinetmaker, house N.
Kingsley George N. fireman, bds. Channing
Kingsley George W. painter, h. 60 Clifford
Kingsley Homer A. & Co. (H. Jackson and
C. B. Howard), hardware, 118 E. Main,
house 34 Monroe avenue
Kingsley James A. clerk, b. 17 Conkey av.
Kingsley Katie, domestic, York House
Kingsley Lucinda, widow, house 41 Vick
drive avenue A
Kingsley Maria, actress, bds. 42 Manhattan
Kingsley Newton A. clerk, 10 Stone, boards
2 Averill avenue
Kingsley Win. L. removed to New York city
Kingston Anna B. dressmaker, 138 State
do. [boards 192 Jones
Kingston Charles P. bookkeeper, 64 E. Main,
Kingston Ellen, widow of William J. house
182 Jones

The MERCANTILE AGENCY of R. G. DUN & CO. is the Oldest, the Largest, the Best,
Reporting many Thousand more Traders than any of its Competitors.
Kipferl John, mason, h. Clifford n. Hudson
Kipfinger Charles, tanner, Mansion, house 16 do.
Kippeltl Charles, laborer, h. 12 Bay
Kippeltl Frederick, policeman, City Hall, h. 51 Henry [N. Clinton, h. 49 Vienna
Kippeltl Joseph, mineral water maker, 114
Kirby Alice M. teacher, School No. 11, h. 3
Howell [Canal, h. 3 Howell
Kirby Charles B. clerk, Jay corner Erie
Kirby Harry, laborer, Jay c. Erie Canal, h. 155 Jones [Jones
Kirby Harry, jr. driver, 329 State, bds. 155
Kirby John, mason, house 9 Stone
Kirby John, boiler maker, h. 18 Philander
Kirby John, jr. cigar maker, 103 Hudson, b. 18 Philander
Kirby John L. shoemaker, 190 State, boards
Kirby Leon W. compositor, 88 Exchange, h. 25 George
Frank [b. 6 Buchan pk.
Kirby Richard, shoemaker, 73 North Water
Kirby Robert, driver, 19½ West av. house 29
Vincent place [Howell
Kirby Rosanna, widow of Thomas, house 3
Kirby Walter, boiler maker, 136 Mill, h. 135 S. St. Paul
Kirchenbauer Charles, cutter, 7 Market, bds. 124 Scio
Kirchenbauer Ernst, removed from city
Kircher Caspar, carpenter, h. 62 Childs
Kircher Christina, widow of Caspar, h. 62
Childs
Kircher Julius C. E. rem’d to Chicago, Ill.
Kircher Margaret, widow of Joseph, h. 24 Childs
Kirchgesner Charles, tailor, b. 27 SELLINGER
Kirchgesner George, plater, 179 N. St. Paul,
Kirchgesner Joseph, carpenter, h. 27 SELLINGER
Kirchgesner Joseph, jr. tailor, 27 SELLINGER
Kirchgraber John, laborer, h. 34 SELLINGER
Kirchofer Louis, cook, House of Refuge,
Fulton avenue [Howell
Kirchoff Nicholas, baker, 78 Front, h. do.
Kirchmaier Joseph, clerk, 40 Front, bds. 36 Prospect
Kirch Charles L. removed to Chicago, Ill.
Kirch Oleopatria, widow of John M. house
Kirch Henry R. rem’d to New York city
Kirch John G. carpenter, h. 28 Champlain
Kirch Mary A. widow of Walter, boards 4
Kirch Marshall place
Kirch Sarah, domestic, 1 Lorimer
Kirch Thomas L. woodworker, 11 N. Washington, h. 112½ Tremont
Kirchland Cordelia, dressmaker, house 155
Plymouth avenue
Kirklake Marionette H. boards 9 Jones
Kirklaperk Andrew H. molder, house 34
Jones [Frank
Kirklpatrick David J. machinist, 30 Centre, b.
Kirklpatrick Matthew, peddler, h. 34 Cad, EUREKA STEAM HEATING CO.
Kirklpatrick Robert, stave and tinware, 9
Lancaster, h. do.
Kirkpatrick Sarah Mrs. boarding-house, 2 [Frank]
Kirkpatrick William, driver, 159 State
Kirkpatrick William J. clerk, 37 Exchange, bds. 8 Marshall
Kirkup James, clerk, boards 158 State
Kirkwood Kate, widow of James, boards 4 Stillson
Kirley Andrew J. (J. Faby & Co.), 63 State, Kirley Charles P. bookbinder, 62 State, bds. 38 East avenue
Kirley Phillip, house 38 East avenue
Kirn Charles, butcher, 219 St. Joseph, b. do.
Kirn Ellen Mrs. house 201 St. Joseph
Kirn John, market, 219 St. Joseph, house do.
Kirsch Arius, boat builder, h. 82 Orchard
Kirsch Barbara, stitcher, boards 82 Orchard
Kirsch John, 2d. carpenter, h. 71 Campbell
Kirsch Martha, stitcher, boards 82 Orchard
Kirsch Martin, tinsmith, boards 82 Orchard
Kirsch Minnie, stitcher, boards 82 Orchard
Kirsch Valentine, boat builder, h. 74 Saxton
Kirschell August, laborer, 1 Elm, house 6
Gillmore
Kirschner William, cooper, h. 21 Saxton
Kirstein Edward, salesman, house 10 Rome
Kirstein Augusta A. Mrs. house 51 Lime
Kirsten Charles F. deceased March 27, 1883
Kirsten Charles F. Mrs. dry goods, 134 Lyell avenue, boards 51 Lime
Kirsten Herman, deceased Aug. 25, 1882
Kirtland Charles H. bookbinder, boards 58 Hudson
Kirtland Gilbert C. mason, house 83 Hudson
Kislingsbury Frank W. painter, 3 Canal, h. 443 Brown
Kislingsbury John, painter, house 82 Adams
Kislingsbury John P. carrier, Post Office, h. 84 Reynolds [Jay, house do.]
Kislingsbury Margaret Mrs. dressmaker, 5 Kislingsbury Maria Miss, dressmaker, 5 Jay, boards do. [boards 82 Adams
Kislingsbury William H. clerk, 62 W. Main, Kister John, cabinetmaker, 35 Exchange, h. 2 Union alley [Childs
Kister Theodora, widow of Caspar, h. 57
Kitchen Hiram B. paper-box cutter, 118 W. Main, house 96E East Main [33 Cole
Kittlinger Conrad, cartman, 27 Exchange, h.
Kittlinger Fred. lastmaker, boards 33 Cole
Kitta Gilles F. house West avenue c. Hague
Kiltz August, nurseryman, b. 150 S. St. Paul
Kittel Charles, shoecutter, 79 N. Water, h. 1 Hoeeler
Kitzel George, house 234 Smith’s alley
Kittel Michael, saloon, 71 Lowell, house do.
Kiubler Joseph, moulder, 8 Brown’s race, h. 149 Jay
Klahn Charles H. laborer, bds. 33 Channing
Klahn Frederick, laborer, house 191 Sci
Klailn Jennie, domestic, 67 West avenue
Klaile Jacob, farmer, h. r. Bay n. Webster
Klank plank road
Klar George, removed to Charlotte
Klasen Henry W. tailor, 45 Scratcham, b. do.
Klasen Johanna D. widow of John, house 45
Scranton [house 10 Catharine
Klaue John, laborer, house 73 Scratcham
Klausar Robert, laborer, Hill n. N. Ford, h. 46 Walnut
Kleason John, painter, house 37 Rhine
Kleason Martin, finisher, Exchange c. Court, house 7 Woodbury
Kleck John, laborer, house 12 Herman
Klee Frank, laborer, house 13 Phelps av.
Klee George, teamster, house 107 Meigs
Klee Henry J. clerk, 97 East Main, boards 107 Meigs
Klee John, Sawyer, 146 Mill, bds. 107 Meigs
Klee Joseph J. carpenter, boards 107 Meigs
Kleeh Anton, grocer, Hague c. West Maple, house do. [核酸 avenue
Kleek Charles, turner, 184 State, h. 141 Pin
Kleek Charles, jr. turner, 73 Jay, boards 141 Pinnacle avenue [86 East Main
Kle eman Charles P. finisher, 7 N. Water, b.
Kleehammer John, cabinetmaker, 140 North
Water, house North avenue c. Stewart
Kleehammer Joseph, laborer, h. 79 Cypress
Kleehammer Louis, laborer, 37 Gorham, h.
Bernard n. Edward [av. n. Stewart
Kleehammer Michael, milkman, house North
Kleehammer Philip, laborer, house 9 Sigel
Kleehammer Sigmund, h. North av. n. Norton
Klein Adam, tailor, house 53 Rauber
Klehr Jacob, tailor, house 318 N. Clinton
Klein Adam, blacksmith, Vincent pl. near
North St. Paul, house 24 Rauber
Klein Amelia, widow of David, h. 7 Howell
Klein Amelia Miss, millinery, 3 South av. b. 7 Howell [St. Joseph
Klein Anna M. widow of Lawrence, b. 225
Klein Augustus, mason, house 59 Scratcham
Klein Augustus, machinist, N. Y. C. R. R. car shop n. University av. h. 136 Scio
Klein Barbara, widow of Michael, house 27
Lime [30 do.
Klein Charles, shoemaker, 15 N. Water, b.
Klein Cornelius A. bookkeeper, 8 South St.
Paul, boards 5 Arnold park
Klein David C. tinsmith, house 31 Campbell near Saxton
Klein Dora, widow of Chas. A. b. 27 Front
Klein Douwe, switchman, N. Y. C. R. r.
East Main, house 48 German
Klein Edward, pyrotechnist, 307 East Main,
boards 46 German
Klein Emil G. optical instruments, 107 N.
Water, boards 28 Murmford
Klein Frederick, plumbers’ supplies, 8 S. St.
Paul, house 5 Arnold park
Klein George E. fitter, ft. Centre, boards 31
Campbell near Saxton
Klein George W. shoemaker, b. 83 Frances
Klein Henry (Klein & Hofheinz), 734 Frank- lin, house 34 Clinton place
Klein Isaac, clerk, 48 State, bds. 7 Howell
Klein Jacob, telegrapher, 8 Exchange place,
boards 7 Howell [51 North avenue
Klein Jacob, laborer, 175 South St. Paul, h.
Klein James, wagon maker, bds. 24 Rauber
Klein Jerome, deceased April 8, 1888
Klein Johanna, widow of Henry, boards 29
Clinton place
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Klein John, fireman, house 50 Rowe
Klein John, grocer, 83 Frances, house do.
Klein John, machinist, house 10 German
Klein John G. cutter, 91 N. Water, bds. 50 Rowe
Klein John J. gilder, 149 N. Water, bds. 88
Klein John L. cabinetmaker, boards 110 Jay
Klein Julius, saloon, 27 Front, house do.
Klein Julius G. moulder, h. 16 Caledonia av.
Klein Klass, laborer, house 46 German
Klein Lawrence, car coupler, h. 229 North
Klein Lawrence, deceased April 4, 1883
Klein Lizzie, married to D. Webster Redding
Klein Louise, shoemaker, 15 North Water, h. 13 Vose
Klein Louise, widow of Jerome, house 138
Klein Louise K. married to George Begy
Klein Louise K. seamstress, boards 27 Lime
Klein Lucas, laborer, boards 120 Front
Klein Mary Mrs. tailoress, h. 313 N. Clinton
Klein Michael, shoemaker, h. 35 Alphonse
Klein Peter A. blacksmith, Vincent place n.
Klein Peter C. carpenter, house 27 Campbell
Klein William F. clerk, 8 South St. Paul, b. 5 Arnold park
Kleinhof Heinrich, bottlers, and mineral water manuf. 724 Franklin.—See page 699
Kleindienst Henry, bookkeeper, b. 99 Smith
Kleiner David, laborer, boards 275 Smith
Kleiner George, foreman, 11 Monroe avenue, house do.
Kleiner John, hosler, house 275 State
Kleinn's Adam, cutter, house 18 Ward pk.
Kleinhans Anton, bartender, 54 N. St. Paul, house 226 North Clinton
Kleinhans Frederick (J. F. Kleinhans), 7 Lowell, house 8 Buchanan park
Kleinhans George W. peddler, 724 Franklin, house 32 St. Joseph [22 Morris
Kleinhans Jacob & F. market, 7 Lowell, b. Kleinhans Peter, market, 188 North Clinton, house do.
Kleinhans William, iceman, b. Sixth n. Emerson
Kleinhans August, laborer, 139 North St. Paul, boards 40 Vincent place
Kleinhans Joseph, laborer, 139 N. Clinton, house 225 do.
Kleinhans Frederick, mason, h. 87 Wilder
Kleino John, laborer, house 17 First av.
Kleino John, laborer, house 15 Alexander near Pennsylvania avenue [Maple
Kleisle Charles, painter, b. Childs n. West
Kleisle Delmonica, widow of Simon, h. 44 [W. Maple
Kleisle Emma, domestic, boards Childs n.
Kleisle John, polisher, 8 Hill, h. 57 Clifford
Kleisle Mary, widow of George, h. Childs near W. Maple [Maple
Kleisle Mary L. tailoress, b. Childs n. W.
Kleisle Michael, shoemaker, 141 State, bds. Childs cor. W. Maple
Kleisle Simon C. cannemaker, Livingston n.
Kleisle George, teamster, house 14 Syke
Kleisle George, clerk, boards N. Goodman near Leighton avenue

Klem Alphonse, clerk, 73 East Main, house 9 Selden
Klem Beatrice, widow of Barnard, house North Goodman cor. Leighton avenue
Klem Edward, clerk, boards North Goodman n. Leighton avenue
Klem George, confectioner, 165 East Main, house 40 North avenue [Tappan
Klem John, fish, etc. 1 Franklin, house 86
Klem Magdalene, widow of George, h. 160 South St. Paul
Klem Peter A. shoemaker, 212 East Main, b. N. Goodman cor. Schanck avenue
Klem Roman, clerk, boards North Goodman cor. Leighton avenue
Klem Theodore, miller, boards 3 Edward
Klemm Catharine A. widow of Anthony, h. 116 West Main [b. 116 do.
Klemm Joseph, watches, &c. 124 W. Main
Klemm Louis A. clerk, bds. 116 W. Main
Kleser August, laborer, house 29 Scramont
Klick Adolph, laborer, house 4 Hamburgh
Klick Christopher, laborer, b. 8 Hamburgh
Klick John, laborer, house 8 Scramont
Klier John B. shoemaker, 176 West avenue, house do.
Klier Joseph, cutter, 15 Mill, house 35 Ames
Klimm Michael, wagon maker, 130 Lyell av. house do.

Kline Charles, hackman, boards 4 Syracuse
Kline Martin, ice man, 122 Frost av. house 144 Cady
Klingelhofer Conrad, flagman, h. 46 Kelly
Klingelhofer John, laborer, h. 61 North av.
Klingelschmidt Barbara, widow of John, h. 63 Herman [64 do.
Klingelschmidt John, tailor, 65 Herman, h.
Klingenberger Ole, removed to Wells ville
Klingler August, tailor, 45 N. St. Paul, h. 218 North Clinton
Klingler Henry, tailor, 71 Clifford, house do.
Klingler John B., B. & L. O. Co. 179 North St. Paul, house 36 Almira
Klingler John S. tailor, house 62 Tappan
Klingler Joseph W. tailor, h. 25 Fien place
Klingler Philip J. tailor, house 9 Sellinger
Klingler Sebastian, saloon, 184 St. Joseph, house do.
Klink Charles, shoemaker, h. 464 Gregory
Klinkert Christian, laborer, 154 N. Water, boards 18 Oakman [W Maple
Klinkhammer Appolonia Mrs. b. Childs n.
Klinzing Louis S. druggist, 62 S. St. Paul, house 86 Hickory
Klinzing Marie, deceased Feb. 8, 1888
Klipfel George, laborer, house Third near Glenwood avenue
Klipfel Mary, widow of Hoplite, h. Third near Glenwood avenue [33 Campbell
Klipfel Charles, planer, Jay c. Erie Canal, b.
Klipfel George, potter, 184 Oak, h. 45 Walnut
Klipfel John, cigar maker, 46 Exchange, bds. 33 Campbell
Klipfel Phillip, potter, 33 Campbell, b. do.
Klipfel William J. compositor, 44 Exchange, boards 33 Campbell
Klippert Charles V. optician, 179 North St. Paul, boards 322 North Clinton
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Knapp George J. grocer, 229 Monroe av. h. do.  
Knapp George J. Mrs. fancy goods, 227  
Monroe avenue  
Knapp George R. boards 28 Rauber  
Knapp Gustave, tobacco worker, 46 Exchange  
Knapp Henry J. finisher, 184 State, house 4  
Barth [34 N. Union  
Knapp Hiram E. clerk, 36 East Main, h.  
Knapp Jane L. widow of Henry B. house  
128 West avenue  
Knapp John, house 84 Tremont  
Knapp John, grocer, 59 Frances, house do.  
Knapp John O. liquors, 41½ N. Clinton, bds.  
rear 76 St. Joseph [house 40 Nassau  
Knapp Joseph, cabinetmaker, 184 State,  
Knapp Lawrence J. deceased May, 1882  
Knapp Lovisa S. married to Frank H.  
Clement [Hanover  
Knapp Ludwig, finisher, 76 State, house 19  
Knapp Margaret, tailoress, bds. 84 Tremont  
Knapp Mary Ann, widow of Moses, bds. 195  
N. St. Paul [Herman  
Knapp Mary A. widow of Joseph, house 41  
Knapp Michael, carpenter, house 56 Baden  
Knapp Morris D. ass't bookkeeper, 205 S.  
St. Paul, boards 33 Elizabeth [Paul  
Knapp Moses T. painter, boards 195 N. St.  
Knapp Philip, deceased July 8, 1882  
Knapp Philip, jr. (F. J. Knapp & Bro.), 36  
South avenue, house 18 Hamilton place  
Knapp Royal C. house 165 West avenue  
Knapp Samuel J. deceased Dec. 25, 1882  
Knapp Sebastian, laborer, boards 53 Allen  
Knapp Victor, grocer, 114 West avenue, h.  
10 Clifton [New York  
Knauer Henry, carriage maker, 3 Canal, b.  
Knauf Magnus, mason, house Benton near  
Mt. Vernon avenue  
Knauff Christopher W. removed from city  
Knauff Fred. driver, 159 State, h. Diehm n.  
Caroline [Sherman  
Knaus Joseph, shoemaker, 22 State, h. 37  
Kneale Albert J. mason, house 8 Rowley  
Kneale Henry H. mason, house 84 Pearl  
Kneale William, mason, house 84 Averill  
Kneale William, carpenter, house Wilcox n.  
Monroe avenue  
Knebel Carl, laborer, house 41 Hoeltzer  
Knebel Frederick W. carriage painter, 3  
Canal, house 2 Martin  
Knebel Isadore (Gerstenfeld & Knobel), 87  
Front, house 61½ St. Joseph [Martin  
Knebel Louisa, widow of Christian, bds. 8  
Knebel Oscar, architect, 71 Arcade, house 8  
Martin  
Knecht Gustaf, carpenter, 192 State  
Knecht Jacob, cooper, house 133 Jay  
Kneeland Tra S. student, b. 27 Troup near  
Lamberton park  
Kneen James H. boards 6 Delevan  
Kneen John E. shoemaker, 27 S. St. Paul,  
boards 6 Delevan  
Kneen Thomas, blacksmith, h. 6 Delevan  
Kneen William T. driver, Platt c. Allen, b.  
6 Delevan  
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Knieier Catharine Mrs. house 100 Scio
Kneisel John, laborer, house 98 Pinnacle av.
Kneis John, laborer, house 47 Weeger
Knell Catharine Mrs. tailor, house 34 King
Knell Kate Mrs. tailor, house 356 Weege.
Knell Odellia, widow of George, h. 34 King
Knickerbocker Frank, clerk, 241 Powers
buildings, boards 14 Alexander
Knickerbocker Georgina Mrs. carbrovant.
house 15 Stone
Knickerbocker Hiram, carpenter, house 15
Knickerbocker John G. engineer, 23 South
St. Paul, house 50 Chestnut
Knickerbocker Judson, clerk, 79 E. Main
house 14 Alexander
Knickerbocker Mary, deceased Nov. 19, 1882
Knickerbocker Sarah E. dressmaker, 80
Chesterunt, house do.
[Anncater
Kniffen Charles H. carpenter, boards 22
Kniffen Philip E. tinsmith, 185 West Main,
house 59 Clifford
Kiffin Robert B. salesman, house 82 Welsd
Knight Adam, machinist, house Orchard
corner Jay
Knight Albert M. engineer, house 190 North
Knight Alonzo, carpenter, b. 1894 W. Main
Knight August, cabinetmaker, h. 148 Wilder
Knight Cameron, machinist, 10 Brown's
race, house 18 Granger
Knight Charles, laborer, lower falls, boards
Glenwood park cor. Fulton avenue
Knight Edward J. chairmaker, 40 S. St.
Paul, house 14 Jay
Knight Fannie E. remd' to Algonac, Mich.
Knight Frank, chairmaker, Jay cor. Erie
Canal, boards rear 2 Perkins
Knight Frank D. cutter, Centre c. Brown's
race, boards 306 State
Knight Frederick E. trunkmaker, 112 Lyell
avenue, boards rear 2 Perkins
Knight George E. polisher, h. 46 Warner
Knight Horton, bookmaker, N. Y. C. R.
R. house 78 North St. Paul
Knight Jacob, teamster, house South Good-
man corner Pinnacle avenue
Knight John, miller, Flour City Roller Mills,
house 24 Oakland park
Knight Lizetta, dressmaker, 133 Jay, b. do.
Knight Louisa Mrs. matron Orphan Asylum,
Hubbell park, boards do. [Prospect
Knight Mary, widow of Thomas, house 374
Knight Michael, oil miner, house 306 State
Knight Minnie, dressmaker, boards 135 Jay
Knight Philip, cooper, West n. Lorimer, h.
63 Lorimer
Knight Valentine, laborer, lower falls, house
rear 2 Perkins
Knight William, carpenter, b. 1845 W. Main
Knight William, steamfitter, 208 State, bds.
374 Prospect [House 133 do.
Knight William, grocer, 136 Plymouth av.
Knight W. H. cigar maker, boards 38 South
St. Paul
Knight, see Knecht [bds. 29 Gibbs
Knipp Andrew, tobacco worker, 106 Mill,
Knipp John, tobacco worker, 106 Mill, bds.
29 Gibbs [Orange
Knipper George, cabinetmaker, house 80
Knipper John, butcher, 26 Mumford, house
158 Jay [house 52 Whitney
Knipper Peter (Mura & Knipper), 342 State,
Knipper Philip, presser, 23 N. St. Paul, b.
80 Orange
Knitt Henry, laborer, house 39 Bernard
Knittel Anthony, boards 12 Hoefler
Knittel Boniface, laborer, Warehouse corner
Brown, house 59 Clifford
Knittel Wendelin, sawyer, house 12 Hoefler
Knitter Albert, laborer, house 5 Gilmore
Knitter Caroline, widow of John, h. 14 Gil-
more
Knitter Herman, laborer, house 13 Gilmore
Knitter John, laborer, house St. Joseph cor.
Hayward park
Knobles Anthony, jr. clerk, N. Y. C. R. R.
freight house, boards 10 Murray
Knobles Joseph W. machinist, 148 Mill, h.
Lyell avenue near Murray
Knobloch A. H. tailor, boards Hoff corner
Hayward park
Knobloch George, blacksmith, Lansing, h.
Hoff corner Hayward park
Knoefler John, nurseryman, 283 South St.
Paul, house do. [mer, house 86 Strong
Knoeller Charles, carriage trimmer, 7 Morti-
Knap August, laborer, h. Diem n. Caroline
Knap Carl, cabinetmaker, 159 N. Water, h.
22 Hoefler [138 Meigs
Knap Charles J. teamster, 4 Griffith, house
Knap Frederick, laborer, house 19 Ward pk.
Knap Gustave, laborer, house 21 Henry
Knap Henry, laborer, house 23 Ward park
Knap Herman, laborer, house 19 Ward park
Knap John, laborer, house Caroline near
South Goodman
Knap Marie Mrs. boards Diem n. Caroline
Knope Anthony T. saloon, 130 Oak, h. do.
Knope Joseph, grocer, 107 Oak, house do.
Knope Mary, bookkeeper, boards 107 Oak
Knoof Caesar, cooper, house 108 Oak
Knoof Henry, saloon, N. Ford e. Hill, h. do.
Knorr Frederick, laborer, foot Cliff, boards
126 Oak
Knorr Jacob, laborer, house 90 Front
Knorr Johan, laborer, house 126 Oak
Knorr John, jr. brewer, ft. Cliff, h. Jones n.
Smith
Knorr Martin, laborer, ft. Cliff, b. 126 Oak
Knowles Chas. jr. shoemaker, 73 N. Water,
boards 13 Pleasant [Tremont
Knowles Elizabeth, widow of John, h. 49
Knowles Helen M. widow of Paul, bds. 47
Park avenue
Knowles Isaac C. physician, 19 Market, h. do.
Knowles John E. peddler, 163 East Main,
house 6 East park
Knowles John W. (Goggin & Knowles), 213
East Main, house 95 Reynolds
Knowles Mary, house 8 Sycamore
Knowles Minnie, boards 21 Kirk
Knowles Samuel C. cook, Monroe County
Jail, boards do. [182 do.
Knowles Samuel R. saloon, 176 West Main,
Knowles Thomas, hackman, h. 113 Adams
Knowles Thomas, hackman, house 34 Cady
Knowles Mrs. clerk, house 80 Exchange
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Knowlton Asa B., carpenter, b. 12 Conkey av.
Knowlton Hamlin C. clerk, 6 Elwood bldg.
boards 56 N. St. Paul
Knowlton Myron, physician, 56 N. St. Paul,
house do.
Knox James H. removed from city
Knox White M. dressmaker, bds. 42 Ontario
Knox Walter P. rem'd to Haverhill, Mass.
Knüpf Jacob, house 49 Gibbs
Knüpf John, laborer, boards 49 Gibbs
Knüpf Martin, tailor, house rear 43 Gibbs
Knütter John, laborer, 20 Court, house Hay-
ward park near St. Joseph
Knupfer John, laborer, bds. 149 Champlain
Knupfer Joseph, driver, boards 119 Adams
Knupfer Joseph, laborer, h. 149 Champlain
Knuth Christian, laborer, h. 119 Clifford
Knuth Lewis C. student, Rochester Theolog-
ical Seminary, boards 118 Alexander
Knuth Mary, widow of Charles, boards 48
Hoeltzer
Kobel Henry, druggist, 53 North Clinton, h.
Kobely Henry, tinsmith, 1 Elm, house 45
Nassau
Kober George, house 9 German
Kober George F. finisher, Exchange corner
Court, house 200 North
Kober Kasper, hairdresser, 1 Oak, house do.
Kober Susan, widow of Anton, b. 65 Clifford
Kohler Andrew, fireman, house York corner
West Maple
Koch Albert, harness maker, 34 Exchange, h.
Koch Catharine, widow of Ambrose, house
190 Pinnacle avenue
Koch Charles, packer, 65 West Main, house
41 McDonald avenue
Koch Charles, removed from city [Bernard
Koch Charles, laborer, 134 Oak, house 26
Koch Christian, removed to Aberdeen, Dak.
Koch Elizabeth, widow of Fred. boards 244
North Clinton
Koch Frank, saloon, 244 N. Clinton, h. do.
Koch Geo. hairdresser, 104 N. Clinton, h. do.
Koch George, jr. bookkeeper, 140 Oak, bds.
104 North Clinton
Koch Henry, basket maker, 268 Jay, h. do.
Koch Henry, physician, 75 North Clinton,
house do.
Koch John, Sawyer, house 94 Benton
Koch John, basket maker, 270 Jay, h. do.
Koch John G. cooper, Butler cor. Charles,
house 91 Wilder
Koch Joseph, laborer, boards 94 Benton
Koch Moses (Michaels, Koch & Stern), 26
Mumford, house at Cleveland, Ohio
Koch P. Frank, machinist, 116 Mill, boards
299 North Clinton
Koch, see Cook
Kocher Alfred, teamster, 287 State, bds. do.
Kocher Jonas H. cartman, 19 Marshall, h. do.
Kocher Wendell, maitster, b. 150 S. St. Paul
Kocher William, fireman, bds. 89 Hudson
Kochman Valentine, laborer, h. 8 Drayton
Kodisch Frederick, polisher, boards 276 N.
Clinton
Kodisch Henry, shoemaker, 91 N. Water, h.
Kodisch John, polisher, 5 Brown's race, bds.
boards 276 North Clinton

Kodisch John, 2d. framemaker, 37 Gorham,
house 84 Galusha
Koehler Albert C. stove mounter, 140 Oak,
boards 14 Tonawanda
Koehler Andrew, warehouseman, Hill's
Mills, South Water, house 5 Thomas
Köhler Bangert, fireman, 113 Exchange,
house 60 Cadby [bds. 14 Tonawanda
Koehler Edward M. bookbinder, 68 State,
Koehler Frederick, boots and shoes, 335 East Main, house 83 Tappan.
See page 659
Koehler Frederick J. cutter, bds. 88 Tappan
Koehler Frederick, married to John Winters
Koehler Gustave, machinist, b. 60 N. St. Paul
Koehler Henry (Koehler & Parry), 68 State,
house 14 Tonawanda [5 Thomas
Koehler Henry F. tailor, 45 N. St. Paul, b.
Koehler Isaac, cutter, 45 N. St. Paul, house
130 S. St. Paul
Koehler Jacob, laborer, house 26 Hawkins
Koehler Jacob, jr. cartman, house 32 Cole
Koehler John, carpenter, Mt. Vernon av.
c. Whitmore pk. h. do. [h. 285 Brown
Koehler John H. pattern fitter, 140 Oak,
Koehler John W. boards 83 Tappan
Koehler Joseph, tailor, house 33 Magne
Koehler Julius, laborer, house 88 Thomas
Koehler Julius W. porter, 74 State, house
153 Hudson [45 Central av.
Koehler Moses, presser, 45 N. St. Paul, h.
Koehler Wm. M. baker, 240 N. Clinton,
boards do.
Koehler & PARRY (H. Koehler & S. R. Parry), bookbinders, and blank book manuf. 68 and 70 State.—See page 643
Koeblingsock Aleck, blacksmith, h. 16 S. Ford
Kochleifn Fritz, laborer, 139 N. St. Paul,
boards 147 North avenue
Köhlein Leonhard, laborer, h. 147 North av.
Köhlein Leonhard M. butcher, boards 147
North avenue
Kochlein Wm. butcher, 179 Jay, bds. do.
Köller Joseph, laborer, house 44 Cameron
Koelpin John, laborer, house 17 Third av.
Koen Mary, housekeeper, 38 Chatham
Koenig Albert, laborer, b. 171 N. St. Paul
Koennig Frederick, farmer, house Curtis n.
Sherman [house 51 Hoeltzer
Koenne Gustav H. lampmaker, foot Centre,
Koeperlin Louis, laborer, house N. Clinton,
near Borclard [meyer
Koeplke Caroline, married to Herman Ans-
Koeplke Christopher, driver, h. 144 St. Joseph
Koeplke John, tailor, boards 144 St. Joseph
Koeplke Wm. wheelmaker, 3 Elizabeth, bds.
144 St. Joseph
Koeplke Ludwig, laborer, house 17 Caspar
Koepplin John, doorman, 9 Aqueduct, h.
115 Seio [5 do.
Koerner Andrew, tailor, 4 Mauder park, b.
Koerner Christian, hairdresser, 42 South St.
Paul, boards 5 Mauder park
Koerner George D. house 5 Mauder park
Koerner Jacob, supt. 140 Oak, house 41
Hudson [Brown
Koerner Mariah, widow of Jacob, house 801
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Koerber, Philip, tailor, house 301 Brown
Koerber, Rob't, tailor, 4 Mauder pk. b. 5 do.
Koerber Wm. removed to Jackson, Mich.
Koerber William T. butcher, 754 East av. h.
21 Stillson [231 Clifford
Koester George, baker, 9 Delevan, house
Koesterer Jerome C. clerk, 35 Scio, house
87 Tappan
Koesterer Lucinda Mrs. house 88 Caroline
Koesterer Mary C. tailoress, house 52 Weld
Koesterer Robert J. scrcw cutter, 5 Brown's
race, boards 53 Weld
Koeth George J. mason, h. 7 McDonald av.
Koeth Jacob, laborer, h. Jay cor. Yakey
Koeth Jacob, wheelmaker, 3 Elizabeth, h.
271 Jay
Koeth John, cartman, boards 77 Martin
Koeth Michael, laborer, boards 43 Scramont
Koeth Wilhelmina, widow of John, house 77
Martin [man
Kofahl Fred. laborer, boards 59 N. Good
Kogler Charles, varnishier, boards 169 Scio
Kogler George, cutter, 78 Mill, house Scio
Korner Huron [Clinton
Kogler George, jr. cutter, house 119 North
Kogler Henry J. tailor, 178 State, b. 169 Scio
Kohl Andrew, carpenter, Daus alley n. Lyell
avenue, house 4 Galusha [b. do.
Kohl Caroline, dressmaker, Lowell c. Martin
Kohl Charles, saloon, Lowell c. Martin, h. do.
Kohl Charles E. sausage maker, 45 Front, b. do.
Kohl Dominick, cabinetmaker, house 83
Thomas [Martin
Kohl Libbie, dressmaker, boards Lowell c.
Kohler Andrew, market, 93 North avenue,
house 81 do. [Galusha
Kohler Charles, cabinetmaker, boards 8
Kohler Charles S. pastor Church of
Reformation, house 80 Court
Kohler Edward, laborer, b. 91 W. Maple
Kohler Emil, laborer, boards 91 W. Maple
Kohler Frederick, carpenter, b. 1. Hudson
Kohler Gustav, machinist, Court cor. Stone,
boards 7 Cataract [4 Tyler
Kohler Jacob, machinist, 3 Canal, house r.
Kohler John, carpenter, house 8 Miller
Kohler John, jr. laborer, 48 E. Main, house
76 Pinnacle avenue [Second av.
Kohler Robert, carpenter, 2 College av. h. 28
Kohler Theodore, wafer, Whitecomb House
Kohler Wm. cabinetmaker, 14 S. Water, b.
German cor. Philander
Kohler, see Koehler, and Kohler
Kohlmans Frank, Sawyer, house N. Clinton
Kohlman Nicholas, hairdresser, 106 E. Main
Kohlmans William, pulpmaker, lower falls,
house 151 North Clinton
Kohlmeier John, farmer, bds. 119 Campbell
Kohlmeier Margaret, widow of Jacob, h. 119
Campbell
Kohlmetz August C. deceased March 22, '88
Kohlmetz Charles E. (H. Kohlmetz & Son),
121 N. Water, boards 18 Martin
KOHLMETZ HENRY & SON (C. E.
Kohlmetz), machinists, blacksmiths, and
sidewalk elevator manufs. 121 North
Water, h. 18 Martin.—See page 771

Kohlmetz William T. tailor, 24 State, house
3 Catharine [6 Campbell
Kohlman Elizabeth A. Mrs. seamstress, bds.
Kohlman Frederick, cooper, 10 Anson park,
house 108 East avenue [b. 73 Orchard
Kohlman Charles C. tailor, 10 Anson pk.
Kohlman Dorothy, widow, b. 6 Campbell
Kohn John, saloon, Scramont c. Hawkins,
house do. [Hollenbeck
Kohn John, shoemaker, 91 N. Water, b. 7
Kohn Leonard, peddler, b. 486 Brown
Kolb Elizabeth, widow of George, house 5
Union alley
Kolb Elizabeth B. domestic, 3 East
Kolb Francis, saloon, 42 N. Clinton, boards
185 North avenue [N. Clinton
Kolb Frank J. cutter, 68 N. St. Paul, h. 189
Kolb Frederick, tailor, boards 5 Flower
Kolb George, laborer, house 5 Flower
Kolb George G. boards 1114 West avenue
Kolb Geo. M. tailor, house 4 Elizabeth pl.
Kolb Jacob, house 178 North Clinton
Kolb Jacob, carpenter, house 8 Sherman
Kolb Jacob, jr. framemaker, 40 Centre, bds.
178 North Clinton [Delevan
Kolb Jacob, jr. cutter, 33 Mill, house 19
Kolb Jacob J. servant, 24 Franklin, bds. do.
Kolb Jacob M. (Kolb, MacMahon & Best), 93
Mill, house 29 Cherry
Kolb Joseph, tailor, house 235 N. Clinton
Kolb Joseph, jr. tailor, house 8 Elizabeth pl.
Kolb Louis F. asst. teller Flory City Na-
tional Bank, boards 178 North Clinton
Kolb, MacMahon & Best (M. Kolb, M. J.
MacMahon, J. M. Kolb, and C. P. Best),
clothiers, 33 Mill
Kolb Martin, tailor, house 163 St. Joseph
Kolb Michael, tailor, 45 N. St. Paul, h. 514
Averill avenue
Kolb Michael (Kolb, MacMahon & Best), 35
Mill, house 38 North Clinton
Kolb Philip H. foreman, 68 North St. Paul,
house 5 Cataract
Kolbmann Benj. shoemaker, 79 North Water,
boards 1 Herman [man
Kolkman Diana, widow of John, h. 1 Her-
Kolkmann Henricus, shoemaker, 41 Kelly, h.
30 do. [bds. 1 Herman
Kolkmann Henry, shoemaker, 79 N. Water,
Kolkmann John, shoemaker, 41 Kelly, bds.
30 do.
Kolman George, furniture repairer, 153
North avenue, bds. do.
Kollofski Alexander C. furrier, 18 East Main,
house 198 North St. Paul
Kollofski Bernhard R. salesman, 36 Ex-
changes, bds. 205 N. St. Paul
Komensky David, peddler, house 44 Joiner
Konth Gottlieb, grocer, 128 Lyell av. b. do.
Kondolf Anthony, grocer, Orange c. Ames,
house do.
KONDOLL BROS. (J. A. and W. H. Kon-
dolf), Hemlock water ice, 114 Oak.—See
page 787
Kondolf Charles H. clerk, Warehouse cor.
Brown, boards 114 Oak [114 Oak
Kondolf Frank, bookkeeper, 9 City Hall, b.
Kondolf Henry, house 14 Ames

PLANS AND ESTIMATES FOR
WARMING AND VENTILATING.

EUREKA STEAM HEATING CO.
Kraft Casper, house 13 Hebard
Kraft Dominick (Kraft & Siebert), 5 Ringelstein alley, house 32 Hand
Kraft Emil, laborer, boards 46 Kelly
Kraft Frank, helper, boards 13 Hebard
Kraft Frank A. stove mounter, 140 Oak, h. 85 Cady
Kraft George, shoemaker, 75 West av. b. 100
Kraft George, hairdresser, 13 Exchange, b. 13 Hebard
Kraft Joseph, shoemaker, 139 State, bds. 85
Kraft Louis, shoemaker, house North av. n. Jennings
Kraft Madeleine, tailor, 54 Smith's block, house 49 Caroline
Kraft Valentine, cabinetmaker, Centre near Brown's race, boards 46 Kelly
Kraft William, laborer, house 52 Herman

KRAFT & SIEBERT (Dominick Kraft and Charles Siebert), carpenters and builders, 5 Ringelstein alley.—See page 678
Kraft, see Craft
Krah Jacob, carver, Exchange c. Court, b.
Kram Jacob, grocer, 227 N. Clinton, h. do.
Kramb John, shoemaker, h. 262 N. Clinton
Kramer Abbie Mrs. bds. 4 Leavenworth pl.
Kramer August, laborer, house 15 Sera St. Paul
Kramer August, tailor, bds. 19 Sellainger
Kramer Bernard, clerk, 206 North Clinton, boards do.
Kramer Caroline, widow of Joseph, h. North
Kramer Charles J. cooper, 30 Moore, h. 103 Childs
Kramer Christian, chairmaker, lower falls
Kramer Eugene, laborer, h. 317 N. Clinton
Kramer Frank, teamster, 300 Monroe av. house 303 do.
Kramer Frank A. E. clerk, 56 Platt, b. 103 Childs
Kramer George, engineer, r. Monroe av. n. toll gate, h. Culver road n. Monroe av.
Kramer George A (M. Kramer & Son), 120 State, bds. 115 Lake avenue
Kramer Henry, laborer, house 23 Huntington Kramer Hiller, tailor, boards 19 Sellainger
Kramer Jacob, laborer, 111 North St. Paul, bds. 6 Bismarck pl.
Kramer Jacob, soapmaker, 25 N. Water, h. 37 Hill
Kramer John, barber, 104 Plymouth av. bds. 34 Front
Kramer Joseph, laborer, house Zimmer n. Caspar
Kramer Joseph, 2d. deceased May 17, 1882
Kramer Louis, clerk, 19 Hanover, bds. do.
Kramer Louis, carpenter, Daus al. n. Lyell av. b. 164 Thorn
Kramer Mary, widow of Bernhard, b. Zimmer

KRAMER MATTHIAS & SON (G. A. Kramer), confectioners, 130 State, h. 115 Lake avenue.—See page 689
Kramer Maximilian, carriage trimmer, 3 Canal, h. r. 27 Vienna
Kramer Phillip, tailor, 19 Sellainger, h. do.
Kramer Valentine, grocer, 206 N. Clinton, house do.
Kramer, see Cramer, Kraemer, and Kramer
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Krausneck Julius, chairmaker, b. 16 Thorn
Krausneck Martin, chairmaker, b. 16 Thorn
Krautwurst Balzer, shoemaker, 139 State, h. 51 Scranton
Krautwurst George, coal, house 70 Martin
Krautwurst George, 2d tailor, 52 Smith's block, b. 32 Scranton
Krautwurst George W. machinist, Graves, h. 39 Martin
Krautwurst John, shoemaker, h. 33 Scranton
Krautwurst John, jr. tailor, 184 Jay, bds. 32 Scranton
Krautwurst John Adam, cutter, 64 Mill, h. Krebs Bernhard, Sawyer, 112 Lyell av. b. 12
Krebs Bernhard, laborer, 106 Lake av. house
Krebs Catherine, widow of John, house 365 Brown
Krebs Charles H. cigar maker, 30 Chatham, b. 12 Perkins
Krebs Jacob, stonecutter, 186 W. Main, bds. 282 do.
Krebs John P. painter, boards 558 Brown
Krebs Philip, laborer, house 35 Sanford
Kreckel Frank, shoemaker, 15 South av. h.
Kreckel Fred., farmer, h. North Goodman n. Jennings
Kreckel John, tinsmith, 100 Hudson, bds.
Kremer William J. saloon, 304 St. Joseph, h.
Krefe Ludwig, laborer, Wentworth c. New York, h. 422 Brown
Krieg Andrew, machinist, 124 Mill, house 50
Kreibel Caroline, widow of Peter, h. 269 N. Clinton
Kreibel Jacob, tailor, b. r. 268 North Clinton
Kreibel Michael, butcher, 297 N. Clinton, h. LaForce pk. n. N. Clinton
Kreibel Nicholas, brewer, N. Clinton near Clifford, b. do.
Kremer Nicholas, carpenter, 18 Campbell, h.
Kremer John N. shoemaker, 141 State, b. 129 do.
Kremer August, servant, Powers Hotel
Krepp Adam, helper, house 45 Andrews
Krepp Joseph, carver, boards 88 Sanford
Kreppen Henry, butcher, 195 North Clinton, boards do.
Kresken H. Acosta, clerk, 7 Exchange
Kresta August, carver, house 63 West Maple
Kress Johnson, printer, 127 Hudson

OUR WORK TAKES THE PREFERENCE.
Kress George, carpenter, house 64 Ontario
Kress John, tailor, boards 33 Grand
Kress John, baker, 95 North av. bds. do.
Kress John C. laborer, house 131 Scio
Kress Joseph, mason, house 127 Hudson
Kress Joseph F. pressman, boards 32 Grand
Kress Lawrence, sashmaker, 10 Court, boards 64 Ontario
[Vincent pl.
Kress Otto, peddler, 111 N. St. Paul, h. 40
Kress Sophia, widow of Valentine, house 32 Grand
Kretsch August, laborer, boards 18 Hanover
Kretsch John, laborer, house 18 Hanover
Kretschmer August, potter, house Augusta n. North Union
Kretschmer Simon, tinsmith, bds. Augusta n. North Union
Kretz Herman J. sign painter, 40 State, bds. 160 East Main
Kreuser Amelia, boards 186 North Clinton
Kreuser Charles, druggist, 186 N. Clinton, house do.
Krewer John, laborer, h. 139 West Maple
Krewer Joseph, laborer, bds. 139 W. Maple
Krewer Peter, rem'd to St. Wendle, Germany
Krezdorn John, laborer, Hill n. N. Ford, h. 40 Walnut
Krieg August, boards 23 Hand
Krieg Benedict, tailor, h. Colvin c. Campbell
Krieg Boniface, tailor, house 268 N. Clinton
Krieg Catharine, tailoress, h. 302 N. Clinton
Krieg Constantine, laborer, 184 State, boards 9 Glenwood Park
Krieg Emil, tailor, bds. Colvin c. Campbell
Krieg Jacob, laborer, house 303 N. Clinton
Krieg John, machinist, boards 50 Oakman
Krieg Marcelle, confectionary, 199 N. Clinton, house do.
Krieg Martin, shoemaker, 75 N. Water, h. 184 Hawkins
Krieg Valentine, moulder, 150 North Water, house 300 North Clinton
Krieg Wendelin, laborer, h. Norton near N. Clinton
Krieg Wendelin, saloon, 114 St. Joseph
Krieg William J. optician, 23 S. Paul, b. 114 St. Joseph
[do.
Krieg Catharine, dressmaker, 28 Weld, h. Krieg Catharine, widow of Frederick, h. 28 Weld
Krieg John, laborer, h. 56 Vienna [av.
Krieger William, teamster, h. 42 Henrietta
Krischke William, shoemaker, 196 N. Clinton, h. 13 Herman
[Krowenberger Jacob, laborer, h. Elevenh n.
Kroeber George, cigar maker, h. 25 Second avenue
Kroghman Joseph, St. Joseph's Church, bds. 24 Franklin
Krohn Abraham, tailor, 95 St. Joseph, bds. 103 Hudson
Krohn Henry, peddler, house 103 Hudson
Kroll August, mason, h. 102 Pinnaclc av.
Kron George, gardener, house 33 Sawyer
Kron George H. policeman, City Hall, h. 12 Terry
Kron Mary, boards 120 Caledonia avenue

Kron Philip, farmer, boards Brooks av. near Genesee
[Clifford
Kroner George, carpenter, bds. Maria near Kronseine Frederic, cigar-box maker, 149 North Water, house 38 Oakman
Kropp Antonia, tailoress, boards 1 Kelly
Kropp George, shoemaker, 63 Wilder, h. do.
Kropp Regina, widow of Thomas, h. 1 Kelly
Kroz Fritz, laborer, house 17 Hoeltzer
Krouser Mena A. servant, bds. 19 Phelps av.
Krousey William, laborer, house 7 Thomas
Krouwe William J. farmer, house Hudson cor. Berlin
Krüger Carl, butcher, h. Eleventh n. Rowe
Krueger Christopher, laborer, h. 192 Scio
Krüger Henry, laborer, h. First av. n. Bay
Krueger Wm. F. F. shoemaker, 15 North Water house 28 St. Joseph
Krug Friederick H. repairer, 82 State, boards
154 North avenue
Krug Henry, saloon, 104 North av. house do.
Krug J. George, bookkeeper, h. 15 George
Kruger Charles E., florist, 297 Monroe av. house Laburnum near Monroe avenue.—See page 714
Krumbein Frederick, cabinetmaker, Jay c.
Ericle Canal, house 86 West Maple
Krumbein Friederickc, widow of Jacob C. h.
135 West Maple
[Krumbein Rudolph H. cabinetmaker, boards
Krumm Joseph, removed from city
Krupat Edward, carver, 145 North Water, boards 15 Bay
Kruze John, mason, house 17 Hoeltzer
Kubitz Albert, laborer, house 1 Fien place
Kubitz Charles, laborer, house 12 Fien place
Kubitz Ferdinand, laborer, 65 North Water, house 10 Fien place
Kubitz Herman, mason, boards 16 Hoeltzer
Kubitz Herman, laborer, house 16 Maria
Kubitz William, laborer, house 17 Hoeltzer
Kuder Andrew, engineer, 37 Gorham, h. 364 Campbell
Kuder Christian, cigar maker, h. 117 Saxton
Kuder George J. removed to Toledo, O.
Kuder Mary, widow of George, h. 58 Martin
Kuder Mary, tailor, boards 66 Scio
Kuebel John, clerk, ft. Cliff, h. 39 Magne
Kuebel Joseph, deceased Feb. 16, 1888
Kuebel Joseph, moulder, house 145 Jay
Kuebel Joseph, shoemaker, 2 Andrews, h. 303 North Clinton
h. 33 Lyell av.
Kuebler John G. cigar maker, 346 State
Kuefner Benedict, deceased April 26, 1888
Kuefer Frederick G. grocer, 87 Hudson, h. do.
[32 St. Joseph.
Kuefner Louisa, widow of Benedict, h. 16 Leopold
Kuchel Conrad, books, 45 Kelly, house do.
Kuehne Frederick, musical instrument manufact. 254 North Clinton, h. do.
[See page 690
Kuehne Herman, tailor, b. 290 St. Joseph
Kuehne Joseph, mason, house 290 St. Joseph
Kuelling George, butcher, 167 West Main, h.
83 West avenue
Kuelling Wilhelm, laborer, b. 15 Sixth av.
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Kuenemann Catharine, millinery, 198 North Clinton, house do.
Kuenemann Mary L. dec'd Aug. 12, 1882
Künzel George, house 160 West Main
Kuenzi Henry, woodworker, 3 Canal, boards 66 Delevan
Kuenzi Samuel J. foreman, 3 Canal, and grocer, 66 Delevan, h. do. [vania av.]
Kürmann Gottlieb, laborer, b. 50 Pennyl
Kutter Charles, laborer, h. 41 Scramont
Kutter Charles F. coachmaker, 3 Canal, h. 39 Scramont
Kutter William A. tailor, 28 McDonald av. boards 41 Scramont
Kugler George, cutter, house 39 Central av.
Kuhlman John, tailo, 54 Smith's block, h. 3 Oregon
K U H L M A N J O H N M R S. costumer, 3 Oregon, house do.—See page 661
Kuhman Doris, cleaner, Powers' bidgs. h. 55 Thomas
Kuhman Joseph, shoemaker, house 50 Kirk
Kuhn Andrew, machinist, boards Alphose n. Henry [h. a Gates
Kuhn Anthony, packer, Jay c. Erie Canal
Kuhn August, tailor, bds. 291 N. Clinton
Kuhn Catharine, widow of Jacob, house Alphonse near Henry
Kuhn Frank, tailor, 91½ Munford, bds. Alphonse near Henry
Kuhn Frank, clerk, boards 4 Rauber
Kuhn George, moulder, 20 Court, h. Bernard
Kuhn J, near Hudson [bell
Kuhn George, moulder, h. 8 Hill, h. 62 Camp
Kuhn Henry, laborer, h. Norton near North Clinton [pl. h. do.
Kuhn Herman, cigar manuf. 16 Elizabeth
Kuhn Jacob, moulder, 20 Court, boards Alphonse near Henry
Kuhn John, shoemaker, h. 7 Hollebeck
Kuhn John, shoemaker, 91 N. Water, bds. 55 Clifford
Kuhn Joseph P. cigar maker, h. 29 Hoeffer
Kuhn Martin, laborer, bds. rear 282 North Clinton
Kuhn Mary, house 4 Rauber [plank road
Kuhn Mathew, tailor, bds. Bay n. Webster
Kuhn Michael, moulder, 8 Hill, house 62 Campbell
Kuhn Nicholas, house 291 North Clinton
Kuhn Peter, moulder, 20 Court, boards 18 Jackson [plank road
Kuhn Peter, farmer, house Bay n. Webster
Kuhn Peter, jr. carpenter, boards Bay near Webster plank road [23 Weld
Kuhn Robert, foreman, 14 Mumford, boards
Kuhn Walter J. carpenter, house 14 York
Kuhn, see Coon [too, h. do.
Kuhner Caroline, dressmaker, 203 N. Clin.
Kuhner F. William, bookbinder, 51 Front, h. 203 North Clinton
Kuehling Emil, civ engineer, 32 City Hall, h. 78 North Clinton
Kuehling Louis, deceased June 4, 1883
Kuehling Louis Mrs. widow, house 76 N. Clinton [74 Chatham
Kulper Johanna, widow of Albert R. house Kujawski Bertha, weaver, bds. 17 Scramont
Kujawski Charles, carpenter, h. 17 Scramont
Kujawski Henry, laborer, h. 39 Scramont
Kujawski Hermann, cabinetmaker, 184 State, boards 17 Scramont
Kulling George, butcher, house 83 West av.
Kulp Cornelia E. dressmaker, h. 14 N. Union
Kulps Ludwig, carpenter, house 56 Hoeltzer
Kulzer Andrew, teamster, 149 Exchange, h. 4 Bond
Kummer John, tailor, 120 State, b. 188 Scio
Kummer Peter, tailor, 50 Weld, b. 186 Scio
Kummerow Charles, jr. clerk, 52 South av. boards 95 Meigs
Kummerow Charles E. teamster, 149 Exchange, house 95 Meigs [Meigs
Kummerow Fred. laborer, h. Caroline near Kunder John, carpenter, boards 37 Oakman
Kundert Eliza, dressmaker, bds. 5 Morris
Kunow August, laborer, house 4 Gilmore
Kunow Rudolph, nurse, 76 N. Clinton, b. do.
Kunow Johann, laborer, house 27 Hoeltzer
Kuntz Ann, widow of David, h. 64 Delevan
Kuntz Bernard, boards 64 Delevan
Kuntz Lenas, widow of John, house North Goodman cor. Bay
Kuntz Valentine, lampmaker, bds. 101 Jay
Kuntze Mary A. widow of Henry, house 136 Plymouth avenue
Kunz August, laborer, Hill n. North Ford, house 8 Wagner's place
Kunz Jacob, turner, 3 Canal, b. 36 Oakman
Kunz John, carpenter, house 66 Smith
Kunz Joseph, laborer, house 190 Campbell
Kunzer Caspar, laborer, 4 Griffith, house 24 Stewart
Kunzer Louis, painter, boards 24 Stewart
Kunzer Stephen, shoemaker, house Violetta near Plymouth avenue
Kunzmann George, packer, h. 64 Herman
Kuo Anton, farmer, house 2 Kent
Kuppenschmidt George, tailor, bds. 11 Seljanger [linger
Kuppenschmidt Matthias, mason, h. 11 Seljanger
Kurfurst Adolph, butcher, 106 North av. boards 98 do.
Kurfurst Elizabeth Mrs. house 98 North av.
Kurrsch Ferdinand F. shoemaker, h. 44 Dover [Granger
Kurtz Barbara, widow of John M. house 13
Kurtz Conrad, tailor, house 18 Joiner
Kurtz Conrad, jr. finisher, 7 North Water, house 44 Savannah [146 Jay
Kurtz Edmund, carpenter, r. 33 King, house
Kurtz Fidu, deceased Nov. 21, 1889
Kurtz Frakt, salesman, 39 Exchange, bds. 48 North St. Paul
Kurtz Frank E. cutter, boards 44 Savannah
Kurtz Frederick, blacksmith, 116 Mill, h. 41 Bartlett [20 Bond
Kurtz Frederick G. clerk, 124 W. Main, b.
Kurtz Freeman T. removed to Fairport
Kurtz Henry F. clerk, 38 Monroe av. boards 20 Bond [Granger
Kurtz Johanna, widow of Fidu, house 13
Kurtz John M. clerk, 64 Mill, bds. 20 Bond
Kurtz M. Eugene, varnisher, 42 E. Main, b.
Kurtz Mary, house 44 Dover [Stone
Kurtz Michael, cooper, 116 Mill, h. 41 Bartlett [65 Ontario
Kurtz Frederick, tailor, 2 Masonic block, b.
Kurzrock John H. tailor, 68 Gregory, h. do.
Kuschel August, laborer, house 6 Gilmore
Kuschel Charles, h. Bernard near Edward
Kuschel Ludwing, laborer, house 12 Hoeltzer
Kusse Abraham (Koeman & Kusse), house 5
N. Goodman [Neiser n. Henrietta av.
Kusse John, carpenter, 19 Minerva pl. house
Kussmaul Bros. (J. & C. Kussmaul), shoemakers, 58 North av. [North av.
Kussmaul Christian (Kussmaul Bros.), b. 53
Kussmaul Jacob (Kussmaul Bros.), house 53
North avenue
Kusterer Benjamin, clerk, 106 Chatham, h.
North avenue near Jennings
Kusterer Frederick, butcher, bds. German cor. Philander
Kusterer, see Koesterer
Kusterman Sarah, domestic, 28 East avenue,
Kutchke William, laborer, house 51 Thomas
Kuttruff Albert, deceased April 15, 1883
Kuttruff Lena, widow of Albert, h. 1 Green
Kuttruff Fina W. stoves, 57 Monroe av. bds. 11 Marshall
[Ontario]
Kuttruff Sarah, widow of Charles, house 14
Kuzhalk Albert, carpenter, b. 160 North av.
Kyndell George, tinsmith, 29 Exchange, h. Lyell avenue
Kyle E. J. Mrs. dressmaker, 62 Andrews, Kyrk Mary, widow, house 9 S. St. Paul

LAA'S HERMANN, teamster, 49 West avenue, house opp. 48 Kelly
Laass Gustaf, painter, boards 122 Front
LaBarge John, jr. cartman, h. 28 Vienna
Labegan Benedict, watchman, 92 Allen, h. 160 Brown
Labegan John, laborer, boards 166 Brown
Labegan Wm. J. laborer, bds. 166 Brown
LaBell Albert, hostler, National Hotel, b. do.
Labelle Joseph A. shoemaker, bds. 5 Ely
Labelle Margaret Mrs. shoemaker, h. 5 Ely
LaBeuf Joseph, machinist, h. 232 E. Main
Labienke Bernard, laborer, b. 22 Widman
Laborde James F. shoemaker, 7 Market, h. 4 Averill avenue
LaBorde John, clerk, boards 4 Averill av.
LaBorde John T. clerk, bds. 4 Averill av.
Laboree Gustave A. brewer, h. North cor. Clifford
[Second av. n. Central pk.
Labuff George F. machinist, 116 Mill, house
Lace George, machinist, 116 Mill
Lace John J. upholsterer, 65 State, bds. 44
Savannah [46 Asylum
Lace Robert W. printer, 1 Aqueduct, house
Lacey Eunice M. widow of John T. house 3
King [Main, h. do.
Lacey Henrietta S. clairvoyant, 45 East
Lackey Wm. G. sawyer, boards 13 Canal
LaCour Lizzie, servant, 3 Perkins
Ladday Thomas, coachman, h. 57 Lancaster
Laden Celia, deceased March 9, 1883
Laden John W. removed to Boston, Mass.
Ladendorff Fred. blacksmith, h. 9 Catharine
Ladendorff Frederick, driver, 51 N. Clinton, b. 44 do.

LaDue Almina, widow of Oliver, boards 57
Cour
LaDue John T. clerk, 63 E. Main, bds. 35
Chestnut
LaDue Edward P. painter, house 1384
West Main [Silver
LaDue Frank, blacksmith, 3 Canal, h. 6
LaDue Joseph, driver, Smith c. Kent, h.
99 Lyell av. [Sellinger
Ladvig Charles J. packer, 116 Mill, house 33
Ladvig Christian, file manuf. rear 136 Mill, house 2 Nassau
Ladvig Christina, widow, house 35 Cole
Ladvig John, laborer, house 35 Cole
Ladjg John, shoemaker, 15 River, house 6
Huntington
Ladvig Reja, widow, house 33 Sellinger
Laeuble Mary E. widow of John, h. Seward cor. Flint
Läuchli Jules, h. 2 North Ford
Laffin Bernard, burnisher, 91 North Water, bds. 7 Cameron [Cameron
Laffin Martin, cutter, 75 N. Water, bds. 7
Laffin Thomas, mason, house 7 Cameron
Laflesa Mrs., bds. 27 Monroe avenue
LaFontaine Harry, waiter, 8 Exchange pl. boards 13½ East av.
LaFontaine Louis G. (Nicholls & LaFontaine), house 27 Henry
Laforce John, mason, house 17 Flower
LaForce John A. 2d. mason, h. ft. La Force park [Clinton
Laforce Joseph, shoemaker, b. 307 North
LaForce Nicholas, saloon, 203 N. Clinton, house do. [307 N. Clinton, h. do.
LaForce Valentine, grocer and pumpmaker
LaForce Valentine, trimmer, 74 Mill, bds. 306 North Clinton [bds. do.
LaForce Wm. O. clerk, 307 North Clinton
LaFortune Richard, shoemaker, Mill corner
Factory, b. S. Goodman c. Pinnacle av.
LaFountain Charles, flag layer, house Third avenue n. Bay [Main, house 8 Mark
LaFountain Paul G. blacksmith, r. 145 East
Lagging Catharine, widow of Henry, house 16 Helena [16 Helena
Lagging George, carpenter, 59 Asylum, house
Lagging Henry, jr. upholsterer, 48 State, h. 15 Huntington [16 Helena
Lagging John, carpenter, 59 Asylum, bds.
Lahr Paul, Slater, house 67 Clifford
Laich Christian, brass finisher, 3 Canal, h.
114 St. Joseph [house do.
Laich Louise E. fancy goods, 114 St. Joseph,
Laidlaw Adan, mason, boards 32 Kent
Laidlaw Jennie Mrs. removed to Mono Centre, Canada
Laidlaw John, shoemaker, bds. 2 Frank
Laidlaw Robert, printer, 8 Mill, h. 58 Lowell
Laidlaw Robert A. cutter, boards 58 Lowell
Laing Thomas T. carriage trimmer, r. 151
W. Main, b. 83 Plymouth av.
Laird James, hairdresser, b. 9 Charlotte
Laird John, teamster, house 96 Broadway
Laird William (Laird & Pearce), 8 Exchange place, house 9 Charlotte
Laird & Pearce (William Laird and L. H. Pearce), hairdressers, 8 Exchange place

Lais August, optician, 179 N. St. Paul, bds. 
66 Scrantom [b. 66 Scrantom
Lais August F. optician, 179 North St. Paul,
Lais, see Leis [S. Goodman, h. do.
Laisston John, coachman, East avenue near
Lake Ebenezer, engineer, house Wabash c.
Seventh av. [440 Brown
Lake Egbert W. foreman, 14 Central av. h.
Lake Frederick C. printer, 9 Aqueduct, h. 2
Thompson
Lake Thomas H. auctioneer, house 27 Meigs
Lakeman William H. physician, 3 Smith, 
house do. [Lincoln
Laley Jacob, turner, 3 Aqueduct, house 85
Laley Norah, dressmaker, h. 11 Sibley’s blk.
LaMarche Charles, printer, 1 Andrews, b.
13 North Water
Lamb Carrie, boards 61 Clifton
Lamb George W. lawyer, 121 West Main, 
house 1 Thorn alley
Lamb Irving H. engineer, house 13 Ontario
Lamb Marvin J. stockkeeper, 35 E. Main, 
b. 39 Sophia
Lamb Sarah J. cigarette maker, b. 54 Hanover
Lamb Walter W. clerk, 25 West Main, h. 
344 Greig place
Lamb Wm. P. insurance, house 8 Gibbs
Lambback Christian, laborer, h. Sherman n.
Otis [avenue
Lamberson Anson, real estate, b. 30 Concord
Lambert Adam J. tinsmith, foot Centre, b. 
145 West Maple
Lambert Henry, house 43 Cypress
Lambert H. H. Mrs. house 154 Alexander
Lambert James, mason, bds. 3 Vincent pl.
Lambert James, painter, 113 North avenue, 
house 27 Kirk
Lambert James G. mason, 5 Vincent pl.
Lambert John, mason, house 200 Scio
Lambert John H. salesman, 53 East Main, 
house 22 Comfort
Lambert Justus, shoemaker, b. 143 W. Maple
Lambert Oliver, fireman, boards 89 Hudson
Lambert Philip, lampmaker, boards 143 W. 
 Maple [bds. 43 Cypress
Lamb Thaddeus, compositor, 3 W. Main,
Lamberton Alexander B. real estate, h. 15
Lamberton park [cor. Carleton
Lambley Thomas F. house University av.
Lambley William, waiter, Hotel Brunswick, 
boards do. [16 Edward
Lamert James H. clerk, 76 E. Main, house
Lameris Frank W. (Stage & Lameris), 3 S. 
St. Paul, boards 14 State
Lamsey William, driver, house 249 State
Lamsey W. G. saloon, 44 N. Water, h. do.
Lambert Earnest, painter, 3 Canal, boards 37
Scranton
Lamkin Lorenzo D. student, Theological 
Seminary, boards Trevor Hall
Lamont Alexander, razor-strop maker, 41 
Exchange, boards 124 Tremont
Lamont Charles A. (Eagan & Lamont), bds. 
124 Tremont [boards do.
Lamont Eliza F. dressmaker, 131 N. Clinton
Lamont James, physician, 131 N. Clinton, 
house do. [h. 50 Charlotte
Lamont John (Tanner & Lamont), 41 Exchange.
Lamont Johnston, carpenter, b. 124 Tremont
Lamont Rose V. teacher, b. 131 N. Clinton
Lamoreaux James B. woodworker, 3 Canal, 
house 135 Tremont
Lamoreaux Charles, boot crimmer, 50 Front, 
house 161 North Clinton
Lamoreaux Charles C. coachmaker, house 
10 St. Clair
Lamoreaux David, removed from city
Lamoreaux Hannah, widow of Carney, 
boards 5 St. Clair
Lamoreaux William S. carriage maker, 3 
Canal, house 15 St. Clair
Lamoreux Elizabeth L. teacher, School 
No. 13, boards 49 Tremont
Lampbright John, carpenter, boards South 
Goodman near Brighton avenue
Lampert Bernhard, carpenter, house Frost 
avenue near Reynolds
Lampert Fred. J. shoemaker, 75 North Water, 
bds. Frost avenue near Reynolds
Lampert Janette S. widow of Henry, house 
62 Park avenue [16 do.
Lampen Clas. W. blacksmith, 3 Canal, b.
Lampman George W. baggageman, house 
172 Exchange [change, h. do.
Lampman Mary Mrs. confectioner, 172 Ex-
lamson George H. fireman, Seward c. Cot-
tage, house Frances c. Magnolia
Lamson George J. fancy goods, 26 Delevan, 
house do. [Melis
Lamson Lucretia J. widow of James, h. 43
Lamson Nellie, widow of George, house 35 
Brook avenue
Lanagan Patrick, laborer, boards 164 Spring
Lanagan William, laborer, R. & P. R. R. 
freight depot, boards 19 West avenue
Lancashire John, pyrotechnist, 307 E. Main, 
house rear do. [boards 4 Julia
Lancaster Irwin J. salesmen, 125 E. Main, 
Lancotat Edward A. engineer, h. 60 Vienna 
Landau Benjamin, bookkeeper, 23 N. St. 
Paul, boards 3 Mortimer
LANDBECK CATHERINE MRS. Indus-
trial School, 100 N. Clinton, house do. 
—see page 710 [State
Landen Fred, hostler, 15 Fitzhugh, h. 176
Lander Alfred E. salesman, 20 E. Main, h. 
York near Thomas park
Lander Frederick J. machinist, 20 East 
Main, boards 38 North avenue
Landon Ransoms G. conductor, h. 15 George
Landreth John A. tinsmith, foot Centre, 
boards 28 Brown
Landaberg Max, pastor B'rith Kodesh Con 
gregation, house 15 N. Clinton
Lane Ambrose N. deputy marshal, 57 Pow-
ers' blgs. boards 217 E. Main
Lan Charles (Gardner & Lane), 5 Glenwood 
park, house 20 Glenwood avenue
Lane Edward, paperhanger, 40 State, h. 
11 Lawrence
Lane Frederick A. foreman, 3 Canal, house 
Frances c. Clifton
Lane Frederick G. glasscutter, h. 334 Strong
Lane George, removed to Michigan
Lane George A. carriage maker, 101 North 
avenue, house 92 do.

PLANS AND ESTIMATES FOR WARMING AND VENTILATING. EUREKA STEAM HEATING CO.
A GOOD INVESTMENT—A Subscription to the Mercantile Agency of R. G. DUN & CO., 63, 65 and 67 State Street.
OUR WORK BETTER SET THAN ANY OTHER. EUREKA STEAM HEATING CO.
Lauterborn Charles, painter, b. 56 Chatham
Lauth John, moulder, Jones' foundry, house
13 Buchan park [boards do.
Laux George, hairdresser, 180 N. St. Paul
Laveille Henry, carpenter, b. 10 Driving Park avenue [boards do.
Lavert George, clerk, b. 10 Driving Park avenue [boards do.
Laurel Albert, yardman, National Hotel
Lavery Charles W. electric line repairer, h.
37 West Maple
Lavery Elizabeth Mrs. clerk, b. 24 Prospect
Lavery George, clerk, 27 W. Main, house
34 Platt [Main
Lavery Henry, laborer, house 227 East
Lavery Francis, tallyman, Platt cor. Kent, boards 57 Allen
Lavery James, laborer, house 57 Allen
Lavay Rebecca, house 8 Stone
Lavigne Alfred, cooper, 4 Spencer, boards
Saratoga avenue cor. Montrose
Lavigne Francis, cigar maker, Saratoga av.
cor. Montrose, boards do.
Lavigne Harris, peddler, house 19 Pryor
Lavigne Morris, peddler, house 6 Baden
Lavigne Sarah J. tailoress, Saratoga avenue
corner Montrose, boards do.
Lavigne William, shoemaker, Centre corner
Brown's race, boards Saratoga avenue
corner Montrose
Lavigne Zebulon, grocer, Saratoga av. c. Montrose, h. do.
Lavine Andrew, tailor, house 58 North av.
Lavis John, laborer, house 75 West avenue
Lavis Richard, laborer, boards 63 West av.
Lavis Thomas, laborer, house 12 Saxton
Lavis William, painter, house 6 East park
Lavlat Alfred, painter, house 106½ W. Main
Lawler Edward F. tinsmith, ft. Centre, bds.
23 Brown
Lawler Elizabeth A. domestic, 31 Spring
Lawler James, tailor, 31 Stone, house do.
Lawler John T. tinsmith, ft. Centre, boards
23 Brown
Lawler Libbie, cook, 114 W. Main, b. do.
Lawler Margaret J. boarding-house, 9 Frankfort
Lawler Michael, laborer, bds. 198½ W. Main
Lawler Michael J. salesman, bds. Waverley
Lawn William, cigar maker, bds. 108 Jones
Lawrence B. Romaine, house 37 Troup
Lawrence Albert C. carriagemaker, 3 Canal,
boards 12 do.
Lawrence Albert H. sec. Y. M. C. A., Rail
road branch, 136 State, b. 154 Exchange
Lawrence Ann E. Mrs. b. 126 Lake avenue
ROCHESTER [L] DIRECTORY.

Lawrence Charles, flagman, Brown st. crossing, house West Maple cor. Ames.
Lawrence Eleanor, widow, bds. 42 Sibley's block.
Lawrence Fannie L. tailor, h. 70 Sibley's Lawrence Frederick S. boarding-house, 39 North St. Paul.
Lawrence George J. carpenter, 59 Asylum, Lawrence George W. compositor, 3 West Main, boards South Union.
Lawrence Harry F. bookkeeper, 53 E. Main, house 38 N. St. Paul.
Lawrence Henry E. feather renovator, S. St. Paul corner Court, house 19 South, Lawrence Henry E. Mrs. dressmaker, 19 South, house do.
Lawrence Jacob A. hostler, 7 Stone, bds. do.
Lawrence James, clerk, boards 268 East av.
Lawrence John, driver, Platt c. Allen, bds. 78 North avenue.
Lawrence John, watchman, h. 26 Charlotte, Lawrence John A. clerk, 20 Court, house 77 Calhoun.
Lawrence John H. printers' materiales, Court, cor. South St. Paul, b. 8 Gardiner pk.
Lawrence Joseph P. packer, Flour City Roller Mills, house 36 Frankfort.
Lawrence Mariah, widow of Smith, boards 15 Spring.
Lawrence Mary Mrs. boards 271 North, Lawrence Mary J. bookmaker, b. 12 Prospect, Lawrence Nellie, clerk, 172 E. Main, b. do.
Lawrence Robert F. farmer, h. 208 East av. Lawrence Roland L. cartman, h. 84 Caledonia avenue.
Lawrence Samuel G. boards 26 Charlotte.
Lawrence William, glazier, 153 N. Water, b. 26 Charlotte.
Lawrence William E. painter, South St. Paul corner Court, boards 19 South.
Lawrence, see Lorentz.
Lawrence Paul, laborer, house 66 Herman.
Lawson Adaline, clerk, County Clerk's office, boards 32 Adams.
Lawson Adaline, shoemaker, h. 1704 West George, engineer, bds. 48 South av.
Lawson George, vernisher, h. 15 Jackson.
Lawson Lottie, servant, Powers Hotel.
Lawson William, coachman, East avenue c. Alexander, house do.
Lawther John, stonecutter, 185 West Main, Lawton Albert L. fruit preserver, h. 3 Row.
Lawton Arthur W. rem'd to New York city.
Lawton Charles F. fruit preserver, boards 3 Rowley.
Lawton Hiram, house 8 Rowley.
Lawton James, baggageman, N. Y. C. R. R. depot, house 232 East Main.
Lawton J. Adelbert, conductor, house 97 Tappan.
Layden Henry L. boards 165 West Main.
Layhe Patrick L. hairdresser, 10 West av.
Lays Charles, trunkmaker, 112 Lyell avenue, house 6 Weeger.
Lays Duff, cooper, boards 6 Kondolf.
Lays George, machinist, boards 6 Kondolf.
Lays George H. polisher, 120 Mill, boards 6 Kondolf.
Lays John, cooper, 22 Grape, h. 8 Kondolf.
Lays Peter, cooper, 22 Grape, h. 6 Kondolf.
Lays Peter, jr. cooper, 5 Charles, h. 7 Kondolf.
Lazarus Abram, tailor, house 6 Marietta.
Lazarus Simon, peddler, house 37 Joiner.
Lazier James E. turner, boards 30 Magne.
Lazier Leila B. turner, 07 Exchange, house 35 Magne.
[73 Troup].
Leach Arthur S. clerk, 53 East Main, bds.
Leach Ebenezer, house 37 Ambrose.
Leach Henry F. removed to Castile.
Leach Hibbard E. music teacher, boards 37 Ambrose.
Leach John, helper, 42 Exchange.
Leach John F. file grinder, b. 2 Oakland pk.
Leach John T. turner, 2 Hill, bds. 944 State.
Leach Lydia S. widow of Edward, boards 73 Troup.
Leach Morton A. cabinetmaker, 88 State, h. Leach Robert, removed to Kansas.
Leach Romine W. salesman, b. 37 Ambrose.
Leach Samuel, tentmaker, b. 55 Averill av.
Leach Sarah P. widow of Thomas, house 55 Averill av.
Leach William, grinder, bds. 55 Averill av.
Leach William, turner, 2 Hill, b. 944 State.
Leach Wm. A. canvasser, 79 State, b. 41 Scio.
Leach William, Rochester Dying Co. 40 Mumford, boards 25 Brown.
Leaski Charles, laborer, bds. 9 Caledonia av.
Leader John, coachman, 290 State, h. do.
Leader John T. clerk, 22 State, bds. 290 do.
Leader Mont, shoemaker, 9 Aqueduct, h. 64 Asylum.
Lealedy Charles T. engraver, 194 Mill, h. 7 Conkey avenue.
Lealedy Robert, cutter, 73 N. Water, house 21 Favor.
Leahm Mary, widow of Bernard, b. 57 Hudson.
Leahm Sarah S. widow of Gottlieb, boards 30 Tyler.
[9 Tremont place].
Leahy Amelia L. teacher, School No. 4, bds.
Leahy Ellen Mrs. house 9 Tremont place.
Leahy Thomas, insurance, 152 Powers' bldgs.
[9 Tremont place].
Leahy Thomas J. cutter, 88 North Water, boards 63 Manhattan.
Leahy William M. pressman, 8 Mill, bds. 9 Tremont place.
Leake Egbert W. foreman, b. 440 Brown.
Leap Benjamin B. house 38 Oak.
Leary Clara M. teacher, School No. 15, bds. 11 Tracy park.
Lear Isaac, mason, house 11 Tracy park.
Leard Charles W. helper, 10 Brown's race, h. 206 State.
[Orange].
Learned Wm. H. clerk, 63 State, boards 88.
Learned W. H. Mrs. ass't librarian, Roch. Theological Seminary, bds. 38 Orange.
Leary Ann, widow of James, h. 24 Romeyn.
LEARY DANIEL, dyeing and cleansing establishment, Mill cor. Platt, house 20
Frank.—See page 649
Leary Daniel, laborer, boards 29 Litchfield
Leary Daniel, jr. carpenter, 3 Canal, house
29 Litchfield
Leary Daniel J. hairdresser, 28 Grand, bds.
Field near Monroe avenue
Leary Daniel M. dyer, Mill cor. Platt, bds.
20 Frank
Leary David M. woodworker, 3 Canal
Leary Edward B. dyer, Mill c. Platt, boards
20 Frank
Leary James, laborer, boards 8 Wilder
Leary John, machinist, 146 Mill, house 26
Bolivar
Leary John J. machinist, Mill c. Brown, h.
Leary Julia, widow of Daniel, h. Field n.
Monroe avenue
Leary Margaret, seamstress, 9 Penn, bds. do.
Leary Michael, woodworker, 3 Canal, b. do.
Leary Thomas, house 9 Penn
Leary William T. cigar maker, 46 Exchange,
boards York House
Leary, see O'Leary
Leat George, boots and shoes, 108 Plymouth
avenue, house 48 Edinburgh
Leavenworth Cora E. teacher, School No. 6,
boards 129 Lake avenue
Leavenworth Eli, foreman, chair factory,
lower falls, house 129 Lake avenue
Leavenworth Elizabeth Miss, b. 139 Lake av.
Leavenworth Frank B. rem'd to California
Leavenworth Gideon, foreman, Jay corner
Erie Canal, house 139 Lake avenue
Leavenworth Mary A. teacher, bds. 139 Lake
avenue [bds. 313 E. Main
Leavitt Elizabeth H. widow of Jeremiah W.
LeBeau Israel J. shoemaker, Centre corner
Brown's race, house 4 Thomas
LeBeau Lewis, shoemaker, Hudson n. North
avenue, boards 4 Thomas
LeBeau Lewis, jr. shoemaker, Centre cor.
Brown's race, house 48 Baden
Lebeque Ludger, shoemaker, house South
Goodman near Pinnacle avenue
Lebert Henry, laborer, rear 111 N. St. Paul,
boards 111 do. [21 Jay
LeBlanc Thomas A. cutter, 26 Mumford, h.
Lebo Marcellus, mason, house 3 Peach al.
LeChender Nicholas M. polisher, 37 Gor.
ham, boards 27 Buchan park [190 Jay
Lechleiter Adam, moulder, 140 Oak, house
Lechleiter Bernard, moulder, h. 153 Wilder
Lechleiter Frances, widow of Gottfried, b.
190 Jay
Lechleiter Anton, rem'd to Lancaster, Pa.
Lechleiter Paul J. grocer, 138 Lake avenue,
house do.
Lechner Louis, machinist, Alden & Lassig
Bridge & Iron Works, h. 20 North av.
Leck Peter, laborer, City Hall (basement)
Leckenby Alfred B. ornamental grasses,
Monroe avenue near S. Goodman, house
Sumner park near Monroe avenue
Leckinger George M. cutter, 2 Andrews, b.
24 North Clinton [ & Bro.], h. 4 Weld
Leckinger George M. Mrs. (G. M. Leckinger

FINEST STOCK OF CLOTHING IN THE CITY, AT GARSON'S, 14, 16 AND
18 WEST MAIN STREET.
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Lee John, saloon, Oak c. Smith, house do.
Lee John, clerk, 42 East Main, boards 39
Edinburgh
Lee John, waiter, 604 Andrews, boards do.
Lee John B. clerk, house 27 South Union
Lee John C. laundryan, House of Refuge, boards do.
Lee John M. physician, 5 Phelps av. h. do.
Lee Louis A. clerk, 73 State, b. 69 S. St. Paul
Lee L. (Weaver & Gosse), 17 W. Main, boards 9 Livingston place
Lee Margaret, widow of John, boards 30
St. Joseph
Lee Mary Mrs. house 21 Spring
Lee Mary Mrs. house 134 East Main
Lee Mary A. widow of William, boards 35
Concord avenue [Evergreen park
Lee Mary W. teacher, School No. 8, bds. 12
Lee Pauline B. widow of Lewis H. house 9
Livingston place
Lee Robert, spinner, boards 65 Frank
Lee Sam, laundry, Centre n. State, h. do.
Lee Samuel D. pres't Roch. Herald Publishing Co. 33 Exchange, h. 40 Chestnut
Lee Sarah I. Mrs. physician, 5 Phelps avenue, house do.
Lee Swart, salesman, Exchange cor. Court, house 139 South avenue
Lee Thomas, bridge builder, b. New Osburn
Lee Thomas, driver, People's Mills, house 2
Tremont [Clifton
Lee Thomas C. student, 63 Fitzhugh, b. 57
Lee Uriah D. freight agent, Central av. h. 3
University avenue
Lee Walker S. hackman, house 4 Syracuse
Lee William B. lawyer, 31 State, boards 9
Livingston place [Clifton
Lee Wm. J. photographer, 81 E. Main, h. 58
Lee William M. removed to Buffalo
Lee & Co. (C. V. Lee), freight delervers and truckmen, 3 Exchange.—See page 727
Leece Law, clerk, boards 11 Gibbs
Leece Mary E. clerk, boards 11 Gibbs
Leeder Rosanna, widow of William, house 11 Gibbs
Leeder William, harness maker, 94 Spring, h.
Leedy Sarah J. widow of William, house 17
Lyell avenue
Leerene Christopher, laborer, h. 22 Lincoln
Lefferts Edward V. carpenter, bds. 17 Stone
Leffingwell Mary E. boards 26 East [h. do.
Leffler Eliza M. dressmaker, 49 Gregory, Mrs. house 49 Gregory
Leffler Elizabeth Mrs. house do.
Leffler, see Loeffler
Lefthle Charles, picture mouter, 37 Gorham, house 3 Sanford place
Lefmann Mary, widow of Henry, boards 29
Clifton [Park av. h. do.
Lefrios Joseph, milkman, South Goodman n.
Legg Henry W. (Kelly & Co.), 178 Plymouth avenue, house 20 Champlain
Leggett Alfred, buttonholemaker, 1114 N. Water, h. 24 Asylum [Bolivar
Leggett Andrew T. tailor, 3 Canal, h. 75
Leggett Carrie M. music teacher, 88 State, b. at East Henrietta [do.
Leggett Clarence F. grocer, 32 Prospect, h.
Leggett Sophia, widow of Robert, b. North
Leggett Stephen A. clerk, 114 West avenue, boards 13 North Frances [Norton
Leggett Wm. H. farmer, house Waring near
Legler A. D., machinist, Alden & Lassig
Bridge & Iron Works, h. 115 Weld
Legler George M. shoemaker, 81 N. Water, house 118 Weld
Legler John, laborer, boards 111 Weld
Legler Joseph, milkman, house Bay opp. Fourth avenue [Weld
Legler Mary A. widow of Matthias, bds. 111
Legursky Frank, tailor, boards 26 Nassau
Legursky Marks, peddler, house 26 Nassau
Lehle Jacob, engineer, 78 Mill, house 184 St.
Lehle Joseph, b. Lincoln
Lehle Jacob, jr. turner, 7 N. Water, h. 35
Lehle John, silver plater, 3 Canal, boards 68
Allen [boards 50 do.
Lehle Melchior, lastmaker, 43 S. St. Paul
Lehman Albert, buttonhole manuf. 11 River, house 17 Emmett [Broadway
Lehman Elias, cutter, 14 Mumford, house 54
Lehman Frederick, lithographer, 9 Aqueduct, house 8 Nicholson park
Lehman Herman, grocer, Lyell av. c. Sherman, house do.
Lehman John H., saloon, 96 N. Clinton, b.
Lehmann Benedict, safemaker, 193 State, h.
Le 56 Oakman [Orchard
Lehmann Justina, widow of Roman, b. 63
Lehmann Leopold, peddler, house 65 Nassau
Lehn Daniel, laborer, house 49 Weeger
Lehn Joseph, moulder, boards 49 Weeger
Lehnartz Rudolph, clerk, 327 East avenue, boards 54 Monroe avenue
Lehninger August L. photographer, 87 E. Main, bds. 114 Marietta
Lehr Frank, market, St. Joseph c. Herman, house do.
Lehr Martin, laborer, house 374 N. Clinton
Lehr Philip, carpenter, bds. 374 N. Clinton
Lehr William, shoemaker, 5 Stone, boards do.
Lehrberg Eliza, widow of Solomon, house 13 Tappan
Lehrscholl Charles, tailor, 191 Jay, h. do.
Leibach Catharine, widow of Benedict, b. 364 Campbell
Leibfritz Frederick, mason, house 43 Kelly
Leibig John, laborer, house LaForce park n.
North Clinton [N. S. Paul
Leibbee Ernst, moulder, 140 Oak, house 204
Leicht August A. M. dressmaker, 118 Whitney
Leivey, bds. do.
[118 Whitney
Leicht Charles F. P. butcher, 13 Lake av. b.
Leicht George, tailor, 97 Hudson, b. 23 Bay
Leicht John, trunkmaker, 113 Lyell av. h.
Leich, 23 Bay [118 Whitney
Leicht Theodore J. A. laborer, 53 Front, h.
Leider Elizabeth, widow of Louis, bds.
296 North Clinton
Leidecker Frank J. grinder, 179 North St.
Paul, house 186 St. Joseph

PUT YOUR MONEY WHERE IT WILL BRING THE BEST RETURN. EUREKA STEAM HEATING CO.
Leidecker G. Frederick, grocer, 298 N. Clinton, h. do.  [Water, h. 4 York Leidecker Michael, cabinetmaker, 7 North Leidecker Susan A. dressmaker, b. 4 York Lelde Emil G. carver, 14 S. Water, bds. 39
Sophia
Leilen William, laborer, house 99 Whitney Leigh Edward J. clerk, 17 State, bds. 7 Elm Leight John, house 89 William Leight John, removed to Oswego Leighton Edwin, physician, h. 120 Fitzhugh Leighton Thomas, h. East av. near Culver Leigle Jacob, glider, boards 12 Crothers pl. Leimbarger Frank, carpenter, boards South Goodman n. Pinnacle avenue Leimbarger Herman, stonecutter, 175 South St. Paul, house 61 Caroline Leimbarger John, laborer, house 61 Caroline Leimester Frank, tailor, boards 89 Smith Leimester George, laborer, house 89 Smith Leimester Magdalena Mrs. midwife, house 89 Smith Leimbarger Charles, clerk, 5 Mill, boards 16 Broadway [b. 233 Brown Leimbarger Rupert, shoemaker, 1044 Allen, Leimbarger Victoria Mrs. saloon, 173 East Main, house do.
Leinen Joseph P. clerk, 37 State, house 23 Leopold [house do.
Leinen Peter, carpet layer, 664 Franklin, Leipold John, house 1 Clinton place Leirheimer George, baker, boards 123 Front Leis Christian J. tailor, 31 Lincoln, h. do. Leis John, polisher, 120 Mill, h. 14 Holland Leis Theodore, saloon, 130 East Main, h. 11 Charlotte
Leis, see Lais [Mill, house 26 Harrison Leiseler Frederick M. (Leiser & Weinberg), 35 Leiseler Konrad, stonecutter, bds. 1 Ashland Leiseler & Weinberg (F. M. Leiser and H. I. Weinberg), clothing, 35 Mill Leist Lewis C. tobacco, 25 E. Main, h. 219 do. Leitch Mary, boards 136 S. Paul Leitler George W. carriage painter, 1 Lake avenue, h. at Brockport [Andrews Leitler Henry (State & Letter), 74 State, h. 69 Lely Charles, miller, house Zimmer alley Leland Laura E. teacher, School no. 9, bds. 7 Clinton place LeLievre James, plasterer, house 23 Moore LeLievre James, jr. shoecutter, boards 43 Bolivar Leiling — Mrs. boards Bay near Culver Lemel Frank, stonecutter, 175 S. St. Paul, house 106 Pinnacle avenue Lemen Wm. S. student, University of Rochester, boards 19 Gardiner park [do. Lemieux Alma, dressmaker, 38 Orange, h. Lemieux Joseph, confectioner, 123 State, h. 127 do. Lemieux Louis, jr. hairdresser, 8 Exchange place, boards 38 Orange Lemieux Louis N. cutter, Mill cor. Factory, house 38 Orange [54 Thomas Lemke Fred. bottler, 724 Franklin, boards Lemke Herman, blacksmith, 121 N. Water, h. 1 Langham avenue [Main Lemley John P. boarding-house, 1984 West


LENNOX JAMES, electrotype foundry, 24 Exchange place, h. 130 University avenue.—See page 646 Lennox James G. electrotyper, 24 Exchange place, boards 130 University avenue Lensman Conrad, laborer, boards 130 Front Lensing Herman, engineer, h. 281 St. Joseph Lensing John, laborer, house 107 Childs Lensing John, house 288 St. Joseph Lent Daniel E. thermometer maker, house 27 Troup near Lambertson park Lent D. Herbert, thermometer maker, b. 27 Troup near Lambertson park Lent Frank O. thermometer maker, 3 Hill, boards 47 Troup [Lamberton park Lent Fred. E. student, bds. 37 Troup near Lent Geo. A. salesman, house 84 Clifton Lentner George, constable, bds. 23 Charlotte Lentner John H. tobacconist, 218 E. Main, house 22 Charlotte
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Lentner Michael, driver, house 33 Alphone
Lentner Theodore, machinist, h. 22 Charlotte
Lentz Emrick, cigar maker, 128 E. Main,
boards 69 Front [Orange
Leo Daniel, painter, 25 Exchange, boards 69
Leo Dennis, finisher, 3 Canal, house 1 Ames
near Jay [boards Jay c. Frank
Leo Mary Sister, teacher, Brown cr. Frank,
Leo Patrick, cartman, house 69 Orange
Leon Emma J. widow of Wm. P. b. 10 Oak
Leon Harry, foreman, 27 S. St. Paul, house
5 1/2 Morgan
Leon William, deceased April 4, 1883
Leonard Anna Mrs. tailoress, boards 60 N.
Clinton
Leonard Benjamin F. jr. foreman, house 118
North avenue [do.
Leonard Bernard, tailor, 123 Broadway, b.
Leonard Bridget, cleaner, boards Arklow n.
Terry
Leonard Calvin A. salesman, h. 28 Ambrose
Leonard Catharine, widow of Bernard, bds.
66 Frank [house 18 West
Leonard Charles, cooper, West n. Lorimer,
Leonard Charles D. clerk, 1 East park, bds.
27 1/2 Kirk [University av. c. Delaware
Leonard Edward, finisher, 146 Mill, boards
Leonard Elsie Miss, boards 85 Troup
Leonard Eugene, clerk, 135 E. Main, boards
[Hamilton place
Leonard Frank, driver, 4 Griffith, house 16
Leonard Frank, clerk, 85 S. St. Paul, b. do.
Leonard Henry C. cutter, 75 N. Water, h.
10 S. Ford [N. Goodman
Leonard Henry E. compositor, 8 Mill, h. 13
Leonard Herbert W. cutter, 27 S. St. Paul,
boards 10 South Ford [15 West
Leonard Ignatz, cooper, St. James park, h.
Leonard Ira G. trimmer, 11 N. Washington,
house 113 West avenue
Leonard Isaac W. shoemaker, 4 Exchange
place, house 10 1/2 Elm [avenue
Leonard James, laborer, house 289 Plymouth
Leonard James, deceased December 20, 1882
Leonard James, grocer, 236 State, h. 234 do.
Leonard James H. helper, 124 Mill, boards
33 Orange [36 Jones
Leonard James M. foreman, 75 N. Water, h.
Leonard James N. tobacconist, 295 State,
boards 56 Jones
Leonard John, cooper, Frankfort near Lyell
av. h. 1 Orange [Central pk.
Leonard John, laborer, house Fifth av. near
Leonard John, laborer, b. Mt. Hope av. near
McLean pl.
Leonard John, saloon, 49 Front, house do.
Leonard John, laborer, b. 154 Monroe av.
Leonard John E. shoemaker, 190 State, h. 33
Orange
Leonard John H. removed to Parma
Leonard John H. clerk, 53 E. Main, bds. 66
[20 Sophia
Leonard John W. tailor, 55 Smith's blk. b.
Leonard Kate, dressmaker, h. rear 15 Court
Leonard Libbie, cigarmaker, h. 52 N.
St. Paul
Leonard Maggie, tailoress, b. 15 Monroe av.
Leonard Mary, thermometer maker, 3 Hill,
b. 224 W. Main
Leonard Mary, seamstress, b. 136 S. St.Paul
Leonard Mary Mrs. house 20 Fulton avenue
Leonard Mary A. widow of Patrick, h. 27 1/2
Kirk [Magnolia n. Frances
Leonard Matthew J. (Leonard & Moore), h.
Leonard Peter, grocer, 55 S. St. Paul, h. do.
b. 81 Caledonia av.
Leonard Thomas, laborer, house 33 Orange
Leonard William, laborer, boards 66 Frank
Leonard Zacharius, cooper, West n. Lorimer,
house 16 West
Leonard & Moore (M.J. Leonard and M. V. B.
Moore), hatters, 1 N. Water
Leonard Christian, laborer, 106 Lake av. h.
123 do. [bell, h. do.
Leonard Michael, basket maker, 254 Camp.
Leopold Henry, sup't, 23 N. St. Paul, house
128 N. Clinton
LePhy Edward, clerk, bds. 143 1/4 W. Main
LePie Alice Mrs. dressmaker, 318 State,
house do.
Lepine Theophile W. watches, 45 Monroe
av. h. 88 William
Lepine W. Theophile, dec'd Jan. 16, 1883
Lepper Andrew J. florist, house 224 Jay
Lerch Anthony, deceased April 21, 1883
Lerch Barbara, widow, b. r. 299 N. St. Paul
Lerch Ferdinand, shoemaker, h. 63 Sanford
Lerch John, saloon, 49 N. Frances, b. do.
Lerch Joseph, saloon, 56 Central av. h. do.
Leroy George A. cutter, 79 N. Water, b. 43
St. Joseph
LeRoss Thomas N. painter, b. 16 N. Clinton
LeRoy Abram, mason, house 16 Huntington
Lesangang Charles J. H. shoemaker, 88 N.
Water b. 29 Thomas
Lesangang Frank, shoemaker, b. 29 Thomas
Lesangang Fredericka, widow of Christian,
b. 29 Thomas
Lesard Joseph, shoemaker, house 5 Henry
Lesch Teresa Miss, house 131 West Maple
Leschander August, cutter, b. 27 Buchan pk.
Leschander Michael, laborer, b. 167 Jay
Leschander Nicholas, house 27 Buchan park
Leschander Nicholas, jr. finisher, boards 27
Buchan park [av. b. 27 Buchan pk.
Leschander Peter, trunkmaker, 112 Lyell
Leschander Peter, cooper, house 167 Jay
Leschander, see Laschander
Leseritz Frank S. bookkeeper, 35 Mill, b. 5
Hanover
Leseur James A. removed to Mendon
LeSeur John W. student, Roch. Theological
Seminary, boards 5 Averill
Leslie John, coachman, East avenue cor. N.
Goodman, b. do.
Leslie William, engineer, house 226 North
Leslie William H. passenger agent, C. M. &
St. P. R. R. 14 Central av. opp. depot,
house 39 Ambrose
Leslie, see Leslie
Lesser Herman, tailor, house 5 Pryor
Lesser Rachel, widow of Herman, boards 19
Hudson [Chestnut
Lessie Frances E. clerk, 20 E. Main, bds. 3
Levi, see Levy  
Levielle Charles, shoemaker, 81 S. St. Paul  
Levin Barnard, tailors' trimmings, 5 Herman,  
Levin Barzilian, peddler, bds. 46 Catharine  
Levin Jacob, tailors' trimmings, 46 Catharine,  
house do  
Levin Lesser, peddler, house 46 Catharine  
Levin William, cabinetmaker, 11 River, bds.  
46 Catharine  
Levis Catherine, widow of Samuel, boards  
118 Tremont  
Levis Catharine, teacher, School No. 9, b.  
Levis Diana, widow of Michael, house 87  
Atkinson  
Levis George, laborer, house 118 Tremont  
Levis Henry W. boards 107 Atkinson  
Levis John A. boxmaker, 85 North Water,  
boards 118 Tremont  
Levis John H. (Ross, Levis & Pyer), 87  
Front, boards 87 Atkinson  
Levis Joseph, brick layer, h. 49 Caledonia av.  
Levis Libbie M. teacher, School No. 17 b.  
87 Atkinson  
[Sibley's blk]  
Levis Lucretia, widow of Richard, house 80  
Levis Richard, cartman, house 107 Atkinson  
Levis Richard B. shoemaker, h. 87 Atkinson  
Levis Robert G. (Levis & Broxholm), 9 Aqueduct,  
house 14 Perkins  
[Tremont]  
Levis Samuel W. clerk, 82 State, boards 118  
Levis Thomas W. dyer, boards 49 Caledonia  
avenue  
Levis William, laborer, house 54 Litchfield  
Levis & Broxholm (R. G. Levis and J. W.  
Broxholm), shoe manufacts. 9 Aqueduct  
Levison Albert, salesman, house 8 Tappan  
Levison Norman (L. Stern & Co.), 66 Mill, h.  
11 Kelly  
Levy Abraham, clerk, 46 Front, b. 67 Herman  
Levy Achille, removed from city  
Levy Ernestina, widow of Henry, house 8  
Oregon  
Levy Joseph, laborer, 106 Lake av. b. 77 Mill  
Levy Nathan, salesman, house 83 Central av.  
Levy Solomon, sewing machines, h. 33 Central  
avenue  
[Hose, Fitzhugh]  
Lev Lew Charles H. salesman, boards Alert  
Lew Frank M. bookkeeper, 147 State, boards  
24 Mathews  
[38 Fitzhugh]  
Levill William H. salesman, 2 Andrews, bds.  
Lewalter George, peddler, b. 234 Gregory  
Lewalter Peter M. cutter, bds. 234 Gregory  
Lewalter Sophia, widow, house 234 Gregory  
Lewalter William A. tinsmith, 147 S. St.  
Paul, house 23 Gregory  
[176 State]  
Lewis Aaron, porter, N. Y. C. R. R. house  
Lewis Abraham, peddler, house 49 Vienna  
Lewis Albert A. machinist, 124 Mill, boards  
2 Frank  
Lewis Alice Mrs. dressmaker, 42 State, h. do.  
Lewis Anah, planer, 120 Mill, boards 39 N.  
St. Paul  
[Lew]  
Lewis Benjamin G. canal inspector, h. 4 Hun  
Lewis Charles D. messenger, 88 State, house  
21 Evergreen  
Lewis Charles H. student, h. 21 Evergreen  
Lewis Charles J. & Co. (E. Saxton), printers,  
22 S. St. Paul, h. 3 Evergreen
Lewis Charles M. cutter, 75 West av. b. 11
Comfort
Lewis Clara H. house 18. Edinburgh
Lewis Clarence, upholsterer, b. 11 Comfort
Lewis Darius I. chair splinter, house 2. Rowe
Lewis D. Allen, salesman, 53 East Main, h. 28
Rowley
Lewis Edward, mason, bds. 200 Monroe av.
Lewis Frank E. fancy goods, 53 Monroe av. house do.
Lewis Frank H. clerk, boards 4 Stills
Lewis Fred. A. student, University of Rochester, boards 126 University avenue
Lewis Fred H. clerk, 72 South Union, b. 18
Asylum
Lewis Fred W. carpenter, 10 S. Water
Lewis George, carpenter, Mathews c. East avenue, house Leighton avenue near Crouch
[b. do.
Lewis George A. coachman, 139 Alexander, Lewis George N. salesman, b. 11 Comfort
Lewis Harris, pastor Bes Israel, house 23
Catharine [Caledonia av.
Lewis James, engineer, National Hotel, h. 16
Lewis James N. clergyman, h. 115 Meigs
Lewis James T. student, University of Rochester, boards 157 Alexander
Lewis John H. hairdresser, National Hotel, boards 41 South Washington
Lewis Lucinda L. widow of Frederick H. h. 18
Asylum
Lewis Lydia A. shirtdresser, h. 8 E. Main
Lewis Merton E. student, 10 Elwood bldg.
boards 11 Selden
Lewis N. A. insurance, house 33 Glasgow
Lewis Percy D. clerk, 83 State, boards 21
Evergreen [av.
Lewis Richard D. h. 71 Bay opp. Second
Lewis Robert S. (Lewis & Co.), 14 Central
avenue, h. 75 Lake avenue [Broadway
Lewis Tryphena, widow of David, bds. 55
Lewis Walter C. salesman, b. 62 Fitzhugh
Lewis Wesley Z. salesman, bds. 4 Stills
Lewis William A. clerk, 29 East Main, bds.
8 Elm [11 Wadsworth
Lewis William H. compositor, 8 Mill, house
Lewis William N. machinist, h. 33 Jones
Lewis & Co. (R. S. Lewis and J. G. Schwen
del Jo), ticket agents, Central avenue opp.
depot
Lewis, see Luis [house 3 Buchan park
Ley Christian (Davis & Ley), 117 N. Water
Ley Christian, tailor, boards 3 Buchan park
Leyden Edwin C. salesman, 93 State, house
135 Fitzhugh [do.
Leyden Mary E. dressmaker, 106 W. Main, h.
Leyden Maurice (Davis & Leyden), 93 State, house
1 Reynolds [h. 273 State
Levy Gottfried L. laborer, 139 N. St. Paul, L.
Leyden Paul Charles, clerk, 8 Mill, boards 51
Hickory [h. 51 Hickory
LHommedieu Nelson, salesman, 34 W. Main,
Libbets John, baker, St. Mary’s Orphan
Asylum, boards do. [Upton pk.
Libby Edgar H. editor, 181 E. Main, h. 10
Liberman William, tailor, 37 Leopold, h. do.
Liberty Edward, hairdresser, 37 Andrews
Liblong Joseph, paperhanger, h. 16 Joëner

IF YOU WANT THE BEST
HEATING WORK, SEE US.
EUREKA STEAM HEATING CO.
LIKLY HENRY & Co. (W. D. Callister), trunk and bag manufacs. 78 State, house 121 Lake avenue.—See inside back cover.

Likly Wm. C. clerk, Traders National Bank, 17 Powers' buildings, b. 121 Lake av.

Lill Henry, carpenter, house 48 Rauber

Likly Jacob (Lill & Mattern), h. Brinker pk.

Lill Joseph, deceased February 22, 1883

Lill Joseph, laborer, 30 West av. house 8

Alphonce

Lill Louis, carpenter, house 251 N. Clinton

Lill & Mattern (Jacob Lill and Geo. C. Matt-
tern), tailors, N. Clinton c. Lowell

Lill Michael, laborer, house 91 Clifton

Lilley James, teamster, house 14 Lake av.

Lilley William, removed to Charlotte

Lilly Patrick L. laborer, house 128 South

St. Paul

[162 Brown

Limb Elizabeth, widow of Matthew, house

Limb John A. clerk, 12 Lake avenue, bds.

162 Brown

[154 Wilder

Limbach Joseph, moulder, 140 Oak, house

Limbach Paul, foreman, 184 State, house 11

Catharine

[Wild

Limbach Peter, moulder, 8 Hill, h. Colvin n.

Limmer August, laborer, ft. Cliff, b. 175

North St. Paul

Limpert Christian, cabinetmaker, Exchange

court, h. 169 St. Joseph

Lincoln Clarence P. clerk, 53 East Main, b.

83 Plymouth av.

Lincoln Dawson W. carpenter, b. 54 Cypress

Lincoln Ettie Miss, boards 43 Tremont

Lincoln Frank H. clerk, 7 Arcade, house 26

Caroline

[h. 29 South av.

Lincoln George W. eating-house, 35 Front

Lincoln R. Nelson, clerk, 35 Front, bds. 29

South avenue

Lindau Frederick, mason, house 33 Sanford

Lindau Frederick H. trimmer, b. 50 Sanford

Lindau Gottfried F. mason, h. 56 Sanford

Lindau Albert, tailor, 53 State, house 40

Frost avenue

Linden James, machinist, h. 78 Reynolds

Lindan Matilda, tailoress, boards 7 Otsego

Lindenberg John, laborer, house 17 Miller

Linder Frederick, laborer, 116 Mill, house at

Gates

Lindner Emanuel, optician, h. 55 Chatham

Lindner Hermann, bookkeeper, 73 E. Main,

bds 55 Chatham

Lindner Michael, teamster, 111 N. S. Paul,

house Alphonse near Hudson

Lindner Michael, cooper, h. 34 McDonald av.

Lindsay Alexander M. (Sibley, Lindsay &

Curry), 73 East Main, house 345 East av.

near Bates

[13 Vincent pl.

Lindsay Andrew, melter, 116 Mill, house

Lindsay Henry, driver, 159 State, h. Litch-

field cor. Canal

Lindsay Henry, peddler, house 45 State

Lindsay John, coachman, h. 67 Wilder

Lindsay John J. cutter, bds. 67 Wilder

Lindsay Paris, attendant, 62 E. Main, b. do.

Lindsay William M. gilder, Exchange cor.

Troup, house 39 Frost avenue

Lindeman Cornelius, electric light repairer,

11 Wilder blk. b. 129 Front

Line A. Lincoln, clerk, b. 31 Magne

Line Catharine, widow of Wm. b. 31 Magne

Line Edward, books, house 66 Clifton

Line Edward, jr. (Line, McLean & Allen), 11

West Main, boards 66 Clifton

Line Henry, shoecutter, 17 River, house

11 Jones

Line Jennie E. dressmaker, house 3 Clarissa

Line J. Edward, dentist, 20 West Main, h.

18 Rowley

LINE, McLEAN & ALLEN (E. Line, jr.

A. McLean, and C.J. Allen), sign painters,

11 West Main.—See page 744

Line Valentine, pattern maker, 138 Mill, b.

31 Magne

Line William, shoecutter, 17 River, house

80 Clifton

Linen Caroline, widow, b. 134 S. Clinton

Lines George, laborer, h. 48 Oakland pk.

Lines Stephen V. (W. H. & S. V. Lines), 70

State, house 81 East avenue

Lines William D. oil dealer, h. 59 Troup

Lines William H. & S. V. boots and shoes,

70 State, boards 81 East avenue

Liney Robert, tailor, h. Sibley c. Guenther

Liney Robert J. cutter, 73 N. Clinton, bds.

Sibley c. Guenther

Linford Albert L. machinist, b. 2 Frank

Lingel William, brewer, 139 N. St. Paul,

h. 9 Almira

[35 Huntington

Lingg John B. shoemaker, 188 State, house

Lingham George, deceased March 12, 1883

Lingle George, shoemaker, 91 N. Water, h.

3 Ames

Linhos Conrad, car cleaner, N. Y. C. R. R.

depot, house 25 Allmorth

Linhos Margaret, widow, bds. 25 Allmorth

Link August, driver, 169 State, h. 92 Averill

Link Charles, stichter, 4 Andrews, boards 30

Joiner

Link Elizabeth, tailoress, house 9 Rauber

Link Frank, laborer, house 50 Joiner

Link Jacob, slater, boards 90 Joiner

Linke Charles H. laborer, h. 11 St. Michael

Linke Christian H. carpenter, h. 1 Almira

Linke Christian H. Mrs. house 8 Fien place

Linke Edward G. dentist, 50 State, h. 8 Fien

place

[Fien place

Linke Herman, trimmer, 87 Exchange, b. 8

Linley George, salesman, 66 Mill, house 12

Frank

[Lynn Andrew, safemaker, 193 State, h. 129

Lynn Andrew, jr. (Usch & Linn), 131 N.

Water, house 3 Galusha

Linn Philip, cutter, 26 Mumford, h. 9 Weeger

Linneman Amos E. coachman, 4 Fitzhugh,

boards 36 Bartlett

[21 Marshall

Linscott Frederick E. (Linscott & Uebel), h.

Linscott Hattie, rem'd to New Haven, Conn.

Linscott Philip, tailor, 18 W. Main, house

44 Lancaster

LINSCKET & UEDEL (F. E. Linscott and

F. A. Uebel), merchant tailors, 61 Monro-

ave avenue.—See page 635

LINSINS JOHN F., confectioner, 79 North

Clinton, house do.—See page 674

Linz Barbara, widow of John, h. 193 Jay

Linz Caspar, shoemaker, house 171 Jay

The Mercantile agency of R. G. DUN & Co. has Telephone Communication with all
Parts of the City.
Lintz Catherine, widow of Nicholas, house 43 North Frances
Lintz Frances, widow of Conrad, house N. Goodman near Pennsylvania avenue
Lintz John, shoemaker, 93 N. Water, house 49 Chas [171 Jay
Lintz John, shoemaker, 91 N. Water, boards
Lintz Mary A., widow of Thomas, boards 84 Ames
Lintz Otto A. packer, bds. 43 North Frances
Linvelle James H. bookkeeper, house 87 Champlain
Lipe Jasper H. printer, house 11 Penn
Lippe Ignatz, organ grinder, h. 44 Wilder
Lippert Christian, cabinetmaker, house 162 St. Joseph
Lippert Michael, deceased March 9, 1883
Lipphardt William, student, Roch. Theological Seminary, boards 118 Alexander
Lippmann Charles, market, 54 N. Clinton, boards 88 do.
Lipski Isaac, saloon, 99 Chatham, house do.
Lipski Jacob, butcher, house 32 Joiner
Lipski Ude, peddler, house 7 Herman
Lipsky Mendel, clothing, 5 Andrews, house
40 Central avenue
Lipson Abram, peddler, house 19 Pryor
Lipsyn Hyman, peddler, h. 48 Central av. [PEPPER BROS. fritz, manuf. of cheese. 119 W. Main. See page 712
Listmann Albert F. clerk, bds. 111 Orchard
Listmann Caspar, house 107 Orchard
Listmann Charles H. bookkeeper, 105 State, house 111 Orchard [b. 107 Orchard
Listmann Frederick, paperhanger, 15 Front, Litster Emma Mrs. propr. Litster House, E. Main cor. Franklin, house do.
Little Adelbert F. stenographer, 123 Powers' blocks, house 9 King
Little Albert, 2d. ass't. supt. House of Refuge, house Vernon
Little Alice, servant, 41 Frank
Little Andrew, railroad builder, h. 14 Kent
Little Arthur, coachman, bds. 72 Fitzhugh
Little Bridget Mrs. house 1 Bond
Little Charles, engineer, City Hall (basement), boards 344 Brown [do.
Little Charles, clerk, East av. n. Culver, bds.
Little David, physician, 88 Plymouth avenue, house do.
Little Julius, h. 9 Paul, h. 8 Meigs
Little Francis W. (Little & Roe), 106 S. St.
Little Henry, carpenter, house 80 Pearl
Little James M. cooper, St. James pk. h. 16
Wilder near Walnut
Little James R. salesman, h. 199 N. St. Paul
Little Julia E. widow, h. East av. n. Culver
Little Marshall E. house 129 West avenue
Little William, house 28 Delevan
Little William S. nurseryman, East av. near Culver, house do.
LITTLE & ROE (F. W. Little and V. R. Roe), architectural iron works, columns, &c. 106 S. St. Paul. See page 765
Littlefield Charles A. clerk, 53 East Main, b. 120 North Clinton
Littlefield Silas, house 130 North Clinton
Littlejohn George, gardener, 327 East av. h. Park avenue near Bates

LITTLELY James R. mason, h. 32 Saratoga av.
Littrick Frederick, laborer, h. 64 Hollister
Litz Catherine, deceased Nov. 1, 1882
Litz John, laborer, house 192 Pineville av.
Litzenberger John, musician, h. Averill c.
Erie Canal [Hope avenue
Liverman Sebastian, shoemaker, h. 88 Mt.
LIVERMORE DARWIN O. & CO., livery and hack stable, National Hotel, Plymouth av. h. 3 Lamberton pk. See page 731
Livingston Alexander C. peddler, h. Champion near Glenwood park
Livingstone Edmund H. clerk, 53 East Main, boards Champion cor. Glenwood park
Livingston Edward C. eating-house, 45 East Main, house do.
Livingston George, driver, bds. 20 Delevan
Livingston Janette, widow of Everett, house 20 Delevan [Tyler
Livingston John, carriage trimmer, h. r. 61
Livingston John, clerk, 110 West av. b. 54 do.
Livingston Richard, bartender, Clinton House, h. 142 Fitzhugh [av. house do.
Livingston William, fancy goods, 108 South
Livingston William, baker, 76 West avenue, house do. [Cypress
Livingston William H. salesman, house 38
Lloyd George F. teamster, bds. 165 Frances
Lossby Albert, hairdresser, 88 East Main. b. 6 Tyler
Lossby Samuel, deceased May 2, 1883
Lossby Samuel, jr. shoemaker, 75 N. Water, house 5 Tyler
Loavenbruck Peter, painter, house 247 Jay
Loavenbruck Theresa, tailoress, boards 197 Campbell
Lob Ottilla, widow of Andrew, h. 40 Campbell [b. 223 E. Main
Lobb William, blacksmith, 175 S. St. Paul
Lobbard Harriet, widow of James H. boards
1 Flour City park
Lodbell Julia H. Mrs. removed from city
Lodbell Lois, druggist, 134 East av. bds. do.
Lochner Charles, tailor, h. 157 N. Clinton
Lochner Christine, widow of David, house
95 Chatham
Lochner John, mason, house 22 Nassau
Lochner Joseph, tailor, house 9 Rhine
Lochner Lewis, tailor, h. 131 Hudson [do.
Lochner Valentine, saloon, 123 Hudson, h. Lochner William E. student, University of Rochester, boards 157 Alexander
LOCHTE HENRY C. J. plumber and gasfitter, 115 W. Main, h. 129 Tremont. See page 729
Lock Oliver, carpenter, h. 53 Saratoga av.
Locke Amy, widow of Morton, house 218 West Main
Locke Ella, operator, boards 6 Chestnut
Locke E. M. telegrapher, b. 218 W. Main
Locke George N. carpenter, house Culver n.
Locke Merriman [Mortimer
Locke Harry, painter, boards 218 W. Main
Locke Jennie R. Mrs. compositor, 8 Mill, b. 34 Plymouth avenue
Locke John C. house 66 South Union

REPUBLIC STEAM HEATING CO.
Lockhart Alexander C. framemaker, house 58 Pearl
Lockhart Bridget, widow, b. 136 S. St. Paul
Lockhart Edward T. removed from city
Lockhart Francis, house 114 Plymouth av.
Lockhart Hattie, widow of Wm. J. house 99
Exchange [Benton
Lockhart Henry, carpenter, house Meigs c.
Lockhart James (Lockhart & Powers), 40 Centre, house 22 Frank
Lockhart John, clerk, h. Meigs c. Benton
Lockhart Louis, boat builder, h. 93 Meigs
Lockhart M. Isabella, music teacher, boards 114 Plymouth avenue [Frank
Lockhart William, finisher, 40 Centre, b. 22
Lockhart William J. pyrotechnist, 305 East Main, boards 53 North avenue
Lockhart William J. butcher, 26 Mumford, house 5 Glenwood park

LOCKHART & POWERS (J. Lockhart and J. J. Powers), picture frame manufacs. 40 Centre cor. Jones.—See page 775
Lockie Peter, limbmaker, 445 Brown, h. do.
Lockington Henry D. compositor, 1 Aqueduct, boards 11 Gardiner park
Lockman George T. machinist, 10 Brown's race, house 9 Clark n. Romeyn
Lockner Charles, finisher, 43 N. Water, h. 22 Nassau
Lockwood Charles T. engineer, b. 9 German
Lockwood Chauncey D. coachman, 79 Lake avenue, house 36 Fulton avenue
Lockwood Fred. W. student, University of Rochester, b. 54 Asylum [20 Kelly
Lockwood Henry, driver, 69 West Main, h.
Lockwood Mary J. widow of Willshire, h. 774 North avenue
Lodder Charles H. machinist, 845 State, h. 20 South [William
Loder Eliza, widow of Daniel B. house 37
Loder George F.upt. of carriers, Post Office, house Vick park avenue B
Loeb George, tailor, house 92 Hudson
Loeb George A. tailor, boards 92 Hudson
Loebenstein Herman, bookkeeper, boards 82 North Clinton [Hudson
Loeb Conrad, driver, 14 Allen, boards 107

LOEBS DANIEL, flour store, 14 and 16 Allen, house 107 Hudson.—See page 666
Loebs Daniel, jr. clerk, 14 Allen, house 54 Herman
Loeb Edward A. brewer, bds. 107 Hudson
Loeb Frederick (Meyer, Loeb & Co.), Hudson cor. Channing, boards do.
Loeb Henry, laborer, house 11 Zimmer
Loeb Henry A. expressman, 139 North St. Paul, boards 107 Hudson
Loefer John C. foreman, 37 Gorham, house
Loeffler Michael, laborer, house 107 Chatham
Loeffler, see Leffler [Hoefler
Loehr Barbara, widow of Frederick, house 8
Lonnis Frederick, driver, h. r. 53 Central av.
Loewen William, cabinetmaker, 11 River, boards 46 Catharine

Loewenguth Charles B. jeweler, 20 State, h. 326 North Clinton
Loewenguth Emil J. rem'd to Chicago, Ill.
Loewenguth Geo. cabinetmaker, Exchange cor. Court, house 16 University av.
Loewenguth Louis E. bookkeeper, 12 Roch. Savings Bank bldg. h. 23 Morris
Loewenguth Theresa, widow of George, h. 338 St. Joseph
Loewer Henry, Roch. Last, Die and Pattern Works, 136 Mill, house 51 Lowell
Loftus Thomas, engineer, N. Y. C. R. R. b. University avenue near R. R.
Logan Bernard V. cooper, 1 Glasgow, house 3 Edinburgh
Logan Catherine, widow of John, h. 99 Jones
Logan Ella A. bookkeeper, 37 Gorham, bds. 6 Almira [10 George
Logan Fanny M. widow of Thomas, house
Logan Francis M. teacher, boards 10 George
Logan George W. asst. bookkeeper, boards 10 George [b. 200 Oak
Logan Henry B. machinist, 10 Brown's race
Logan James, carriage trimmer, 3 Canal, h. 26 Frances
Logan James, gardener, b. 259 N. St. Paul
Logan James, sewer builder, house 6 Almira
Logan James R. framemaker, b. 10 George
Logan John, house Dean corner John
Logan John, machinist, 10 Brown's race, h. 200 Oak
Logan John jr., shoemaker, boards 200 Oak
Logan John P. Sawyer, 87 Exchange, h. 54 Allen
Logan Mary, laundress, house 22 Andrews
Logan Mary, widow of John, h. 91 S. St. Paul
Logan Mary, servant, Powers Hotel
Logan Millie B. Mrs. hairworker, 3 Fitzhugh, house do.
Logan M. Fanny, teacher, School No. 14, b.
Logan Nancy, widow of John, boards 259 N. St. Paul [Jones
Logan Patrick, cooper, 5 Charles, house 99
Logan Patrick T. cooper, 5 Charles, boards 99 Jones
Logan Sarah, widow, house 20 Edinburgh
Logan Thomas, machinist, 5 Brown's race, house 268 North St. Paul
Logan William, gardener, house 6 Beach
Logan William T. salesman, h. 3 Fitzhugh
Logemann George, compositor, 18 North St. Paul, boards 37 do.
Lohmaier Matthias, carpenter, house Carter near Norton
Lohmaier Michael, tinsmith, 274 North Clinton, house Carter near North avenue
Lohmann Augusta, widow of Rudolph, bds. 6 Reynolds
Lohmiller August, clerk, 172 West av. b. do.
Lohmiller Catharine, widow of John, house 124 West Maple
Lohmiller Joseph, deceased April 30, 1888
Lohoff William, trimmer, 87 Exchange, h. 5 Denning
Lohrman John, laborer, house 9 Lake
Lohrman Fred. shoemaker, 90 N. Clinton, house 25 First avenue [25 Brown
Loizeau Albert E. bookkeeper, 64 State, b.

Loizeau Victorie, widow of Eugene, house 25 Brown
[15 Nassau]
Lomb Barbary, widow of Ferdinand, house 1883
Lomb Carl F. sec. B. & L. O. Co. 179 North
St. Paul, house 40 North avenue
Lomb Geo. J. brass finisher, 179 North St.
Paul, boards 15 Nassau
Lomb Henry, B. & L. O. Co. 179 North St.
Paul, house 29 Clinton place [block]
Lombard George, cannavasser, h. 118 Sibley's
Lombleson George, removed to Chicago, Ill.
Lommel Mary Mrs. tailoress, bds. 199 Scio
Londerguson Mary, boards 35 Comfort
Lone John O. boiler maker, 185 Mill, boards
68 Front
Long Adam A. removed to Batavia
Long Benjamin, packer, Irving Mills, h.
50 Jay
Long Caspar, laborer, bds. 30 Oakland pk.
Long Catherine, widow of Joseph, house 27
Lowell
Long Charles, gardener, house 98 Frances
Long Charles, tuner, boards 62 Exchange
Long Charles, laborer, bds. 48 Selliger
Long Christian, whirnaker, h. 104 Meigs
Long Ella H. clerk, boards 123 Frost avenue
Long Frank, shoemaker, 83 N. Water, bds.
87 East Main
Long George, policeman, City Hall, house
31 Buckingham
Long George, shoemaker, boards 34 Smith
Long George, yardman, 77 Mill, boards do.
Long George F. gent's furnishing goods, 74
West avenue, boards 125 Frost avenue
Long George M. fancy goods, 230 E. Main,
boards 83 Scio
Long George W. deputy collector, 7 Powers'
buildings, house 249 East Main
Long Herbert R. tinsmith, 147 S. St. Paul,
boards 69 Alexander
[18 H. Ruben]
Long John C. machinist, 122 Mill, house
Long James, laborer, 1 Elm, b. 157 South
avenue
[South Main]
Long James, shoemaker, 91 N. Water, b. 57
Long James, laborer, boards 178 North
Long James B. tinware manufact. 148 S. St.
Paul, house 69 Alexander
Long John, moulder, 138 Mill, h. 318 State
Long John, carpenter, boards 46 Kelly
Long John J. teamster, house 96 Champlain
Long John K. laborer, b. 31 Huntington
Long John M. mason, h. 49 Baden
Long Joseph, carpenter, house 123 Bartlett
Long Joseph, whirnaker, Allen cor. North
Washington, house Union alley
Long Joseph W. whirnaker, Allen cor. N. Washington, boards 98 Frances
Long J. Frank, messenger, bds. 34 Smith
Long Kate, widow, house 87 East Main
Long Louis, cabinetmaker, 88 Exchange, h.
101 Caledonia avenue
[89 av.]
Long Mary, widow of John, house 123
Long Marx, saloon, 32 Scio, house do.
Long Mary, widow of James, boards 40 S.
Clinton
[West Maple]
Long Michael, cooper, house Ames near
Long Nicholas U. mason, house Whitney
corner Smith
Long Rebecca B. teacher, bds. 78 West av.
Long Robert, foreman, Mt. Hope Cemetery,
house South av. near reservoir
Long Rowland, woodworker, bds. 163 Mill
Long Rowland, grocer, 34 Smith, house do.
Long Rowland Jr. baths, 14 N. St. Paul
Long Selena, widow of Wm. bds. 5 Martin
Long Thomas, driver, h. 131 Caledonia av.
Long Valentia, shoemaker, house 250 N.
Clinton
[87 East Main]
Long Walter F. laster, 91 North Water, bds.
Long William, carpenter, house 27 Lowell
Long William V. trimmer, 116 N. St. Paul,
boards 98 Frances
Long, see Lang, and Laing
Longdo Joseph, house 131 N. St. Paul
Longman William, helper, 120 Mill, boards
12 Canal
[178 West Main]
Longnmore Adele Mrs. dressmaker, boards
Longnmore Francis, removed to Toledo, O.
Longnmore Frank, laborer, 103 Exchange, h.
7 South avenue
Longnmore John, shoemaker, b. 7 South av.
Longnmore Louis, gilder, Exchange corner
Troup, boards 7 South avenue
Longnmore Nelson, sawyer, h. 7 South av.
Loomis Alvin I. (Loomis & George), 44
Franklin, house 3 Hope
Loomis Isaac (Loomis & Richardson), 44
Smith's block, house 22 Atkinson
Loomis John B. school books, h. 26 Tremont
Loomis Martha E. widow of John F. house
219 Plymouth av
[West Main]
Loomis Samuel A. Mrs. widow, bords 149
Loomis & George (A. I. Loomis and H. L. George), proprs. merchants' delivery,
47 Franklin.—See page 577
Loomis & Richardson (I. Loomis and W. H.
Richardson), architects, 44 Smith's blk.
Loop Eliza, widow, h. 3 Greenwood av.
Loop William R. boards 8 Greenwood av.
Loose George, milkman, 3 Edmonds, boards
308 Monroe avenue
Loos Nicholas J. 3d. lieu. police, City Hall,
house 48 Tappan
Loper Lottie, boxmaker, bds. 6 Violetta
Lorch Frank, helper, house Bernard near
Thomas
[St. Joseph]
Lorch George, laborer, 1 Elm, house 171
Lord Benjamin G. shoemaker, house 70
Oakland park
[uds. & New York]
Lord Emma E. Mrs. Powers' Art Gallery,
Lord Ford, packer, 76 State, b. 109 Mill
Lord Frank J. miller, boards 370 State
Lord Frank N., City Clerk, 20 City Hall, h.
26 Rowley
[Osborn]
Lord George D. railroad builder, bds. New
Lord Geo. J. student, bds. New Osborn
Lord George W. conductor, R. & P. R. R.
house 344 Wilder
Lord Henry, salesman, house 16 Emerson
Lord Henry Jr. clerk, bds. 16 Emerson
Lord Matthias L. supt. Monroe Co. Insane
Asylum, house do.
Lord William, shoemaker, house 22 Julia
Lord Wm. H. drillmaker, ft. Plat, bds. 370
State
Lorentz August J. carpenter, h. 23 Saxton
Loughran John, clerk, 50 Front, h. 38 Saxton
Louisa Sister, St. Boniface’s School, 8
Grand
[L]ouk Ep huriam, teamster, 1434 South avenue,
Louk Leland E. backman, 1434 South av. h.do.
Louk Thomas W. teamster, N. Goodman
corner Anderson avenue, bds. 57 Weld
Louret Abram M. truss hoop maker, r. 62
East avenue, house r. 47 Charlotte
Louret John, tinsmith, foot Centre, boards
47 Charlotte
Louret Sarah, widow of Isaac, b. 86 Whitney
Lourette Emma, widow of Abram, house 21
Asylum
Love Archie J. removed to Elmira
Love Edward H. saloon, 7 Spring, h. do.
Love Elizabeth F. widow of Patrick, house
82 North avenue
Love Elizabeth F. dressmaker, b. 82 North
Love Eugene, shoemaker, 75 North Water,
house 87 Hickory
[78 Frost av.
Love George, shoemaker, 4 Andrews, house
Love George F. sales man, 14 East Main,
house 153 Charlotte
Love James, shoemaker, 230 Plymouth av.
Love James A. machinist, 22 S. St. Paul,
house 15 Hand
Love John, hackman, 279 State, h. 13 Favor
Love John, printer, house 113 Adams
Love John, laborer, house 20 Bartlett
Love John T. teamster, h. 274 S. Ford
Love Mary, forewoman, house 9 Osiego
Love Michael, laborer, house 77 Troup
Love Patrick, jr. cutter, 57 N. Clinton, h.
205 N. St Paul
Love Richard, laborer, boards 29 Elizabeth
Love Richard, laborer, h. 2 Wagner’s pl.
Love Robert, laborer, bds. 2 Wagner’s pl.
Love Royal, machinist, h. 65 West avenue
Love Thomas J. shoemaker, b. 78 Frost av.
Love Thomas R. carpenter, bds. 77 Troup
Love William, laborer, boards 104 Allen
Love William H. shoemaker, 4 Andrews,
boards 77 Troup
Love William J. shoemaker, b. 112 Adams
Love William N. laborer, boards 20 Bartlett
Lovecraft Althea, widow of Aaron, boards
18 Mortimer
[10 Clinton place
Lovecraft Eleanor G. widow of John F. b.
Lovecraft Elizabeth (Joseph Lovecraft & Son),
boards 230 Brown
Lovecraft Joseph & Son (J. E. and E. Love-
craft), barrelhead manufs. 92 Allen
Lovecraft Joshua E. (J. Lovecraft & Son), h.
220 Brown

LOVECRAFT SIDNEY J., planing mill,
Fairmount c. Andersou av. h. 22 Anderson
avenue.—See page 748
Lovecraft William, deceased Sept. 26, 1882
Lovejoy Helen M. widow, boards 5 Stillson
LOVEJOY IRA A. candy manufacturer,
12 East Main, and Powers Hotel, h. 26
S. Union.—See page 674
Loveland Nelson G. carrier, Post Office, h.
123 Caledonia avenue
Loveland Albert T. watchman, 112 Lyell
av. h. 69 Smith
[ h. Schanck av.
Loveland Charles. painter, 168 E. Main,
Lowry Marion S. teacher, Free Academy, boards 23 South Union
Lowson Frederick, tailor, 11 Lancaster, h. d.
Lowther Philip H. removed from city
Loy Francis, clerk, house 131 Scio
Loy John, painter, house 24 Grape
Loyd Alfred, laborer, bds. 1984 West Main
Loyd Caroline Mrs. fancy goods, 59 Spring, house do.
Loyd Samuel H. dec'd December 18, 1892
Loyens Abrah, hairdresser, 32 Exchange, boards 10 Stepheyn's park
Loyens Abrah, umbrella repairer, house 6 Stepheyn's park [Court, h. 95 Smith
Loyens Abrah, jr. finisher, Exchange c.
Loyens Alexander, finisher, Exchange cor.
Court, house Berlin n. Hudson
Loyens Corneilius, showcase maker, house 8
Stepheyn's park [14 Irondequoit
Loyens Isaac, laborer, 10 Brown's race, h.
Loyens Jacob, removed to Chicago, Ill.
Loyens Jacob, jr. removed to Chicago, Ill.
Loyens John, painter, 76 State, h. 5 Maria
Loyens Peter, shoemaker, h. r. 6 Stepheyn's park
Lozier David, removed from city
Lozier E. Murray, clerk, 3 Canal, boards 16
Harvard
Lozier Frank, trimmer, 3 Canal, b. 16 King
Lozier Rockwell M. carpenter, 4 Ely, house 101 Seward [37 Adams
Lozier Schuyler, salesman, 3 Canal, boards
Lucas Alexander, deceased Dec. 99, 1892
Lucas Catherine, widow of Alexander, house 15 Anson park
Lucas, Charles, laborer, house 65 Davis
Lucas Charles, laborer, 15 Andrews, house 4
Augusta
Luca George H. & Co. agricultural
implements, 4 Caledonia avenue, house 27 Madison.—See page 773
Lucas Kate A. clerk, boards 15 Anson park
Lucas Margaret, boards 15 Anson park
Lucas Nellie E. teacher, School No. 14, h. 15
Anson park
Luce Clifford A. (G. Gould & Co.), 16 State
Luce Clifford A. jr. boards 41 Chestnut
Luce Creighton R. mason, house 84 Scio
Luce Ellen A. house 84 Scio [Chestnut
Luce Mary E. widow of Edward R. h. 41
Luce May, boards 93 Tremont
Luce Minnie E. boards 41 Chestnut
Luciusinger Adam, presser, 14 Mumford, h.
92 Reynolds
Luciusinger Matthias, presser, h. 82 Reynolds
Lucille Abraham, carpenter, h. 31 Stone
Lucina Mary Sister, teacher, Brown corner
Frank, boards Jay cor. Frank
Luck Geo. T. laborer, h. 17 Stepheyn's pk.
Lukett John J. (Lukett & Horner), house
274 Averill avenue
Lukett & Horner (J. J. Lukett and J. Horner), blacksmiths, 183 S. St. Paul
Lucky D. Foster, carpenter, h. 49 Sophia
Lucky Joseph L. (D. B. Barber & Co.), 14
Mill, h. Lake av. n. Lake View pk.
Lucky Maria, deceased Aug. 17, 1892
Lucky Maria J. Mrs. house 40 Sophia
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Lucky Merwin G. bookkeeper, 15 Mill, b. 33 South [South]
Lucky Samuel M. clerk, Post Office, h. 93
Luchurst Edward, carpenter, boards 87 S. Goodman
Luchurst Julia Mrs. tailoress, h. 93 Kelly
Luchurst Napoleon, carpenter, house 37 South Goodman
Lucsey John A. waiter, 70 Front, bds. do.
Lucy Mary Sister, teacher, branch St. Patrick's Parochial School, West av. b. do.
Lucy Sarah M. widow of Henry, h. Averill avenue n. Whalin
Ludewig George, collector, house 209 N. St. Paul
[Kent]
Ludington Cornelius S. carpenter, house 64
Ludington Ira M. conductor, h. 42 Frances
Ludlam J. Robert, student, 45 Powers' bldgs.
boards 9 Elm [Allen]
Ludlow Fred. engineer, 153 State, house 100
Ludlow Washington L. boards 5 Grove
LUDLUM MYRON C. broker, 18 Wilder blk. h. 8 Oakland c. Mt. Vernon av. — See page 687
Ludwig Carl, carpenter, house 48 Nassau
Ludwig Charles, casket maker, 87 Exchange, bds. 8 Glenwood park [park]
Ludwig Conrad, laborer, house 8 Glenwood
Ludwig Effie, tailoress, boards 80 Conkey av.
Ludwig Frank M. trimmer, 87 Exchange, b. 8 Glenwood park
Ludwig Fred. laborer, 300 Monroe av. house 204 Pinnacle avenue [Hudson]
Ludwig Fredericka, peddler, h. Nassau n.
Ludwig Michael, laborer, h. 133 Lyell av.
Ludwig Otto, clerk, 79 Caledonia av. b. 75 do.
Ludwig, see Ludwig
Lüdecke Charles, mason, house 178 North Union n. Pennsylvania avenue
Lueddeke Charles, cigar maker, 191 North Clinton, boards 11 St. Michael
Lueddeke John, laborer, boards 47 Henry
Lüders T. Herman, brass finisher, 179 North St. Paul, boards 233 North Clinton
Luehn Bernard, carriage trimmer, 3 Canal, house 57 Hudson
Luehn Jacob, silver plate, 3 Canal, house 32 Pinnacle avenue
Luescher Adolph, laborer, 3 Canal, house 4 Sherman pl. [61 Pinnacle av.]
Luescher Rudolph, silver plate, 3 Canal, h.
Luetchford Arthur, teller Mechanics' Savings Bank, 15 Exchange, h. 135 Fitzhugh
Luetchford Charles, printer, 3 West Main, bds. 139 University avenue
Luetchford Hannah Mrs. h. 139 University avenue [University av.]
Luetchford Ruey D. clerk, 17 W. Main, b. 139
Luetheba August, helper, h. Colvin n. R. R.
Luethy Charles, laborer, house 41 Wilder
Luethy Charles J. cigar maker, 46 Exchange, house 42 Madison
Luig Caspar, carpenter, boards 50 Ames
Luig Frederick, laborer, house 50 Ames
Luig Frederick, jr. stove munter, 8 Hill, boards 50 Ames
Luig Gustav, painter, 30 Buchan pk. h. do.
Luind James, shoemaker, b. 52 N. St. Paul
Luis Theodore C. presser, house Reynolds c.
Frost avenue [apolis, Minn.]
Luitweller Charles E. removed to Minne-
Luitwiler Eliza, widow of Adam J. h. 98
University avenue
Luitwiler Jacob G. paints, 82 E. Main, b. 80
East avenue [Scio]
Luitwiler Mary, widow of Peter, house r. 7
Luitwiler Philander T. clerk, 82 East Main,
house 17 Brighton avenue
Luke Henry G. house Bay n. N. Goodman
Clarissa, house 20 Olean
Clarissa, and saloon, 124 North av. h. do.
Luke Theodore J. boat builder, h. 20 Olean
Lukeman Alfred, laborer, h. 63 Anderson av.
Luker John M. salesman, 17 State, boards 21
Clinton place
Lull Julia, deceased May 6, 1883
Lumbard Francis M. compositor, 8 Mill, h.
77 Main
Lumbard Samuel L. compositor, 33 Ex-
change, house 44 Walnut c. Jay
Lumbert Michael, driver, Hose No. 1, 36
Stone, house 18 do.
Lumsden Thomas, shoemaker, 88 North Water, boards 89 East Main
Lundqvist Peter J. tailor, r. 54 Howell, h. do.
Lundy Catherine, house 33 Frank
Lundy Daniel S. clothes wringers, h. Went-
worth n. West av.
Lundy Patrick, driver, 136 S. St. Paul, b. do.
Lundy Simon, peddler, house 45 Joiner
Lung Augustus H. clergyman, h. 36 Greig pl.
Lung Charles J. clerk, '70 State, boards 36
Greig place [Washington]
Lung Julius C. physician, boards 74 North
Lunkenheimer Peter, teamster, 205 S. St. Paul, house r. 55 Chestnut
Lurz Joseph, carpenter, house 5 Leopold
Luscher Arthur, shoemaker, 9 Aqueduct, h.
South Goodman n. Pinnacle avenue
Luscher Frank, teamster, house 47 Strong
Luscher Samuel saloon, 34 Pinnacle avenue, house do.
Lush Eliza M. Miss, pianos, b. 13 N. Clinton
Lush William, civil engineer, N. Y. C. R. R.
depot, house 17 Meigs
Lush William F. house 5 New York
Lusink Albert, painter, 9 West Main, house 65 Hudson near Berlin
Lusink Albert B. carpenter, h. 10 Weeger
Lusink Henry J. painter, house 4 Putnam
Lusink Henry J. jr. laster, bds. 137 Jones
avenue [n. Berlin]
Lusink Jane, widow of Derrick, b. Hudson
Lusink John H. removed to Buffalo
Lusink William, painter, house First avenue near Central park
Lusink W. Derrick, engineer, N. Y. C. R.
roads 75 Davis
Lusk Albert, porter, National Hotel, b. do.
Lusk Alfred D. clerk, Congress Hall, house 120 State
Lusk James, house 115 University avenue
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Lusk Lottie N. clerk, 79 East Main, bds. 51 Chestnut
Lusk U. S. Grant, clerk, boards 120 State
Lutes Ellen, widow of Peter, h. 72 West av.
Lutes John, house 10 Frank
Lutes John, removed to Chicago, Ill.
Lutes Ralsey, boards 180 Exchange
Luther Anna, corsets, 119 West Main, h. do.
Luther David, carpenter, 54 North av. b. do.
Luther Gertrude, widow of Adam, house 54 North avenue
Luther Jane, widow of Wm. bds. 49 Pearl
LUTHER J. carpenter and contractor, rear 54 North avenue, house 54 do.—See page 734
Luther William, house 19 Alexander
Lutt George J. bottler, N. Clinton c. E. Main, house 23 King [58 Scrafton
Lutt Jacob, carpenter, 7 Hopeman pl. house
Luttringer Augustus, fireman, N. Y. C. R. R. boards 36 Orange
Luttringer Christina, widow of Augustus, h. 56 Orange [b. 56 Orange
Luttringer Delles, hairdresser, 85 West av.
Lutwiller Frederick L. dec'd July 5, 1882
Lutwiller Henry W. bookkeeper, 40 Allen, b. 12 Litchfield
Lutwiller John J. woodworker, 3 Canal, h. 109 Tremont [12 Litchfield
Lutwiller Margaret, widow of Jacob, house
Lutz Jacob, laborer, house r. 58 Oakland pke.
Lutz John, laborer, bds. r. 58 Oakland park
Lutz John, shoemaker, 159 State, boards 43 Sanford [key avenue
Lutz Joseph, laborer, h. Evergreen n. Con
Lux Ernst & Son (Lewis F. Lux), cooper, 30 Moore, house at Clyde
Lux Jacob, harness maker, 210 State, house 10 Averill avenue [181 North
Lux Jacob M. clerk, 8 Exchange place, h. Lux John, laborer, 8 Hill, house 68 Platt
Lux Lewis F. (E. Lux & Son), 30 Moore, h. 9 Lorimer
Lyall Martha Mrs. milliner, 81 East Main, h. 21 Stone [b. 30 Lake ave.
Lyddon George D. compositor, 1 Aqueduct
Lyddon Thomas J. compositor, 3 W. Main, h. 58 Conkey avenue
Lyddon William H. foreman, Democrat and Chronicle, 3 W. Main, h. 176 Jay
Lyke Albert E. jeweler, 117 Powers' blgs. b. 100 Meigs
Lyle Alexander, machinist, b. 137 Hunter
Lyle Robert W. bds. Grape cor. Orange
Lyle Sarah Mrs. vestmaker, bds. 32 Asylum
Lyle William, foreman, 134 Oak n. Smith, house 191 Oak [191 Oak
Lyle Wm. J. potter, 134 Oak near Smith, b. Lynch Alice, tailoress, h. 116 Sibley's blk.
Lynch Ann, boards 2 West alley
Lynch Annie, stitcher, 91 N. Water, boards 77 Bolivar
Lynch Bridget A. Mrs. house 7 Otsego
Lynch Catharine, widow of Daniel, house 7 North avenue
Lynch Ellen E. Mrs. house 32 Stillson
Lynch Ellen M. saloon, 180 North St. Paul, house do.

LYNCH Emma B. clerk, 28 Exchange, bds. 196 Brown
LYNCH Felix, cutter, 91 North Water, house 80 Ontario [Frances
LYNCH Frank J. cutter, 141 State, boards 66
LYNCH George W. bookkeeper, 33 State, b. 4 S. Ford
LYNCH Henry P. rem'd to New York city
LYNCH James, hoseman, Hose No. 9, Platt, b. 180 North St. Paul Congress Hall
LYNCH James P. bookkeeper, 27 Lake av. b.
LYNCH James H. ladderman, H. & L. Co. No. 1, bds. 20 Exchange place
LYNCH James S. laborer, h. 236 Pinnacle av.
LYNCH John, laborer, b. 59 Averill avenue
LYNCH John, grocer, 75 South av. house do.
LYNCH John, laborer, boards 59 West av.
LYNCH John, watchman, 64 Brown, house
LYNCH Joseph C. clerk, 75 South av. b. do.
LYNCH Josephine, widow of Owen, house 20 Favor
LYNCH Julia, dressmaker, b. 10 Ward park
LYNCH Kate T. widow of Russell, house 71 Tremont [b. 63 Adams
LYNCH Kate T. Mrs. hairworker, 5 Baker's blk.
LYNCH Margaret, widow of Daniel D. b. 196 Brown
LYNCH Maria Mrs. nurse, house 44 Erie
LYNCH Mary Mrs. boards 3 Church
LYNCH Matthew, driver, house 3 Jersey
LYNCH Michael, laborer, boards 77 Bolivar
LYNCH Michael, laborer, boards 89 Front
LYNCH Nellie Miss, boards 8 Clarissa
LYNCH Patrick, calker, h. 236 Pinnacle av.
LYNCH Patrick, stonecutter, b. 9 California avenue
LYNCH Patrick, laborer, boards 9 Caledonia
LYNCH Patrick H. carriage maker, rear 145 East Main, boards 99 Front
LYNCH Patrick J. blacksmith, b. 2 West al.
LYNCH Peter, laborer, boards 59 Averill
LYNCH Philip, expressman, 83 State, boards 844 do.
LYNCH Philip, Sawyer, boards 17 Martin
LYNCH Robert, deputy sheriff, Monroe Co. Jail, house 63 Adams
LYNCH Thomas, b. 62 Sophia [6 Clarissa
LYNCH Thomas, detective, City Hall, house
LYNCH Thomas C. cutter, bds. 6 Clarissa
LYNCH William, carpenter, b. 180 N. St. Paul
LYNCH William, tailor, house 158 State
LYNDADE Francis, house 86 Caledonia av.
LYNDON Frank P. shoemaker, Centre corner Brown's race, boards 86 Caledonia av.
LYNDON Julia G. teacher School No. 4, bds. 86 Caledonia avenue
LYNESS George, boards 72 Central avenue
LYNESS George W. packer, 33 State, house 70 Central avenue
Lyness John, truckman, h. 72 Central av.
Lyness Thomas, driver, bds. 73 Central av.
Lynn Catharine E. widow of Thomas S. h. 237 North St. Paul
Lynn Ellen, widow of Owen, h. 45 Howell
Lynn Harry, shoemaker, 73 N. Water, bds. 18 Stone [St. Paul]
Lynn James M. carpenter, house 243 North Lynn John D. lawyer, 6 Baker's block, bds. 17 Madison
Lynn Michael J. engineer, h. 94 North av.
Lynn Walter S. carpenter, b. 237 N. St. Paul Lynn William B. removed to Cleveland, O.
Lynn Charles F. bookkeeper, 202 State, h. 16 Rowe [91 Fitzhugh]
Lynn Edmund, lawyer, 37 Powers' bldgs. h. 91 Fitzhugh Lynn Elizabeth, widow of Edmund, h. 91 Fitzhugh
Lyon Emanuel, cooper, house 111 Childs Lyon Eunice, widow of Heman, boards 96 West avenue
Lyon George B. removed to Westbury Lyon Henry, boards 111 Childs [Romeyn Lyon James, die forger, 136 Mill, house 41] Lyon John, cooper, St. James park, bds. 111 Childs [boards 62 Sophia]
Lyon Charles G. civil engineer, 26 Arcade, Lyons Ella, clerk, 79 East Main, boards 60 Griffith
Lyon Helen J. Mrs. boarding-house, 22 Sophia Lyons James S. painter, 10 Kent, bds. 4 do. Lyons Jeremiah, painter, 3 Canal, house 22 Sophia
Lyon John, gardener, house 10 Julia Lyon John W. railroad agent, 14 Central avenue, boards New Osburn
Lyon Joseph H. shoemaker, Centre corner [Brown's race, house 60 North Clinton Lyon Mary, widow of George, b. 235 State Lyon Patrick J. laborer, Brown c. Kent, b. 46 Hunter Lyon Phoebe, widow of Saul, b. 5 Joslyn pk. Lyons Sarah A. dressmaker, boards 4 Kent Lyons Sebina Mrs. cook, Clinton House Lyons William G. clerk, 68 West av. h. do. Dysaght Michael, painter, 3 Canal, boards 17 Park
Lytte Frank, driver, house 33 Hill Lytte Frank J. laborer, house 9 Hunter Lytte George P. laborer, bds. 108 Atkinson
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